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Abstract

ABSTRACT
In this thesis a new model of brake frictional interactions in the presence of grit
particles from environment is presented. The effects of grit particles size and shape on
the frictional characteristics of braking system and grit embedment were studied. Silica
sand of different size range was used in particle size studies while silica sand, garnet
and silicon carbide were used in particle shape studies. Particle shape parameter known
as ‘Spike parameter-quadratic fit function’ (SPQ) was utilized to explore the particle
shape effect on the friction and wear behavior of the brake pad material. Experiments
were carried out using specially developed brake test rig that can closely simulate the
real braking orientation. Different sliding speeds and applied loads were used to study
the changes in friction coefficient (CoF) and its oscillation amplitude caused by the grit
embedment (GE) into the brake pad material during the drag and stop braking modes. A
correlation between grit particles size, SPQ values, sliding speed, applied load with
CoF, its oscillation amplitude, GE, pad weight loss and disc surface roughness was
determined.
Results showed that grit particles of different sizes have significant effect on the CoF
values. In general, the values of CoF decrease when grit particles of sizes below 355 μm
are present, but their values increase with smaller grit sizes. The grit particles change
the mating surfaces and affect the effective contact area. The CoF values also increase
with sliding speed and applied load. The friction stability results obtained also indicate
that the fluctuation of CoF oscillation amplitude is greatly influenced by the grit particle
size. Lower and stable standard deviation (SD) values of CoF oscillation amplitude
were recorded for smaller grit particles.
In this work, particle shape analysis was performed using SPQ method with silica sand,
garnet and silicon carbide of the same size range of 50-180 μm. It was found that silicon
carbide grits with the highest SPQ value resulted in higher CoF in drag mode
application. This is due to their angular shape contribution in generating more wear
debris compared to silica sand and garnet particles. However, high SD values of CoF
oscillation amplitude were recorded for both low and high SPQ values grit particles. It
was also found that the area percentage and depth of GE were influenced by the particle
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angularity (i.e. SPQ value). Grit particles with higher SPQ values were embedding more
easily, resulting in more fully embedded grits, especially during stop mode application.
Surface roughness and grooves of the disc were also related to the grits SPQ values.
However, garnet with less angular shape resulted in higher disc surface roughness (i.e.
Ra value) compared to silicon carbide which produce narrow and deep grooves.
The results obtained also showed that the GE was greatly dependent on presence of
compacted wear debris as most grits were found embedded into compacted wear debris.
Higher speed influences the ejection of the wear debris from the contact while higher
applied load promotes full embedment of the grit particles. Grit embedment also affects
the pad’s wear by increasing the time of grit particles to metal (disc) contact, resulting
in more disc grooves and wear debris to abrade the pad. Generation of wear debris
increases the possibility of compacted wear debris formation to assist GE and change
the friction and wear response of the disc and pad interface. Finally, brake performance
spectrum as a function of speed and load were proposed to show how frictional
characteristics (i.e. CoF and SD values), GE, pad’s wear and presence of compacted
wear at the pad interface change with particle size and SPQ value.
In conclusion, the proposed model and results obtained from this study are useful for
better understanding of the brake pad interface interactions, friction and wear behavior
of the automotive braking system. Presence of grit particles of different sizes and shapes
in the system, from environment is unavoidable. These particles have significant effects
on the tribological behavior of the brake pad/disc contacts. The findings of this thesis
support the need for a closed and fully covered braking system which can lead to a
better and cleaner automotive braking such as, for example, the wet braking.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Automotive braking system is one of the most important and critical systems for a
vehicle. Today, most passenger cars are fitted with disc brake system that consists of a
few main components such as the disc brake rotor, brake pads, caliper and pistons, see
Fig. 1.1. The purpose of the braking system is to reduce the vehicle speed or stop the
vehicle by means of converting the vehicle’s kinetic energy into heat. This is normally
determined by the friction characteristics of friction couple contact of brake pad
materials and grey cast iron disc. The demands for the brake friction performance are
high and manifold. During braking, the brake pad materials must maintain a sufficiently
high and stable friction coefficient; not decompose in such a way the friction coefficient
is compromised (at high temperatures). However, the position of the brake close to the
road surfaces and its exposure to the environment often contribute to the disturbance of
the tribological characteristics and performance of the braking system. The presence of
different sizes and shapes of grit particles from environment can cause an increase or
decrease in average friction force and its momentary peak values at the braking
interface [1]. These difficult to control factors, i.e. contaminants and grit particles, are
often present and represent the serious tribological problems during braking operation
[2].

Fig. 1.1: Disc braking system main components adapted from [3].
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In automotive braking, the abrasion at the friction interface is generally caused by the
abrasive and hard particles that are included in the composition of the brake pad. These
particles are used to control the level of friction force and to remove friction films
forming at the sliding interface [4, 5]. However, contaminants and particles from the
environment can also contribute to the abrasion process at the brake interface. Some of
the grit particles that enter the brake gap can be embedded into the pad material while
the remaining particles together with other contaminants may form a lubricating film
before they eventually get expel from the contact. Depending on the numbers of particle
that enter the brake gap, the grit particles will change and modify the effective contact
area. And according to the sliding speeds and loads applied, the embedment percentage
area, the depth of the particle embedment and the abrasion mode will change.

At the brake interface both modes of abrasion, i.e. two and three body, can be acting.
The modes of abrasion often change from two body to three body mode or vice versa
[6]. However, many researchers are of the opinion that during braking, the effect of
two-body abrasion tends to be a dominating mechanism while the effect of three-body
abrasion is rather small. According to Axen et al. [7] the prerequisite for the two to three
body abrasion transition to take place is that the hard particles are sufficiently strong to
resist the shearing forces. If the hard particles are crushed then no cutting wear can take
place in the brake gap. The abrasion modes and transition between the two and three
body abrasion modes are important in determining the friction and wear performance of
the braking system and they depend on the factors such as particle size, shape volume
percent, and particle-matrix bonding strength [8-11].

Many laboratory tests of brake materials are conducted in dry conditions and only few
limited studies have included the wet braking conditions [12-14]. Most studies are
related to the material selection for the best combination for optimum friction braking
behavior. Brake pads made of different composition are tested against the grey cast iron
disc for the dry and wet braking condition, mostly carried out using the horizontal pinon-disc test rig which differ from the real orientation of automotive braking system.

Therefore, this work is focused on the studies of the effect of grit particles from the
environment, e.g. the silica sand, on the frictional characteristics and particle
embedment of braking system. Experiments were carried out using vertically oriented
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model brake test rig at different sliding speeds and applied contact pressures in order to
evaluate the particle embedment, to compare the change in friction coefficient (CoF)
and to determine the correlation between particle embedment with CoF using two
modes of braking, i.e. the drag and stop modes.

Particle shape analysis, i.e. particle angularity was also performed using ‘spike
parameter-quadratic fit’ or SPQ method with different types of grit particle such as
silica sand, garnet and silicon carbide of the same size range. This was conducted to
investigate the effect of hard particles shape having different SPQ values on friction
coefficients, particle embedment and wear of braking system. Analysis of the
fluctuation of friction coefficient was carried out to find possible correlation between
presence of hard particles, particle embedment, sliding speeds and applied pressures.
Further evaluation on the particle embedment was carried out during different braking
operating conditions using SEM images and EDS technique.

1.2 Thesis Objectives
The primary objectives of the thesis are following:
•

To investigate the effect of grit particle from the environment on the frictional
characteristics (i.e. friction coefficient and its oscillation amplitude) and particle
embedment using vertical brake model to closely simulate the real contact
orientation of braking system.

•

To find correlation between the operating conditions i.e. different speeds, loads
and braking modes with changes in friction coefficients and particle embedment.

•

To investigate the particle angularity SPQ values effects on the frictional
characteristics and particle embedment of braking system.

•

To determine the correlation between particle angularity SPQ values, particle
embedment, CoF and wear rate using two modes of braking, i.e. the drag and
stop modes

•

To evaluate the particle size and angularity effects on particle embedment and
wear using SEM imaging method and EDS technique.
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1.3 Thesis Overview
In this thesis, six chapters are presented and their summaries are described as follow:

Chapter One describes the background of the thesis and briefly explains the importance
of the topic of study. The objectives and overall view of the thesis are also presented.

Chapter Two consists of a literature reviews on the studies of frictional characteristics
during braking operation, in general, and the tribological processes occurring in the gap
between the pad and disc. Previous studies related to the particle size and shape, third
body layers, different braking mode and condition are presented.

Chapter Three focus on the experimental details such as the development of the test rig,
experimental setting-up and calibration, sample preparations and test procedures
involved. This chapter also explains the methodology used during the experiments and
provides the description on the SPQ method used to determined grit particle angularity.
The overall structure of the analyses conducted is described in this chapter.

Chapter Four presents all the experimental results obtained. The results for friction
coefficient and standard deviation of friction oscillation amplitude during drag and stop
mode with silica sand, garnet and silicon carbides are presented in the form of graphs
and tables. The results for percentage of grit embedment, weight lost of pad specimens
and disc surface roughness evaluation at different sliding speeds and pressures are all
included in this section.

Chapter Five contains the discussion of results obtained. It starts with the discussion on
the proposed model of brake frictional interaction in the presence of grit particle from
environment.

This is followed by the second section which covers the frictional characteristics
analysis on the effects of grit particles (i.e. silica sand) from environment on friction
coefficient and its oscillation amplitude. Three different size ranges of grit particles with
different braking operating conditions and modes are discussed. Discussions on the
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particle sizes correlation with friction during different braking operating conditions are
presented.

Third section deals mainly with the grit embedment analyses. The effects of embedded
grits as additional wear mechanism and the influence of different braking operating
conditions such as sliding speed and load on grit embedment are studied. Other factors
that are related to influence the grit embedment are also discussed. This section ends
with the discussion on the disc surface roughness effect on the percentage area of grit
embedment and wear of the pad specimen.

Fourth section covers the particle shape analyses. Different types of grit particles (i.e.
silica sand, garnet and silicon carbide) within the same size range are used to study the
grit particle shape effect on the frictional characteristics of the braking system. This
section explains the particle shape parameter used i.e. ‘spike parameter-quadratic fit’
(SPQ) technique to evaluate the angularity of grit particles. The SPQ values calculated
are then related to the changes of CoF and friction stability. The SPQ values correlation
with grit particle embedment and wear is also presented in this section.

Finally, the new brake performance spectrums of particle size and SPQ value effect on
frictional characteristics, pad’s wear and grit embedment as a function of speed and load
are presented.

Chapter Six presents the conclusions and gives the summary of this study.
Recommendations for further study are also given.

1.4 Author’s Contribution
A vertically mounted brake test-rig has been developed to conduct drag and stop mode
sliding friction tests under controlled braking conditions. This is to closely simulate the
frictional contact orientation encountered during the real braking operation compared to
the commonly used laboratory horizontal pin-on-disc brake tribo test rig.

The use of grit particles from the environment, to be included in simulation of brake
operation is the new idea introduced in this study of frictional characteristics of braking
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system. The effects of the grit particles are not only limited to altering the frictional
process but also to the changes of effective contact area, wear, morphology of the brake
pad and the surface roughness of the disc. A new brake frictional interaction model in
the presence of grit particle from environment was proposed in this study.

The effect of different particle sizes and shapes on the frictional behavior of braking
operation was also explored. The influence of grit on pad surface morphologies,
generation of wear, formation of secondary contact plateaus and disc surface roughness
changes were also discussed. The correlation between particle angularity parameter, i.e.
SPQ value, and brake frictional characteristics (i.e. friction coefficient and its oscillation
amplitude) is another new finding in this study.

Analysis on the embedment of grit particles from the environment is also a new idea
explored in this study. Grit particles embedment is found to be an additional factor
contributing to wear and is one of the main contributors to the changes in the frictional
characteristics and wear behavior at the brake interface in the automotive braking
system. The correlations between the grit particle embedment under different operating
conditions with frictional coefficient values and brake pad wear are also determined.
Also, new brake performance spectrums of increasing particle size and SPQ value effect
on frictional characteristics, wear, grit embedment and presence of compacted wear
debris as a function of speed and load are proposed.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter reviews the related studies of frictional characteristics during braking
operation in general and the tribological processes occurring in the gap between the pad
and disc in details. Previous studies related to the effect of different pad materials,
particle size and shape, third body layers, different braking modes and conditions on
frictional characteristics are presented.

2.1 Introduction
The purpose of a brake system is to slow down or stop the vehicle by means of
converting the kinetic energy of the vehicle into thermal energy or heat, via friction
between the friction materials and brake disc. The interaction between the friction
couple contact of brake pad materials and grey cast iron disc will determine the value of
friction coefficient and the characteristics of the braking system. The heat is then
dissipated to the surrounding through convection, conduction and radiation process. The
two common types of automotive friction brakes used are the drum/shoe brakes and
disc/pad brakes in which during braking application, the brake pad or brake shoe are
pressed against the rotating brake disc or drum.
Automotive disc braking is often linked to the presence of hard particle and water
derived from the environment. Polak et al. [15] reported that the presence of hard
particles from environment and resulting deterioration are unavoidable in tribological
pairs. The open design and arrangement of the disc brake in relation to the environment,
as shown in Fig. 2.1, can result in the disturbance of the tribological characteristics of
the friction interface due to operating factors such as humidity and the presence of hard
particles in the air, and can indirectly affect the braking effectiveness.
Hard particles of different sizes and shapes together with other contaminants from
outside can enter the brake gap and cause increase or decrease in average friction force
and momentary peak values of friction force at the braking interface [1, 2]. These
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contaminants are often present and represent serious tribological problems, but
simulated mostly during field tests.

Fig. 2.1: The position of the disc brake close to the road surfaces exposes the braking
system to particle and contaminant from environment.
A new automotive disc brake pad is normally in the size of 8 cm length x 5 cm width x
10 mm thick with a minimum allowable thickness of 2 mm for safe operation. The
common grey cast iron disc rotor for passenger car is about 28 cm in diameter.
Normally the maximum brake gap between the disc and pad is about 1.0-1.2 mm as
shown on the schematic diagram of an automotive disc brake in Fig. 2.2. The external
particle or contaminant can be deposited into the brake system by sticking onto the disc
and by going through the gap between pad and the disc. In normal braking, the normal
force exerted on the pad can be around 5 kN which is equivalent to a nominal pressure
of 1.2 MPa at the pad surface. However, the pressure could reach up to 10 MPa in an
extreme braking condition and dissipate power more than 30 kW on the pad [16].

Fig.2.2: Schematic diagram of a disc brake.
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The friction behavior during braking operation is the most important factor in effective
braking but is one of the least understood problems. According to Anderson [17],
friction coefficients for brake materials can be in a range between 0.07 to 0.7, but most
vehicles operate within a narrower range of 0.3 to 0.6. It is expected that the friction
coefficient not only should be relatively high but also stable. The coefficient of friction
should be maintained at a stable level irrespective of temperature, humidity, age of the
pads, degree of wear and corrosion, the presence of dirt and water spraying from the
road [16, 18]. In doing so, brake frictional materials are designed to provide stable
frictional performance over a range of vehicle operating conditions as well as exhibiting
acceptable range of wear life. Six classes (Class I to Class VI) of friction materials
depending on the operational capabilities are listed in [17]. The more severe the
operating condition, the higher the class number. For example, friction material in
classes III and IV used in heavy vehicles, must withstand 3-4 MPa of pressure and
speeds of 35-50 m/s.
A friction identification system called ‘edge codes’ for brake linings and brake blocks
(SAE Recommended Practice SAE J866a) was developed by the Society of Automotive
Engineers (SAE) as a guide to provide a uniform means of identification to classify the
friction coefficient of brake linings, based on data obtained from tests conducted in
accordance with SAE J661. These codes were stamped on the sides of commercial
brake pads and have different friction coefficient values assigned for each code. The
SAE Recommended Practice J866a list of codes and associated friction coefficients is
shown in Fig.2.3.
Code

Friction Coefficient

C

0.15

D

> 0.15 but < 0.25

E

> 0.25 but < 0.35

F

> 0.35 but < 0.45

G

> 0.45 but < 0.55

H

> 0.55

Z

Underclassified

Fig. 2.3: The SAE Recommended Practice J866a edge codes.
However, with the increasing recognition that brake frictional response does not depend
only on the brake pad material composition, but also on other factors such as operating
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environment and brake system design, the value of edge codes has become controversial
and not suitable to be used as the sole criterion to predict brake pad frictional
performance.

2.2

Studies on Friction and Wear of Braking System

Extensive studies were conducted and abundant information are available in the
tribological literature regarding friction behavior in automotive braking systems over
the last 30 years [19-22]. Most studies concentrated in formulating the composition of
the brake pad materials [e.g. 4, 23-26]. Development of friction material is a complex
process since improving one characteristic often results in deteriorating other
characteristics [20]. Therefore, friction material tests were carried out usually by trial
and error in order to control the friction and wear during different braking operating
conditions. This is achieved by optimizing the combination of interdependent properties
of brake pad formulation [20].
Handa and Kato [4] investigated the effect of copper (Cu) powder, barium sulphate, and
cashew dust on friction and wear of brake pad materials against cast iron. They used a
sub-scale flat pad-on-disc arrangement with 25 braking applications at contact pressure
of 1.68 MPa and 5.6 m/s engagement speed. They found that the wear was greatly
increased when barium sulphate was removed from the pad contents but fade effect
(reduction of friction at high temperature) was decreased. Using regression analysis they
predicted that the friction is lowest for high cashew content, but with low Cu and
barium sulphate content. They also developed the maps of Cu, barite and cashew
composition vs friction and wear.
Chapman et al. [23] fabricated brake pads using reactive metal infiltration. They used
the flat pad-on-disc FAST (friction assessment and screening test) machine
configuration to test the pads against cast iron disc. They observed no fade effect and
the friction coefficient was in the range of 0.3-0.45.
Gudmand-Hoyer et al. [24] studied the effects of solid lubricants on disc brake
behavior. They used dynamometer with unventilated rear brake disc (Volvo standard).
Two conditions were tested: Type 1 with 600 stops from 50 km/h at 3 MPa pressure at
70° C and Type 2 with 350 stops from 120 km/h at 4 MPa pressure at 200° C. They
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found that the solid lubricant additives have no significant effects on the test results
during Type 1 condition but under the Type 2 condition the friction films were formed.
Howell and Ball [25] compared the friction and wear response of aluminum/SiC
composite with cast iron slid against three pad materials. They used a modified vertical
drilling machine for a testing system where the rotor material was attached to and
revolved with the drill spindle to wear against a fixed friction lining. They characterized
the wear process at the interface using the electron scanning microscopy and friction
traces analysis. Results showed that aluminum metal matrix composite (MMC) brake
rotor can provide better wear resistance and have better frictional properties compared
to cast iron brake rotors. Also, organic pads which composed of organic fibres, rubber,
graphite and internal lubricant, bound together with phenolic resins were a better match
for the aluminum MMC.
Kim and Jang [26] investigated the friction and wear characteristics of two different
phenolic resins. One with a straight novolac resin and another with modified novolac
resin. They used a pad-on-disc machine and tested six different friction materials with
different relative amounts of the phenolic resins and aramid pulp. Two test modes were
employed; a constant initial temperature test and a constant interval test to examine the
friction characteristics change with temperature. Results showed that the friction
stability and wear resistance changed significantly with the type of phenolic resins and
the relative amount of the resin and aramid pulp. Friction materials with the modified
novolac resin also showed better friction stability than the unmodified novolac resin.
Recent studies focused more on friction film and friction wear mechanisms at the brake
pad and disc interface which are assumed to be strongly responsible for constant and
stable friction conditions [27-32]. Osterle at al. [28] investigated the surface films using
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and observed the nano-crystalline structure
type of friction layers. They found that steel constituent either ferritic (from pad) or
pearlitic (from disc) were always present at both the pad and disc surface, and were
partly covered with the patches of nano-crystalline iron oxide. They also performed the
modelling of the friction layer using the method of movable cellular automata (MCA)
and with automata size of 10 nm. Reasonable friction coefficient values of 0.35 for
oxide-on-oxide and 0.85 for metal-on-metal contact were obtained. Mass mixing and
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bond breaking was observed within a narrow zone at both surfaces immediately after
brake application.
They also investigated the effect of oxide hardness and found that oxide hardness has no
major influence on frictional behavior. Same case with the concentration of different
solid lubricant has no influence on CoF but only small influence on running-in
behavior. Initial surface roughness influenced the quasi fluid layer (zone of isolated
particles with broken bonds and mass mixing) but not the CoF. Iron oxide was the main
constituent of third body layer. They agreed that to relate the obtained CoF data to
surface states was very difficult as the surface conditions were not the same while
measuring the normal force and friction during braking and after the release of the pad
from the disc. In addition, changes of the friction layer and contact patches were also
possible during the preparation of the pad for microstructural investigation.
Ma et al. [29] studied the abrasive effect on brake friction performance and friction
layers of non-metallic brake materials. They characterized the friction layers formed
during braking application using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), light microscopy
(LM), and X-ray diffraction (XRD) methods. Results from their studies showed that the
structure of friction layers changes at different surfacial positions and across sample’s
thickness. The formation of friction layers depends on temperature, time and thermal
history of fade and recovery process. Also the bulk’s composition of the friction
material differs from the friction layers but they still determine the friction layers.
In another study on friction layers and friction films on PMC brake pads, Osterle and
Urban [30] used the focused ion beam (FIB) technique to characterize the superficial
layers at micro-contact areas of a commercial brake pad. Friction material was made of
polymer matrix composite (PMC) with approximately 50 % metal content and tested
against the counter part cast iron rotor. They found that using FIB technique, additional
information on superficial layers on brake pads can be obtained. Three superficial layers
were identified, namely, the layer of structure comprising (i) a 100 nm thick friction
film of nanocrystalline metal oxides and an amorphous phase enriched with sulphur, (ii)
a nanocrystalline friction layer of compacted wear debris and (iii) a severely deformed
layer.
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Recently, Osterle et al. [31] carried out a comprehensive study on third body formation
at the braking interface using pin-on-disc machine. They investigated the braking
interface while keeping the pin of commercial brake pad pressed against the gray cast
disc. The friction layer of the third body structure and chemical composition was
determined by microscopic and micro-analytical techniques including SEM, FIB, TEM
and EDX. Moderate testing conditions were used but their observations confirmed that
the third body was the main responsible factor for the braking friction response.
The third body (TB) consisting of a matrix of nano-crystalline material and compacted
wear debris determine the friction properties. They also examined the size and structure
of wear particles ejected from the contact area during the test. Coarser wear particles
were mostly ejected but fine particles adhered to the pad surface or become entrapped in
wear troughs. They suggested that the friction fluctuations during the tribological testing
were due to insufficient quantity of fine wear particles at the interface to provide a
stable and constant coefficient of friction (CoF) [31]. The schematic diagram in Fig. 2.4
below illustrates the third body on the pad and disc interface.

Fig. 2.4: The schematic diagram of the third body layer at the pad/disc interface adapted
from [31].
Cho et al. [32] studied the role of transfer layers on friction performance using a friction
tester consisting of a horizontal rotating gray cast iron disc, two pieces of friction
materials and a hydraulic press with a four-point probe electrical resistance
measurement technique. They used thirteen friction material specimens with one
original and twelve modified specimens. They found that the relative amount of
ingredients of the friction material and sliding temperature significantly influence the
transfer layer formation. They were able to estimate the thickness of the transfer layer
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and studied the possible correlation between the transfer layer thickness and the friction
coefficient, oscillation of the friction coefficient and wear resistance. The relative
influence of ingredients to generate transfer layer on the disc is shown in Fig. 2.5. The
relative influence was the value obtained by normalizing the difference of thickness of
transfer layer from base and modified formulations divided by volume % of ingredients.

Fig. 2.5: Relative influence of ingredients on the generation of transfer layer from [32].
Limited works have been carried out in the past on water effect on the frictional
characteristics in braking system. Few most important works are attributed to Blau [13,
14] and El-Tayeb et al. [12, 33]. Blau [13] studied the effects of water films on friction
material behavior under different sliding speeds using simple pin-on-disk tests of brake
pad specimens and rotor materials. They showed that the presence of water on the disc
had a significant effect on the reduction of friction even at low-sliding speeds (1–2 m/s).
The friction coefficient decreased linearly with sliding speed under dry conditions but
obeyed the power law under wet conditions.
On the other hand, El-Tayeb et al. [33] investigated the friction behavior under wet
conditions and found that the friction coefficient values were in the range of dry, mixed
and boundary lubrication friction. Presence of water can eliminates the formation of
transfer layer and suppress temperature rise but no evidence of hydrodynamic water
film was observed. Therefore they concluded that the friction behavior was influenced
by factors other than water film.
The reduction of friction with increasing speed is principally due to hydrodynamic
lubrication effects, although the water spray also reduced frictional heating and changed
the nature of the transfer film formation on the cast iron contact surface. Frictional
recovery occurred within seconds after the water spray was removed [13]. Also,
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formation of friction films was suppressed by the presence of water. This led to a
friction spike just prior to the cessation of relative motion.
Presence of water does affect the motion of the particles in the contact zone. Sliding
surface under wet abrasion normally is found to be much smoother than the surface with
dry abrasion. This implies that the water can reduce the severity of damage to the pad
caused by the abrasive and hard particles. However, according to [34], wear particle is
washed away effectively by water for small particle size, but become less effective as
particle size increases. Also as reported by [12-14, 33], the presence of water can result
in the wear debris being washed away and preventing embedment in sliding surfaces.
Recent studies by Eriksson et al. [35] addressed the effects of relative humidity on
friction and brake squeal. The results obtained on a full-sized disc brake test rig agreed
with Blau et al. [13, 14] findings with respect to the observation that tribo-films were
more easily formed in dry environments than in wet environments. Thus, growing
evidence suggests that water can significantly affect the formation of friction-induced
films which, in turn, affects the stability of frictional braking behavior. However,
transfer film formation is only one aspect of the effects of water, the second being the
change in hydrodynamic conditions due to a water film between contacting surfaces.
Blau et al. [36] also studied the effect of the corrosive salt on the frictional behavior of
gray cast iron and a titanium-based metal matrix composite against the commercial
brake lining material. Oxide scales were produced on the gray cast iron disc surfaces
after exposure to road salts. The corrosion scales were described to initially act as
abrasive third-body before they were crushed, spread out, and behaved as a solid
lubricant. This caused initially-high frictional spike followed by a drop in friction
coefficient compared to the non-corroded specimen. However, there was no corrosion
scales formed on the titanium composite after aggressive exposure to salts; but a
reduction in friction coefficients was still observed.
The operation of automotive disc brake is challenging since its function is not only to
stop the vehicle at appropriate distance and time, but also to maintain stability,
minimum wear, no noise and low emission requirements. The ejection of wear debris
generated from vehicle brakes can cause dusting of wheels as shown in Fig. 2.6 and
more seriously, can cause the possibility of health hazard in environmental and
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occupational exposure situations [37]. The issue of brake wear debris ejection to the
environment has also received much attention by the brake companies and
environmental research community [38, 39].

Fig. 2.6: Dusty tyre rim due to the ejection of brake wear debris to the surrounding.
Mosleh and Khemet [37] used the pin-on-disc tribometer to model the brake pad-rotor
sliding interface to study the mechanism of wear debris generation and their ejection.
They examined the use of radial microgrooves on the disc surface to capture the wear
debris. A reservoir was used to collect the wear debris as they moved radially outward
due to the centrifugal force. The design yielded a cleaner pad/disc setup, a reduced wear
volume of brake pad and reduced friction variations.
According to study conducted by Garg et al. [40], the ejection of wear debris of nonasbestos brakes component such as fibers may be inhalable due to the sub-micrometer
size of the particles during braking action with 35 % of brake pad loss was emitted as
airborne particulate matters (PM). Using a brake dynamometer, they found 86 % of the
airborne PM was smaller than 10 μm and 63 % smaller than 2.5 μm. The PM limit
levels for particles with diameters smaller than 2.5 and 10 μm, respectively is set by the
European Commission (EC) in Europe and by the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) in United States. The analysis of brake wear particles in respect to environmental
and health issues will continue to be a great challenge for future research.
Many different test methods have been developed to evaluate friction brake materials,
and they still continue to evolve [41-44]. Methods used range from small pin on disc
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tests to on-road tests with full-sized vehicle. Full scale inertia dynamometers are
normally used to simulate a large variety of real braking condition including hard
braking or high braking pressure with series of complex test segments to simulate
different characteristics of braking performance including burnishing, fade, and fade
recovery [45].
Constant load and constant speed are commonly used in laboratory-scale tribo-testing
protocols for better control of the test condition [46]. However, wet and dry braking
tests are mostly performed on full-vehicle size, during on-road tests rather than using
laboratory-scale tribometers, where both tyre performance and braking system
responses contribute to the results [14]. This is time consuming and costly. Thus, the
use of scale tribo-brake test rig for wet and dry braking test is important in order to limit
the cost. Also to investigate further how to control the friction and wear of the brake pad
and limit the ejection of the wear debris to the surrounding environment. However, most
laboratory brake tests use horizontal pin-on-disc rig which differs from the real
orientation in automotive braking system.

2.3 Brake Materials and Interface Interaction
Material of the brake pad usually can be categorized into metallic, semi-metallic, carbon
and a metal fiber reinforced organic matrix [3]. Early brake pads contain asbestos but
today different kinds of fibers, e.g., metallic, glass, ceramic and carbon fibers, have
been used to replace asbestos [47]. Low carbon steel is the most frequently used
metallic fiber material due to good thermal stability and high hardness but ceramic
fibers composed of alumina and silica are getting greater attention as they improve the
wear resistance, insulating properties and high temperature performance [47]. Most
brake pads are considered semi-metallic. In general, semi-metallic brake pads contain
copper, brass, and steel wool shavings held together in a phenolic resin.
Organic pads are generally compounds of a number of different materials, such as,
modacrylic fibers, basalt fiber, polyacrylonitrile, glass and aramid fibers, with
sometimes more than 20 different components are used [17, 37]. Generally, these
components include five main components:
a) Binder - holds other components together and forms a thermally stable matrix.
Typical binder materials are phenolic resins.
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b) Structural materials - for mechanical strength. Usually fibers are made of metal,
carbon, glass, kevlar, mineral and ceramic fibers.
c) Fillers - reduce cost and improve manufacturability. Different minerals such as
mica, and vermiculite are often used.
d) Frictional additives - for stable frictional properties and wear control of both pad
and disc. They also help to control interfacial films.
e) Abrasive particles - increase both the coefficient of friction and the disc wear.
They provide better rubbing surface by removing iron oxides and other undesirable
surface films from the disc. Commonly used abrasives are zircon, alumina and
silicon carbide.
The brake interface interaction occurs when the brake pad and disc are pressed against
each other. The pad surface will experience continuous contact against the disc during
braking, while the disc surface will experience only an intermittent contact. However,
only small area of real effective contact of the pad surface is involved in contact with
the disc. The contact areas are confined to the contact plateau at the pad interface and
act as the main medium of transmitting the friction force [16].
Generally, the contact plateaus at the brake pad surfaces can be divided into two
categories, i.e. primary plateaus and secondary plateaus. The primary plateaus are
normally made of the metal fibers and are formed due to their high wear resistance and
lower removal rate. During braking, these mechanically stable metal fibers are formed
first. Next, the protruding hard metal fibers initiate the nucleation sites for the formation
and growth of the secondary plateaus. The secondary contact plateaus are made of
compacted wear debris due to the brake loading, shear forces and friction heat occurring
at the brake interface.
In addition, the contact interactions of these contact plateaus are dynamic and rapid. The
changes in the formation and growth of these contact plateaus and real contact areas will
normally determine the changes in the coefficient of friction (CoF) value at the brake
interface. Normally, a small amount of big and small loose wear debris will also be
flowing through the contact, at speeds ranging from very slow up to the speed of the
rotor [35]. Eriksson et al. [16] also reported that the contact plateaus are relatively flat,
and a few micrometers higher than other irregular surroundings. Usually their wear
show marks with parallel grooves in the direction of sliding. They typically cover 15-20
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% area of the whole pad and have hardness higher than the mean hardness of the pad
material. Fig 2.7 shows illustration of the general view of the brake pad contact area.

Fig. 2.7: The brake pad area and its division into primary and secondary contact
plateaus with other wear particles at the pad interface.
When the brake is applied, the contact between cast iron disc and soft polymer matrix of
brake pad produce wear particles. The wear particles move homogeneously through the
contact zone [48]. Partially they adhere to the disc surface, coming into the contact zone
again in the next revolution. The complete process of growth and destruction of contact
patches is shown in Fig. 2.8 [48].

Fig. 2.8: Schematic illustration of growth ((a)–(d))and destruction ((e)–(f)) process of a
contact patches [48].
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Hard and abrasive particle in the brake material, such as SiO2 particle, will reach the
pad surface by wear of the pad matrix, thus disturbing the wear particle flow. The hard
SiO2 particle is pressed down more and more into the soft matrix, because of wear of
the surrounding area. The tangential and normal load will increase resulting in the
increase of contact zone temperature. This also results in increased influence of the hard
particles on the wear particles where hard thin patches are formed by mechanical
alloying even melting of the wear particles. The patches will become unstable, cracks
will arise at a certain point and the increase in thermal and mechanical load may lead to
the destruction of patches.
Mueller and Ostermeyer [49] evaluated further the surface topography dynamics and the
friction behavior in the boundary layer of a brake system based on the simulation with
cellular-automaton-discretization. Using the equilibrium of flow and a set of differential
equations of global behavior of brake system, they refined the simulation by introducing
new properties and few simple rules. They were able to reproduce the typical surface
structures and the equilibrium of flow in detail and compute the wear particle loss and
the temperature field. The basic process of grow and destruction structures in the
boundary layer called the equilibrium of flow [49] is shown in Fig. 2.9 below. This is a
self-organizing mechanism dissipating kinetic energy with low wear rate and greatly
influencing the tribological properties of the brake system.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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(e)

(f)

Fig. 2.9: The patch growth and equilibrium theory: (a) quartz particle reaching the
surface, (b) disturbed wear particle stream and particle-growth (c) patch-growth, (d)
arising cracks (e) patch becomes unstable, (f) patch leaving the system [49].
An energy balance of the complex inter-related friction event that represents the
interaction between wear and friction parameters at the brake interface as shown in Fig.
2.10 has also been suggested [48, 49]. The conclusion of this hypothesis is that friction
not only causes wear, but the wear modulates the friction power (friction force) and
indirectly, the friction coefficient.

Fig. 2.10: The energy balance of a closed loop dependence of wear and friction [48].
However, this hypothesis does not consider the effect of particles from the environment
which can influence the interactions at the brake interface. Berthier [50] in his study of
third body concept proposed that friction at the brake interface is a function of third
body rheology, and that the third bodies are composed of (i) artificial third bodies which
enter the contact from outside and (ii) the natural third bodies produced in the contact
due to the wear of the two first bodies.
Third body is a term used to describe the material generated due to the contact of the
two sliding surfaces or the first bodies. This concept was introduced for the first time by
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Godet in 1984 to explain the friction and wear relationship with lubrication, taking into
account the influences and interactions of material and physicochemical parameters. In
his work, Berthier [50] also suggested that wear is a function of a third body-flow. A
model of the contact-flows operation with third body concept was explained using the
tribological circuit as shown in Fig. 2.11. Therefore it is the author intention to include
the external contaminant i.e. the grit particles from environment in this study in order to
closely simulate the interaction of material at the brake interface.

Fig. 2.11: Tribological circuit proposed by Berthier in [50].

2.4 Abrasion at Friction Interface
Abrasion is a tribological process that occurs during both manufacture and operation of
engineering components. Abrasive agents, usually in the form of hard mineral particles,
remove material by inducing large localised stresses and strains on the component’s
surface [51]. Since each particle will cause a removal of relatively small volume of
material, abrasion becomes significant when the number of particle–surface interactions
and loading conditions are increased substantially.
Eyre [52] estimated that 50 % of wear problems in industry are due to abrasion.
Therefore, many laboratory works attempt to investigate and rationalize the abrasive
wear behavior of a wide range of materials. Since the solution to a particular problem
depends upon the precise identification of the nature of that problem, most test
apparatus are designed to simulate a specific service application [53]. The most
commonly used test configuration for three-body abrasion is that of a specimen loaded
against a rotating wheel with abrasive particles being entrained into the contact zone.
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In automotive braking, the abrasion at the friction interface is generally caused by the
abrasive and hard particles that are included in the brake pad. They are used to control
the level of friction force and to remove friction films forming at the sliding interface [4,
5]. At the brake interface, the abrasive particles are assumed to experience both twobody and three-body abrasion modes. Due to the rolling movement of the abrasive
particles and as they are pressed or embedded [54], the modes of abrasion often change
from two-body to three-body mode or vice versa. In fact, abrasive additives are added
by some manufacturers into friction materials to control friction film build-up on the
opposing rotor surface and to improve the grip.

2.5 Material Transfer and Wear Mechanism
Transfer of atoms of two surfaces in physical contact normally occurs when they are
rubbed against each other. Factors such as atoms bonding characteristics, chemical and
electrostatics states of mating surfaces, and local stress distribution will determine the
direction and amount of atomic flux during the material transfer [55, 56].
In automotive braking, material transfer between the two components of the friction
couple is commonly referred to as transfer film or third body [57]. During braking
application, the transfer film will spread over contact areas and mediate the interaction
of the mating surfaces. The transfer films prevent adhesion and micro-welding of
metallic constituents, adjust velocity between rotating disc and brake pad [30] and
change the tribological properties at the sliding interface significantly [21].
The transfer film is normally assumed to be discontinuous and have compositional mix
of both friction materials from the tribological couple or it can also consists of the tribooxidation products [58]. Products such as iron oxides, barium sulphate, copper oxide,
copper sulphide, and carbonaceous products were identified after braking by few
researchers [18, 30, 59-61]. Mixtures of oxides and carbonaceous products in transfer
film and wear particles were also identified by Blau and Meyer [46], respectively. Fig.
2.12 shows the formation of discontinuous friction layer proposed by Osterle [30].
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Fig. 2.12: Schematic view of discontinuous friction layer formation on a brake pad [30].
Therefore, the chemical composition of wear particles and transfer film are highly
dependent on the formulation of pad materials. Apart from brake pads composition,
several authors also reported that braking conditions may have significantly affect the
compaction of wear debris and formation of transfer films [30, 59, 62-64]. However,
there is still little information available on what really occurs to the material in the
contact zone of the braking system. In general, the main assumption is that the transfer
film or third body layers that develop, differ in composition from both mating parts of
the tribological couple [65] and they greatly influence the friction response and braking
performance [31].
Wirth et al. [60] in their investigation on the disc surface composition after brake test
confirmed that the transfer film composition have an effect on the friction performance
but not on the thickness or surface topography of the film. They also found that a stable
transfer film improved the wear rate. The transfer films produced during braking
applications range from submicron to several hundred microns. Transfer films ranging
from about 0.5 to 5 µm in thickness, are commonly observed on the surfaces of friction
brakes. Some researchers assert that these surface films can help to protect the pad and
disc materials from further degradation [66] .
Jacko et al. [63] reported that the formation of a friction film by wear debris compaction
plays an important role in stabilizing the coefficient of friction during braking. Osterle
et al.[61] in their study on the chemical and microstructural changes occurring during
braking simulation tests, using scanning, transmission electron microscopy and surface
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analytical techniques, confirmed that the third body layer which comprises of the
compacted wear debris, stabilizes the friction coefficient. Recent study [67] suggested if
oxide layers, with certain amount of solid lubricant, are present between the two first
bodies, smooth friction response and medium CoF value can be expected. However,
despite many studies, on transfer layer and surface films, conducted by researchers [45,
68, 69] and the brake linings by manufacturers, the fundamental mechanics of friction
stabilization by third-body transfer film and their exact role in controlling friction and
wear is still not well understood [32].
One of the most expected property of brake pad is the minimum alteration in friction
coefficient on the temperature change at the braking interface during its operation [70,
71]. Day [72] postulated that frictional material also generates and transfers the
frictional heat across the interface to the rotor, and the interface layer is very critical in
determining the interface temperature and heat flow. This will include the material
transfer to the mating surfaces, and interfacial wear debris. Cristol-Bulthé et al. [73]
reported that an increased amount of third body transfer layer can lead to high
temperature and phenolic resin degradation.
Ostermeyer [74] also reported that coefficient of friction (CoF) decreases with the
increment of temperature. Ravikiran and Jahanmir [75] carried similar research and
reported changing in CoF depend on sliding and that CoF increased linearly in the first
10 minutes reaching a stable condition after 40 minutes before finally sharply
decreasing. It is shown in the literature [76] that CoF changes between 0.1 and 0.7
depending upon the friction force and temperature between disc and brake pad.
The transfer of material is assumed to occur at both the pad and disc surfaces. During
braking application, different transfer material or wear mechanisms are present and take
place at different length of time. The mechanism is complex and the real area of contact
compared with the apparent area of contact plateau is invariably very small [68]. Thus,
the load applied to the brake surfaces will be transferred through these points of contact
and the localized forces can be very large. It is reported in [17] that the pressure on the
contact plateau can reach up to 50 MPa.
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According to Kukutschova et al. [38], abrasive and adhesive wear mechanisms are
normally present and dominate the friction process at the brake interface. Visible
scratches and grooves signify the presence of abrasive wear mechanism which is usually
caused by the abrasive and hard particles included in the brake material compositions.
Adhesive wear is signified by the presence of the pad shearing marks at the contact
carrying surface layer or the friction layer. It is also suggested in [39] that adhesive wear
and oxidative wear are the dominating wear mechanisms observed in the fade step.
Other researchers [67] reported that severe plastic deformations occurring at the disc
surface are one of the main wear mechanisms which cause the interface between
graphite lamellae and pearlitic matrix of the cast iron to produce disc wear particles.
Jacko et al. [20] of the opinion that at high temperature, thermal decomposition
mechanism is dominating the wear process but at low temperature, abrasive, adhesive
and fatigue mechanisms are dominating as shown in Fig. 2.13.
Tribo-oxidation is also considered to be another important and common phenomenon
that can lead to the formation of nano-crystalline iron oxide [28]. Thus, the disc surface
properties such as hardness, strength, ductility and work hardening are the important
factors contributing to wear resistance, but other factors like surface finish, lubrication,
load, speed, corrosion, temperature and properties of the opposing surface are equally
important [6]. The significant effect of material removal or wear, particularly on friction
material of a disc brake system, is the reduction of its life span.

Fig 2.13: Predominant wear mechanisms at friction material surface adapted from Jacko
et al. [20].
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2.6 Particle Characterization
Particle characterization is an essential element in any tribological investigation. Sample
characterization in tribology involves the information on chemical composition, surface
finish, roughness, hardness and microstructure, i.e. phases and grain size. Since particle
characterization is important and the size and shape of hard particle have been identified
as the variables that can influence wear in abrasion, it is important to include the study
of the particle size and shape effect on the friction and wear performance of the braking
interface. Research has been carried out to study grit packing, its size and shape.
However, more research is required to understand in detail how grit packing, size and
shape influence the wear rate. These factors give rise to what is commonly known as the
particle size effect. The particle size effect is a phenomenon that can be observed in
many types of abrasion.
According to study by Doi et al. [77], the size and shape of particles are important
factors that influence the formation of transfer films on the disc rotor surface. It affects
the wear rate of the material to some extent and the critical particle size is often quoted
between 75 and 100 μm. However, in the study carried out by Pellegrin and Stachowiak
[78] it was found that the wear-rate begins to decrease below particle size of 150 μm
which is an interesting result considering that the critical particle size is between 75 and
100 μm. With the assumptions relating to geometrical similarity, it was shown that
inter-particle volume decreases linearly (towards zero) with decreasing size.
However, if the wear-rates remain constant, clogging is assumed to contribute to the
particle size effect below some critical size. Clogging theory states that the critical size
depends on the wear debris generation [51]. If the generation rate is large enough, then
the inter-particle voids are filled before the debris is released from the contact. Debris
density pattern is a function of position in the contact. Evidently, there is some limiting
value of debris density that exhausts the capacity of the abrasive surface even in a single
pass [78]. Increasing the load will produce more debris but, at the same time, it tends to
compress and push it out of the way. All these factors might explain why the effect of
critical particle size does not change with increasing load.
Particles may also align according to their shape, occasionally. Elongated particles
normally lay flat against the backing surface, but only few that project vertically will
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carry the load. If the particles are strong, then high specific loads will give the rise to
large penetration depths which facilitate the removal of material by micro cutting [79].
Round particles with similar diameter are assumed to distribute the load more evenly
amongst the particles. Small loads give rise to small penetration depths, with elastic
deformation dominating rather than fatigue or microcutting.
Xie and Bhushan [80] in their study, suggest that grit particles exhibit increase in
roundness with decreasing size (the size–shape hypothesis). However, the evidence on
the influence of the size–shape hypothesis on the particle size effect is less persuasive
[81]. On the other hand, Clark and Hartwich [82] favors the hypothesis of material
strengthening mechanism at reduced scales (the size–strength hypothesis). The material
strengthening mechanism is often attributed to the strain gradient effect [83] which can
be observed at indentation diameters below 50 μm. According to Begley and Hutchison
[84], the strength of the material can double or even triple if the indentation size is
reduced to 1 μm.
Recently, more attention was given to the effects of the abrasives size on friction
performance. There have been several studies, e.g. [11, 85, 86], on different particle
size effect and their correlation with friction behavior of braking system. Abrasive
particle such as zircon, silicon carbide and alumina with different sizes were used to
study their influence on friction wear properties of brake materials. Cho et al. [11]
studied the effect of four different particle sizes of zircon on friction characteristics of
brake lining materials. The authors observed that the coarse zircon particles generate
stable friction film resulting in excellent friction stability with less lining wear, but
excessive disc wear. In contrast, fine zircon particles produced transient friction films
and poor friction stability, causing excessive lining wear but less disc wear. All the
results showed that the size of the hard particles played a significant role in the
formation of friction films, which was closely related to the friction performance.
Matejka et al. [85] investigated the effect of three different particle sizes (30, 10, and 3
μm) of silicon carbide (SiC) on the friction wear properties of ceramic brake materials.
They found that the finest SiC particles produce the highest values of friction coefficient
with the lowest fade. Median SiC with particle size of 10 μm was found to be the best
for friction coefficient recovery. However, in contrast to the friction coefficient the
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values of specific wear rate decrease with increasing SiC particle size. Tang et al. [86]
investigated the effect of five different particle sizes of Al2O3 (180 μm, 150 μm, 75 μm,
60 μm, and 32 nm) on friction and wear behavior of model friction materials. Their
findings indicated that the alumina particles with bigger particle sizes exhibit lower
wear rate of friction materials compared to the finer alumina particles. While, the
friction materials in which the combination of big and small alumina particles produced
lower wear rate compared to the combination of two coarse grained alumina fractions.
The shape of the particle protrusions also contributes to the severity of wear [87].
According to Pellegrin and Stachowiak [51, 78, 79, 81] ‘sharp’ protrusions (also called
asperities) promote material removal. In their work, they showed how the asperities and
their spatial arrangements contribute to particle abrasion. They also developed a new
particle characterization technique called cone fit analysis or CFA [79]. The technique
is used for assessing the directional properties of particles and characterizing the
angularity of particle samples in relation to wear rate. They used fitting cones initially to
projected particle profiles before full integration was performed at the boundary of the
particles to measure the overall abrasiveness of the particles.
Previous studies indicate that particle angularity has a strong influence on wear rate in
two-body and three-body abrasion [54, 87-90] but is not directly related to the particle
size effect [84]. Stachowiak [54] in his work demonstrated that using the shape
angularity parameter called the ‘spike parameter-linear fit’ (SP) and ‘spike parameterquadratic fit’ (SPQ), the correlation between SP and SPQ values and abrasive and
erosive wear rates is obtained.
Swanson [89] studied the angularity of the abrasive particles using a technique based on
a Fourier analysis of the particle profiles. A set of orientation invariant descriptors
which quantify the size and shape of the particle profiles was obtained. The technique
has been applied to various types of silica sand and crushed quartzite. The results
obtained can distinguish the particles of different angularities and using the dry-sand
rubber-wheel test described in ASTM Standard Practice G65. The relationship between
the particle profile size and shape descriptors and the wear rates of selected steels was
determined.
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Stachowiak and Stachowiak [90] in their study investigated the effects of abrasive
particle characteristics, i.e. the shape and hardness, on three-body abrasive wear of
metallic samples. A modified pin-on-disc tribometer was used in dry test with abrasive
particles and a ball-on-plate tribometer with slurry. Their results showed that better
correlation between wear rates and particle angularity was found during ball-on-plate
tests and the shape of abrasive particles also correlated well with the morphology of the
worn plate.
The particle size has important role in determining the properties of abrasive surfaces
formed by the processes of particle aggregation and bonding [91]. Grit particles exhibit
great diversity in size and shape due to the complex processes involved during their
generation. Moreover, grit particles are highly anisotropic in that their abrasive potential
is dependent on their orientation relative to the wearing surface [51]. However, better
understanding of the particle shape effects is necessary in order to take appropriate steps
in the design and the choice of brake materials to reduce and control wear.

2.7 Particle Embedment
Studies on the hard particle embedment in the braking environment are limited in the
literature. Few works regarding friction mechanism investigation in braking system with
the presence of hard particles e.g. by Polak et al.[1, 15] have reported the occurrence of
hard particle embedment into the pad material. They observed that contact situation
changed to hard disc mating soft brake pad with embedded hard particles in between the
two. In some of these works, e.g. [1, 15], the focus was on the mechanism of hard
particle influencing the change in acoustic pressure behavior and noise, vibration and
harshness (NVH) phenomena.
Mueller and Ostermeyer [49] suggested in their study that some of the coarser wear
particle can get embedded, during the tribological testing, together with some nanocrystalline wear debris that form the third body layer as shown in Fig. 2.12. Other than
that, none of the work has been published on the embedment of grit particle that is
related to the automotive braking system. Therefore it is the author’s intention to further
explore the occurrence of grit embedment in terms of the percentage and depth of grit
embedment and correlate this with the changes occurring in friction and wear behavior
in the automotive braking application.
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Also, it is hoped that the finding of this work will highlight the level of disturbance of
the external grit particles on the frictional characteristics and tribological behaviour of
the braking system and thus, support the idea to have a fully closed braking system or
also known as the wet braking system. In the wet braking, the system is fully covered so
that there will be no external particles or contaminants that can enter the brake gap in
order to limit the disturbance on the frictional and wear response at the braking
interface. Since the brake is completely sealed from the environment, the brake wear
particles and other harmful constituents are not released to the surrounding and
therefore help to achieve better environmental friendliness.

2.8 Summary
Studies on the friction and wear behaviors in automotive braking system are still getting
lots of attention by the brake research community. This is due to the lack of
fundamental knowledge and nature of the braking interaction process which is complex
and hidden between the pad and disc interface. The main challenging issue is still to
know and understand what really happens in the pad and disc contact interface during
braking operation. With the continuous effort to increase this fundamental knowledge, it
is hoped that better control of friction and wear behavior of the pad material is achieved,
in order to have better and cleaner automotive braking.
The composition and microstructure of the pad material are regarded to significantly
influence the tribological performance of the brake. Therefore, most brake studies are
concentrated on the material selection for the best materials’ combination for optimum
frictional braking behavior. Brake pads made of different compositions, such as,
phenolic resins, metal fibers, minerals, solid lubricants and abrasive particles are tested
against the grey cast iron disc for the case of dry braking. In case of wet braking the
water is supplied to the brake gap. Initially, different volume and content of the brake
composition are tested empirically using well-known base compositions before addition
of friction modifier are used. In this way, the optimized composition of the pad material
for better friction and wear of the braking performance is achieved.
Despite the fact that brakes operate under a variety of environmental conditions, most
laboratory tests for brake materials are conducted in dry conditions and only few studies
included the wet braking conditions. Studies focusing on the presence of grit particles
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and contaminants from environment are limited in the tribological literature with none
reported study on the particle size effect on the frictional characteristics of automotive
braking system. Analysis on the particle size effect was mostly carried out for the
abrasive particles that were already included in the original friction material
composition. In addition, most laboratory brake tests use horizontal pin-on-disc rig
which differ from the real orientation of automotive braking system. Many researchers
agreed that the presence of contaminants and external grit particles are unavoidable in
the braking system. The presence of these external particles not only causing changes in
the tribological properties at the brake pad/disc interface, but also reducing the braking
effectiveness. By including the external grit particles from environment, it is hoped that
better simulation, representing the real braking operating condition, can be achieved.
Recent studies are focusing into the effect of the presence of third body layer or friction
films on friction and wear behaviors at brake pad/disc interface. These friction films are
considered to influence the friction coefficient oscillation amplitude and wear of the
friction material. Using the scanning electron microscopy (SEM), light optical
microscopy (LM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and the focused ion beam
(FIB) techniques, details information on the morphology and microstructure of pad
surface and the third body characteristics are reported to be obtained. However, the
formation of these films greatly depends on the composition of the friction material and
braking operating condition. Contaminants and particles from the environment can also
affect the braking operating condition. In addition, embedment of external hard particles
into the pad material was reported in the literature to change the mating and morphology
of the pad/disc surfaces. However, no further investigation and detailed discussion on
the effect of

grit embedment was carried out even though embedded particles were

assumed to contribute to the abrasion process at the brake interface.
Finally, in braking research community, no study has been reported on the grit particle
shape effect on frictional characteristics of automotive braking, even though particle
shape is considered to have significant effect in the pad/disc abrasion wear process.
Therefore in this work the particle shape parameter, i.e. the ‘spike parameter-quadratic
fit’ (SPQ), relating the angularity of particles to their abrasivity, has been used to study
effects of particle shape on the effectiveness of braking with regards to its relationship
with friction characteristics, grit embedment and the wear of the brake disc and pad
specimens.
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CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
In this chapter, the experimental aspects related to the setting-up and calibration of the
test rig are discussed in details. The description of the brake pad and disc materials used
for the experiment and the selection of the grit particle that represents the particle from
environment are given. Next, preparation and testing procedures are explained to
describe the methods carried out in this study. Also, explanations for the limitation of
the studies are provided. This is followed by the description of the methodology used in
evaluating the particle grit embedment. Finally, this chapter provides the description on
the SPQ method to determine the effect of grit particle angularity.

3.1 Experimental Setting-up and Calibration
A brake test rig was developed to simulate braking operation in drag and stop mode
application. The schematic diagram together with detailed photographs of the test rig
are shown in Figure 3.1. The test rig consists of a 1 h.p., three-phase, variable speed
induction motor (from Baldor) driving a grey cast iron disc mounted vertically on the
shaft. Vertical mounting of the disc allow for close simulation of the orientation of
frictional contact encountered during the real brake operation compared to the
horizontal pin-on-disc laboratory brake tribotesting. Delta Electronics high performance
VF-D series AC motor drive is used to control the speed of the induction motor. For
better deflection resistance and inertia effect, a flange and flywheel are mounted next to
the disc brake. Thrust-washer is used to absorb any applied force to the motor. Brake
pad is attached to a solid cylinder steel and applied to the rotating disc at the 3 o’clock
position.
Normal force is applied to the brake pad specimen using a mechanical weight loading
system. A lever arm is used to apply the required force to the pad via the solid cylinder
steel. Full bridge strain gauges are fitted to the lever arm and inner side of the end shaft
support to record the instantaneous normal force and friction force at the brake
interface. A small hopper is fitted at the end shaft support to hold the grit particles. A
grit particle feeder tube is attached to the hopper to direct the grit particles to the brake
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gap. A manually control valve is used to regulate the amount of grit particles needed for
the test. A transparent cover is used to avoid splashing of the grit particles during the
experiments.

(a)

Hopper

Valve controller

Tube supplying
grit

Test cover
Flywheel
Motor
controller

Lever arm
Solid cylinder
steel

Flange

Brake
pad
Weight

Disc
RPM
meter
(b)
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Disc
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Fig.3.1: (a) Schematic diagram of the test rig, (b) picture of the whole test rig, (c) lever
arm loading mechanism, (d) strain gauges fitted for measuring friction and normal
forces, (e) grit particles supply system and (f) supplying tube, brake pad and disc used
in the brake tests.
3.2 Brake Pad and Disc Material
A commercial brake pad manufactured by Protex (Victoria, Australia) was used in this
study. Since no composition information is available and the composition of the brake
materials is treated as manufacturer propriety, an energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDS) was used to identify the main constituents present in the brake pads. Fig. 3.2
shows some of the brake pad composition traced by the EDS energy spectrum from one
of the pad specimens. The pad materials are in the mixture of shiny metallic constituents
of steel fibers, calcium and barium sulphate and non-metallic particles of silicon oxide
within a polymeric binder of phenolic resin as shown in Fig. 3.3.
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Fig. 3.2: The composition of the brake materials in one of the pad specimens.

50 μm

Metal
fibers

Binders Phenolic
resin

Fillers

Fig. 3.3: Optical image of brake pad random distribution of metal fibers (shiny), fillers
(long shape) and binders (dark area) at x20 magnification.
The disc material is made of ASSAB-2P grey cast iron with exceptionally good wearing
qualities. The grey cast iron disc material contains of pearlitic structure with fine
graphite flakes size and homogeneous structure which suggest a typical cast dendritic
microstructure [20]. It can withstand high pressures and has a good machinability. Some
of the compositions of the ASSAB-2P grey cast iron and its typical mechanical and its
general mechanical properties are listed in Table 3.1(a), (b) and (c).
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Typical Analysis

C

Mn

Si

Ni

Cr

Mo

P

S

Al

Cu

(Ave. values %)

3.25

0.55

2.3

0.08

0.4

0.1

0.1

0.8

0.1

0.7

(a)
Tensile Strength
MPa

Compressive
Strength
MPa

Hardness range
HB

220-260

800-850

215-269

(b)
Machinability

Very good

Microfinish

Excellent

Sliding

Excellent

Wear resistance

Excellent

Damping capacity

Very good

(c)
Table 3.1: (a) Some of the compositions of the cast iron, (b) mechanical properties and
(c) general properties of the grey cast iron used for this experiment.

3.3 Grit Particle Type
Three different grit particle types were selected for this study namely silica sand, garnet
and silicon carbide. Silica sand was chosen due to its common present at the road
surfaces and can best represent the grit particle from environment. Garnet and silicon
carbide were chosen for their slight difference in angularity and geometric shape
compared to silica sand. The mechanical properties of the grit particle taken from the
literature [90] are shown in Table 3.2. SEM images of silica sand of varying size range
are shown in Fig. 3.4 and images of garnet and silicon carbide are shown in Fig. 3.5.

Grit Particle

Mechanical Properties

Hardness (HV)

Silica Sand

low density, high strength

1220

Garnet

low density, high strength

1240

Silicon Carbide

low density, high strength

2350

Table 3.2: Grit particles characteristics.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 3.4: Silica sand at different size ranges of (a) 50-180 μm, (b) 180-355 μm and (c)
355-500 μm at x40 magnification.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3.5: SEM images of (a) garnet and (b) silicon carbide in the size range of 50-180
μm at x40 magnification.
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Samples Preparations and Test Procedures

A square-faced specimen (12.7×12.7 mm2) cut out from a commercial car brake pad
was used in all the experiments with a flat pad on a flat rotating disc contact geometry
as shown in Fig. 3.6. Total thickness of the pad including the backing plate, is
approximately 9 mm. The brake disc of 160 mm in diameter and 10 mm thick was
machined from a grey cast iron plate and was a non-ventilated disc type. The radial
distance from the center of the pad specimen to the center of the turning disc was 63.65
mm. The arithmetic surface roughness of the discs (Ra), was measured before and after
the brake test with a Talysurf profilometer.

Fig.3.6: Brake pad specimens and the grey cast iron discs used for the experiments.
The gap between the disc and pad specimen is about 1.0 mm. Grit particles were
delivered to the gap via the small feeder tube at the rate of 2.5 gm/s. Running–in of the
pad specimen was performed for 5 minutes using a constant pressure of 0.6 MPa for
surface adaptation of the contact areas. Sieving of grit particles was carried out using
the Endecotts sieve test equipment available at the Tribology Laboratory, UWA.
Different grit particles were sieved for 15 minutes according to the size ranges required
(i.e. 50-180 µm, 180-355 µm and 355-500µm).
Two braking modes were used for this study namely the drag mode test and the hard
braking stop mode test. Drag mode test consisted a series of short braking of 10 seconds
[s] while the hard braking stop mode consisted a series of continuous braking
application until the disc stop completely. Four different sliding speeds of 4 m/s, 8 m/s,
10 m/s and 12 m/s and constant pressure of 0.6, and 0.8 MPa for drag mode and 1.0
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MPa for stop mode test were used to evaluate the braking effects on the particle
embedment, change of friction coefficient and friction oscillation amplitude.
Analysis of the grit particle embedment was conducted using SEM and optical
microscopy to determine the percentage area and depth of particle embedment and to
study its correlation with friction coefficients and oscillation amplitudes values at
different sliding speeds. The change of friction coefficient oscillation amplitude value is
related to the consistency of friction force at sliding interface, and normally referred to
as friction stability. Good friction stability means to maintain a steady level of friction
force at different braking conditions and it is one of the main issues in brake pad
performance. The details of the test conducted are shown in Table 3.3.

Drag mode

Hard braking
Stop mode

Pressure (MPa)

0.6 and 0.8

1

Speed (m/s)

4, 8, 10, 12

4, 8, 10, 12

Frequency

3x10s*

3x**

Table 3.3: Drag mode and hard braking stop mode testing details.
* 10 seconds [s] braking is applied for three times
** braking is applied until the disc stop for three times

The experimental data was collected using the Agilent U2300A Series USB
multifunction data acquisition system. Parameters such as sliding speed, pad normal
force, friction force, and instantaneous friction coefficient were recorded for each test.
A data sampling rate of 120 Hz was used during all the experiments. Test data was then
analyzed and displayed using MATLAB.

3.5

Limitation of the Studies

In this study, the model brake test rig was designed for moderate applied loads.
Therefore, only low to medium applied loads (i.e. 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0 MPa) were used for
this study and it helps to have better control of the operating condition, and provides the
required experiments data. Normal applied load exerted on the brake pad for passenger
car is around 2-5 kN which is equivalent to nominal pressure of 0.5-1.2 MPa.
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The brakes were exposed for short braking duration. Thus, the temperature effects at the
pad interface are assumed not to have a significant effect on friction and wear results.
Frictional heat during normal braking application can easily raise the local flash
temperature of the brake interface to hundreds of degree Celsius (°C) which can result
in softening of the pad material and decreasing its shear strength [32]. However, in the
current investigation, the maximum temperature at the disc interface was around 50°C
when measured using the Infrared thermometer.
Limited maximum speeds were also used in the experiments to ensure that grit particles
can have an adequate effect on the pad/disc contact interaction and give acceptable
results on the frictional and wear behavior of the automotive braking. Very high speeds
cause most of the grits to be expelled right away and hardly provide any useful result.

3.6

Particles Mapping

In grit embedment analysis, particles were analyzed and identified using optical and
SEM microscopes. In order to determine the percentage area of grit embedment, brake
pad specimen images were first taken using optical microscope for the whole viewing
area of the pad. The whole pad area was then divided equally using 100 squares for
mapping purposes. Each square was about 1.25 mm x 1.25 mm and representing 1 % of
the total pad area percentage.
The embedment percentage area of the grit particles was determined by calculating the
numbers of squares covered by the grit particles. Embedded particle was marked and
counted as one, only if they cover more than half of the square area. If the particle
covered less than half of the square, they were given the value of half. This mapping
was applied for the experiments with larger particle in the size range of 355–500 μm. In
Fig. 3.7, the grit embedment covered 3 % of the pad area since three squares were
identified and marked with X.
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(a)

X X

X

(b)
Fig 3.7: Example of mapping for large particles on brake pad specimen with (a) original
pad specimen surface and (b) pad specimen mapping.
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For smaller and lower grit size embedment, finer mapping was used with each square,
i.e. was sub-divided with another 100 smaller squares to capture smaller grit size
embedment as shown in Fig. 3.8. Only area that covered more than half a square by grit
particles was counted for, as a percentage of embedment. For example in Fig. 3.8, five
small squares marked with X were covered by the grit particle out of 100 small squares.
This embedment represents 0.05 % of the pad area covered by the grit particle.

X X
X X
X

(b)
Fig. 3.8: Calculation of the embedment percentage area using finer mapping with
smaller squares for small grit particle.
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Identifying the Grit Particles using SEM

SEM analysis was carried out to identify the grit particles embedded into the brake pad
material. Both Secondary Electron (SE) and Backscattered Secondary Electron (BSE)
modes with 15 kV accelerating electron are used. In the case of using silica sand, the
particles could not be traced easily with SE as some wear particles appear to look like
silica sand particle. Therefore, BSE mode was used to check for the presence of silica
sand particle as they have low atomic number of 14 and appear in grey and darker color.
This was to ensure that the right silica sand particles are correctly identified. The same
technique was applied to identify garnet and silicon carbide. They have lower atomic
number and metal fibers with higher atomic number appear to be brighter in BSE mode
as shown in some of the images in Fig. 3.9 to 3.11 below.
3.7.1

Silica Sand

Silica sand

Silica sand

Metal
fiber

Metal
fiber

x250 – Embedded silica sand covered
with small wear debris using SE.

Silica sand

x250 – Another embedded silica sand
with small wear debris using SE.

x250 – Embedded silica sand covered
with small wear debris using BSE.

Silica sand

x250 – Another embedded silica sand
with small wear debris using BSE.
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Silica sand

Silica sand

Metal
fiber

Metal
fiber

x120 – Half embedded silica sand with
primary contact plateau using SE.

x120 – Half embedded silica sand with
primary contact plateau using BSE.

Silica sand

Silica sand

x70 – Few embedded silica sands with
some wear debris using SE.

x70 – Few embedded silica sands with
some wear debris using BSE

Fig. 3.9: Silica sand identification using SEM with SE and BSE modes.
3.7.2

Garnet

Garnet

x120 – Embedded garnet with secondary
contact plateau using SE mode.

Garnet

x120 – Embedded garnet with secondary
contact plateau using BSE mode.
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Garnet

Garnet

Metal
fiber

Metal
fiber

x120 – Small wear particles with one
embedded garnet using SE mode.
Metal
fiber

x120 – Small wear particles with one
embedded garnet using BSE mode.
Metal
fiber

Garnet

Garnet

x250 – Partially embedded silica sand
with compacted wear debris and metal
fiber using SE mode.
Garnet

x250 – Another embedded garnet next to
compacted wear debris with SE mode.

x250 – Partially embedded silica sand with
compacted wear debris and metal fiber
using BSE mode.
Garnet

x250 – Another embedded garnet next to
compacted wear debris with BSE mode.

Fig. 3.10: Garnet identification using SEM with SE and BSE modes.
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Silicon Carbide
Silicon
carbide

Silicon
carbide

Metal
fiber

x250 – Embedded silicon carbide with
metal fiber using SE mode.

Metal
fiber

x120 – Embedded silicon carbide with
metal fiber using BSE mode.

Silicon
carbides

Silicon
carbides

x120 – Few embedded silicon carbides
with some wear debris using SE mode.

x120 – Few embedded silicon carbides with
some wear debris using BSE mode.

Metal
fiber

Metal
fiber
Silicon
carbides

x250 – Fully embedded silicon carbides
with compacted wear debris and metal
fiber using SE mode.

Silicon
carbides

x250 – Fully embedded silicon carbides
with compacted wear debris and metal fiber
using BSE mode.
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x120 – Fully embedded silicon carbides
next to compacted wear in SE mode.
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Silicon
carbide

x120 – Fully embedded silicon carbides
next to compacted wear in BSE mode.

Fig. 3.11: Silicon carbide identification using SEM with SE and BSE modes.
3.8

Identifying the Grit Particles using EDS

In addition to SEM the Energy-Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy or EDS technique was
used to identify the grit particles by capturing and analyzing the energy spectrum of a
small area on the brake pad interface. Different materials are normally identified
according to their different peak of energy spectrum.
In this study, the EDS technique was used to double check and verify that only the right
grit particles are taken into consideration when calculating the percentage area of grit
embedment. This is because some wear particles appear to be similar to the embedded
grit particles in SEM images even with the BSE mode. Fig. 3.10 shows the energy
spectrum of a spotted star symbol that represent small contact plateau but appear to have
similar grey color to the partially embedded grit particle in BSE mode.
This technique was also used to evaluate the wear debris, primary, secondary contact
plateaus and friction films that are formed on the brake interface. The energy spectrums
of few different spotted area marked with star symbol that represent grit particle
covered with wear debris, primary and secondary contact plateaus or friction film are
shown in Fig. 3.12 to 3.15.
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Fig. 3.12: Low peak of silicon captured using EDS on the spotted star symbol indicates
that it was not the grit particle but some contact plateau with similar atomic number.
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Fig. 3.13: High peak of silicon and iron (Fe) captured using EDS on the spotted star
symbol indicates embedded garnet covered with many small wear debris.
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Fig. 3.14: High peak of iron (Fe) captured using EDS on the spotted star symbol
indicates primary contact plateau with some wear debris.
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Fig. 3.15: High peak of iron (Fe) and calcium (Ca) captured using EDS on the spotted
star symbol indicates the secondary contact or friction film at the brake interface.
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Particle Angularity

Particle angularity can be described by shape parameter. This parameter is useful for
describing the propensity of grit asperity that cause abrasive wear in two-body and
three-body abrasion wear process [5, 87-91]. There is no reported study that relates the
particle angularity to the fiction performance of braking system so far. This motivates
the author to investigate the possible correlation between the particle angularity effects
with friction characteristics (i.e. friction coefficient and its oscillation amplitude) of
brake materials and to explore their influence on grit particle embedment. Two particle
angularity parameters were developed i.e. spike parameter (SP) and spike parameterquadratic fit (SPQ) [88].

3.9.1 Spike Parameter-Quadratic Fit (SPQ) Theory
In SPQ particle analysis program, the particle abrasivity (angularity) is described by a
numerical parameter, called the spike parameter-quadratic fit (SPQ). The SPQ technique
measures the particle’s abrasivity and represents the projected particle boundary using
the quadratic curve fitting to its major boundary features. In order to calculate the SPQ
value, the particle boundary centroid (

,

) is first located and the average radius of

the circle is determined. The areas outside the circle, known as the spikes, are the areas
of interest while those inside the circle are omitted [88]. For each protrusion outside the
circle, the local maximum radius is determined and this point is called the mid-point
(mp) or the spike's apex as shown in Fig. 3.16 adapted from [6, 88].

Fig. 3.16: Particle angularity characterization using the quadratic curve fitting in
particle boundary taken from [6, 88].
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A spike is constructed with one side of the spike between the start point (sp) on the
particle boundary to the mid-point (mp) or the apex and the other side from mid-point
(mp) to the end point (ep) on the other side of the particle boundary. Then, the sides of
the spike are represented by fitting quadratic polynomial functions. The apex angle θ is
determined by differentiating the quadratic polynomials function at mid-point (mp).
The SPQ value is then calculated by the following formula,
SPQ = sv average = cos ( θ/2) average,

where θ is the apex angle.

One of the advantages of SPQ is that it considers only the boundary protrusions that are
likely to come in contact with the opposing surface. Another advantage is that SPQ is
almost insensitive to image focus and the computing time required is relatively short. It
is only possible to compare the particle angular shape effect if the size range of the
particles is identical. For this purpose selected Endecott sieve with dimension of 50-180
μm was used to ensure the analyzed particles possess the same size range.
In this work, particle shape angularity analysis was carried out by sampling 50 of grit
particles to represent the whole range of the grit particle shape angularity values. This is
sufficient to distinguish the grit particle shape angularity of different sample and give
reliable result that is within the confine of sampling error.
The sampled particles were coated with Au/C and examined with SEM. Secondary
electron (SE) images of each sample were taken. Representative SEM images of grit
particles were then analyzed using NIH image analysis program and x–y coordinates of
each particle boundary were determined. The average SPQ value for each particle type
was calculated using specially developed software. The NIH images and files used for
the calculation of the average SPQ value are shown in the appendix section.
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CHAPTER 4: EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This chapter consists all the results obtained in this experimental study and presents
them in the form of graphs and tables. It is divided into four sections namely the section
on results of frictional characteristics (i.e. the friction coefficient and its oscillation
amplitude) analyses, analysis of grit embedment, particle angularity and wear analysis.
4.1 Results of Frictional Characteristics Analyses
In this section all the results related to the frictional characteristics in the automotive
braking system with the presence of different sizes and shapes of grit particles from the
environment are presented in the form of graphs and tables.
4.1.1 Tests with Silica Sand Particles in the Size Range of 180–355 μm
Results of Friction Coefficient (CoF) for the test without grit particle and with silica
sand particles in the range between 180-355 µm, used in drag mode applications at 0.6
MPa, are shown in Fig. 4.1 to Fig. 4.4.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 4.1: COF at 4 m/s and 0.6 MPa with (a) no grit, and (b) 180-355 µm particles.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 4.2: CoF at 8 m/s and 0.6 MPa (a) no grit and (b) with 180-355 µm particles.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 4.3: CoF at 10 m/s and 0.6 MPa (a) no grit and (b) with 180-355 µm particles.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4.4: CoF at 12 m/s and 0.6 MPa (a) no grit and (b) with 180-355 µm particles.
The average CoF values and SD of friction oscillation amplitude for the drag and stop
test modes with and without silica sand particles of 180-355 μm at four sliding speeds
of 4m/s, 8m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s are shown in Table 4.1 to 4.3 below.
3 x Average COF,

3 x Average COF, μ
(With grit particle)

Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,
ν (m/s)

0.6

4

0.51, 0.45, 0.43

0.38, 0.33, 0.35

8

0.47, 0.47, 0.49

0.41, 0.47, 0.43

10

0.47, 0.51, 0.52

0.56, 0.55, 0.58

12

0.44, 0.45, 0.4

0.53, 0.53, 0.52

μ

(No grit particle)

(a)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,
ν (m/s)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(No grit particle)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(With grit particle)

0.6

4

0.02, 0.15, 0.016

0.056, 0.041, 0.038

8

0.04, 0.03, 0.024

0.055, 0.038, 0.035

10

0.042, 0.033, 0.026

0.052, 0.039, 0.028

12

0.027, 0.025, 0.026

0.044, 0.028, 0.027

(b)
Table 4.1: (a) CoF and (b) SD values results of 180-355 μm silica sand at 0.6 MPa.
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Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,
ν (m/s)

3 x Average COF, μ
(No grit particle)

3 x Average COF, μ
(With grit particle)

0.8

4

0.46, 0.44, 0.44

0.39, 0.33, 0.37

8

0.49, 0.48, 0.46

0.46, 0.42, 0.44

10

0.52, 0.49, 0.49

0.49, 0.45, 0.47

12

0.53, 0.55, 0.55

0.47, 0.43, 0.45

(a)
Pressure, p
(MPa)
0.8

Sliding Speed,
ν (m/s)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(No grit particle)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(With grit particle)

4

0.045, 0.029, 0.03

0.06, 0.056, 0.044

8

0.042, 0.034, 0.03

0.04, 0.036, 0.034

10

0.036, 0.026, 0.028

0.038, 0.027, 0.03

12

0.028, 0.022, 0.023

0.03, 0.02, 0.016

(b)
Table 4.2: (a) CoF and (b) SD values results for 180-355 μm silica sand at 0.8 MPa.

Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,
ν (m/s)

3 x Average COF, μ
(No grit particle)

3 x Average COF, μ
(With grit particle)

1.0

4

0.45, 0.55, 0.56

0.41, 0.44, 0.43

8

0.49, 0.56, 0.57

0.43, 0.44, 0.44

10

0.53, 0.55, 0.57

0.45, 0.45, 0.46

12

0.55, 0.56, 0.58

0.46, 0.48, 0.49

(a)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,
ν (m/s)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(No grit particle)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(With grit particle)

1.0

4

0.045, 0.36, 0.039

0.044, 0.034, 0.035

8

0.034, 0.022, 0.02

0.035, 0.028, 0.027

10

0.028, 0.02, 0.018

0.038, 0.031, 0.03

12

0.041, 0.036, 0.035

0.036, 0.028, 0.029

(b)
Table 4.3: (a) CoF and (b) SD values results for 180-355 μm silica sand at 1.0 MPa.

4.1.2 Test with Silica Sand Particles in the Size Range of 355–500 μm
The results of CoF and SD values for silica sand particles of 355-500 μm at pressures of
0.6 MPa, 0.8 MPa and 1.0 MPa for four different sliding speeds are shown in Fig. 4.5
and Table 4.4 to Table 4.6 below. Short duration braking of 10 seconds [s] was applied
three times for every test to capture the changes in the coefficient of friction (CoF) in
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drag mode application and in stop mode. In stop mode the braking was applied until the
disc stop completely.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4.5: CoF values for 355-500 μm silica sand at 0.6 MPa with (a) 4 m/s, (b) 8 m/s, (c)
10 m/s and (d) 12 m/s.
Pressure, p
(MPa)
0.6

Sliding Speed,
ν (m/s)

3 x Average COF, μ
Silica Sand ( 355-500 µm )

3 x Average SD, Ψ
Silica Sand ( 355-500 µm )

4

0.34, 0.33, 0.36

0.05, 0.032, 0.025

8

0.43, 0.41, 0.4

0.065, 0.044, 0.02

10

0.42, 0.47, 0.45

0.07, 0.04, 0.03

12

0.39, 0.41, 0.4

0.06, 0.05, 0.04

Table 4.4: Results of CoF and SD values for 355-500 μm silica sand at 0.6 MPa.
3 x Average COF, μ
Silica Sand ( 355-500 µm )

Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,
ν (m/s)

0.8

4

0.57, 0.59, 0.56

0.06, 0.05, 0.04

8

0.46, 0.49, 0.48

0.046, 0.035, 0.03

10

0.45, 0.46, 0.47

0.043, 0.034, 0.033

12

0.52, 0.54, 0.53

0.046, 0.05, 0.064

3 x Average SD, Ψ
Silica Sand ( 355-500 µm )

Table 4.5: Results of CoF and SD values for 355-500 μm silica sand at 0.8 MPa.
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Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,
ν (m/s)

3 x Average COF, μ
Silica Sand ( 355-500 µm)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
Silica Sand ( 355-500 µm )

1.0

4

0.44, 0.45, 0.44

0.033, 0.035, 0.034

8

0.51, 0.49, 0.48

0.046, 0.044, 0.043

10

0.5, 0.48, 0.48

0.037, 0.034, 0.033

12

0.58, 0.58, 0.59

0.06, 0.04, 0.037

Table 4.6: Results of CoF and SD values for 355-500 μm silica sand at 1.0 MPa.
4.1.3 Test with Silica Sand Particles in the Size Range of 50–180 μm
The results for the test without and with silica sand particles of 50-180 μm in drag mode
test at pressures of 0.6 MPa and 0.8 MPa with four different sliding speeds are shown in
Fig.4.6 and 4.7 below. Short duration braking of 10 [s] was applied three times for
every test to capture the changes of the coefficient of friction (CoF) and SD values.

0.6 MPa No sand_4m/s

0.6 MPa with Silica sand_4m/s

0.6 MPa No sand_8m/s

0.6 MPa with Silica sand_8m/s

0.6 MPa No sand_10m/s

0.6 MPa with Silica sand_10m/s
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0.6 MPa with Silica sand_12m/s

Fig.4.6: Results of CoF for the tests without and with 50-180 μm silica sand at four
different speeds of 4 m/s, 8 m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s and constant load of 0.6 MPa.

0.8 MPa No sand_4m/s

0.8 MPa with Silica sand_4m/s

0.8 MPa No sand_8m/s

0.8 MPa with Silica sand_8m/s

0.8 MPa No sand_10m/s

0.8 MPa with Silica sand_10m/s
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0.8 MPa No sand_12m/s

0.8 MPa with Silica sand_12m/s

Fig. 4.7: Results of CoF for the tests without and with 50-180 μm silica sand at four
different speeds of 4 m/s, 8 m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s and with constant load of 0.8 MPa.
The average CoF values and SD of friction oscillation amplitude for the drag mode test
without and with silica sand of 50-180 μm at four sliding speeds of 4m/s, 8m/s, 10 m/s
and 12 m/s are shown in Table 4.7 and 4.8 below.
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF, μ
(No grit particle)

3 x Average COF, μ
(With grit particle)

0.6

4

0.38, 0.38, 0.39

0.49, 0.47, 0.42

8

0.6, 0.62, 0.63

0.54, 0.52, 0.48

10

0.47, 0.51, 0.5

0.49, 0.46, 0.48

12

0.4, 0.4, 0.38

0.45, 0.46, 0.43

(a)
Pressure, p
(MPa)
0.6

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(No grit particle)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(With grit particle)

4

0.021, 0.15, 0.026

0.024, 0.027, 0.029

8

0.023, 0.032, 0.03

0.055, 0.051, 0.05

10

0.02, 0.022, 0.023

0.058, 0.049, 0.044

12

0.019, 0.023, 0.027

0.032, 0.024, 0.023

(b)
Table 4.7: (a) CoF and (b) SD values with 50-180 μm silica sand at 0.6 MPa.
Pressure, p
(MPa)
0.8

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF, μ
(No grit particle)

3 x Average COF, μ
(With grit particle)

4

0.52, 0.48, 0.54

0.56, 0.47, 0.46

8

0.51, 0.55, 0.53

0.6, 0.62, 0.63

10

0.53, 0.53, 0.56

0.54, 0.54, 0.57

12

0.51, 0.53, 0.54

0.53, 0.53, 0.55

(a)
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Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

0.8

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(No grit particle)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(With grit particle)

4

0.086, 0.11, 0.076

0.026, 0.052, 0.04

8

0.021, 0.064, 0.063

0.052, 0.06, 0.043

10

0.06, 0.046, 0.056

0.086, 0.047, 0.072

12

0.028, 0.032, 0.034

0.05, 0.087, 0.065

(b)
Table 4.8: (a) CoF and (b) SD values results with 50-180 μm silica sand at 0.8 MPa.
The results for the stop mode tests with silica sand particles in the range between 50180 μm at 1.0 MPa with four sliding speeds of 4m/s, 8m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s are shown
in Fig.4.8 to 4.12. Braking was applied until the disc stop completely, three times, to
capture the changes of the CoF. In order to check for repeatability of the friction
coefficient results, the test at every speed was repeated four times.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4.8: CoF values during stop mode test with silica sand at 4 m/s in four cases (a-d).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4.9: CoF values during stop mode test with silica sand at 8 m/s using new disc in
four cases (a-d).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4.10: CoF values during stop mode test of silica sand at 8 m/s with used disc in four
cases (a-d).
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Fig. 4.11: CoF values during stop mode test with silica sand at 10 m/s in four cases (a-d)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig.4.12: CoF values during stop mode test with silica sand at 12 m/s in four cases (a-d).
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The average CoF values, SD of friction oscillation amplitude and time taken to
completely stop the disc in stop mode test with silica sand of 50-180 μm at four sliding
speeds of 4 m/s, 8 m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s are shown in Table 4.9 below.
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF,

μ

3 x Average SD,
Ψ

Stop Time
(s)

1

4(a)

0.54, 0.57, 0.55

0.043, 0.016, 0.035

5,16,24

4(b)

0.56, 0.57, 0.56

0.023, 0.033, 0.031

30,28,30

4(c)

0.53, 0.53, 0.54

0.03, 0.028, 0.027

24,20,22

4(d)

0.5, 0.51, 0.54

0.03, 0.03, 0.027

18,23,16

(a)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF,

μ

3 x Average SD,
Ψ

Stop Time
(s)

1

8(a)

0.51, 0.51, 0.54

0.021, 0.023, 0.029

12,10,7

8(b)

0.52, 0.56, 0.53

0.051, 0.027, 0.031

6,7,8

8(c)

0.52, 0.52, 0.55

0.028, 0.05, 0.054

11,11,11

8(d)

0.5, 0.54, 0.5

0.032, 0.053, 0.052

18,11,10

(b)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF,

μ

3 x Average SD,
Ψ

Stop Time
(s)

1

10(a)

0.61, 0.57, 0.55

0.083, 0.026, 0.025

7,7,13

10(b)

0.56, 0.61, 0.52

0.08, 0.072, 0.052

12,11,8

10(c)

0.64, 0.65, 0.59

0.036, 0.029, 0.043

9,10,9

10(d)

0.63, 0.65, 0.65

0.043, 0.047, 0.03

12,10,11

(c)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF,

μ

3 x Average SD,
Ψ

Stop Time
(s)

1

12(a)

0.47, 0.5, 0.51

0.024, 0.022, 0.028

13,17,11

12(b)

0.49, 0.51, 0.48

0.032, 0.06, 0.032

13,15,11

12(c)

0.59, 0.6, 0.57

0.07, 0.062, 0.036

13,11,11

12(d)

0.59, 0.7, 0.53

0.043, 0.11, 0.031

13,12,13

(d)
Table 4.9: CoF, SD values and stop time for stop mode test with silica sand particles at
(a) 4 m/s (b) 8 m/s (c) 10 m/s and (d) 12 m/s.
4.1.4 Test with Garnet Particles in the Size Range of 50–180 μm
The CoF results for the tests with and without garnet particles in the range of 50-180 μm
in drag mode test at 0.6 MPa and 0.8 MPa with four different sliding speeds are shown
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in Fig.4.13 and 4.14. Short braking of 10 seconds was applied three times for every test
to capture the changes of the coefficient of friction (CoF) and SD values.

0.6 Mpa_No garnet_4m/s

0.6 Mpa_With garnet_4m/s

0.6 Mpa_No garnet_8m/s

0.6 Mpa_With garnet_8m/s

0.6 Mpa_No garnet_10m/s

0.6 Mpa_With garnet_10m/s

0.6 Mpa_No garnet_12m/s

0.6 Mpa_With garnet_12m/s

Fig.4.13: Results of CoF for the tests without and with 50-180 μm garnet at four
different speeds of 4 m/s, 8 m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s and with constant load of 0.6 MPa.
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0.8 MPa_No garnet_4m/s

0.8 MPa_With garnet_4m/s

0.8 MPa_No garnet_8m/s

0.8 MPa_With garnet_8m/s

0.8 MPa_No garnet_10m/s

0.8 MPa_With garnet_10m/s

0.8 MPa_No garnet_12m/s

0.8 MPa_With garnet_12m/s

Fig. 4.14: Results of CoF values for the tests without and with 50-180 μm garnet
particles at four different speeds of 4 m/s, 8 m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s and with constant
load of 0.8 MPa.
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The average CoF values and SD of friction oscillation amplitude for the drag mode test
of 0.6MPa and 0.8 MPa, without and with garnet of 50-180 μm at four sliding speeds of
4m/s, 8m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s are shown in Table 4.10 and 4.11 below.
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF, μ
(No grit particle)

0.6

4

0.47, 0.46, 0.45

0.42, 0.38, 0.41

3 x Average COF, μ
(With grit particle)

8

0.57, 0.62, 0.6

0.57, 0.5, 0.42

10

0.64, 0.6, 0.6

0.53, 0.49, 0.5

12

0.61, 0.58, 0.55

0.54, 0.48, 0.48

(a)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(No grit particle)

0.6

4

0.015, 0.017, 0.012

0.075, 0.045, 0.03

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(With grit particle)

8

0.019, 0.029, 0.015

0.034, 0.041, 0.023

10

0.027, 0.031, 0.027

0.042, 0.02, 0.027

12

0.017, 0.021, 0.016

0.026, 0.023, 0.027

(b)
Table 4.10: (a) CoF and (b) SD values results with 50-180 μm garnet at 0.6 MPa.
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF, μ
(No grit particle)

0.8

4

0.66, 0.63, 0.64

3 x Average COF, μ
(With grit particle)
0.52, 0.49, 0.47

8

0.58, 0.67, 0.66

0.53, 0.55, 0.53

10

0.7, 0.68, 0.68

0.56, 0.57, 0.53

12

0.57, 0.58, 0.55

0.52, 0.53, 0.55

(a)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(No grit particle)

0.8

4

0.043, 0.04, 0.021

0.09, 0.083, 0.024

8

0.036, 0.025, 0.018

0.068, 0.02, 0.067

10

0.019, 0.017, 0.016

0.037, 0.029, 0.036

12

0.013, 0.016, 0.012

0.017, 0.016, 0.022

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(With grit particle)

(b)
Table 4.11: (a) CoF and (b) SD values results with 50-180 μm garnet at 0.8 MPa.
The results for the stop mode tests with garnet particle in the range of 50-180 μm at 1.0
MPa at four sliding speeds of 4m/s, 8m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s are shown in Fig.4.15 to
4.18. Braking was applied until the disc stop completely, three times, to capture the
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changes of the coefficient of friction (CoF). Test at every speed was repeated four times
to check for repeatability of the friction coefficient results.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4.15: Results of CoF during stop mode test with garnet at 4 m/s in four cases (a-d).

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Fig. 4.16: Results of CoF during stop mode test with garnet at 8 m/s in four cases (a-d).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4.17: Results of CoF during stop mode test with garnet at 10 m/s in four cases (a-d)

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Fig. 4.18: Results of CoF during stop mode test with garnet at 12 m/s in four cases (a-d)
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The average CoF values, SD of friction oscillation amplitude and time taken to
completely stop the disc for stop mode test with garnet of 50-180 μm at four sliding
speeds of 4 m/s, 8 m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s are shown in Table 4.12 below.
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF,

μ

3 x Average SD,
Ψ

1

4(a)

0.44, 0.41, 0.51

0.044, 0.03, 0.012

5,5,32

Stop Time
(s)

4(b)

0.45., 0.47, 0.51

0.018, 0.012 0.02

28,25,5

4(c)

0.45, 0.6, 0.44

0.042, 0.055, 0.011

26,3,26

4(d)

0.61, 0.41, 0.42

0.05, 0.014, 0.012

26,4,25

(a)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF,

μ

3 x Average SD,
Ψ

Stop Time
(s)

1

8(a)

0.55, 0.57, 0.54

0.029, 0.039, 0.012

10,7,8

8(b)

0.54, 0.55, 0.53

0.032, 0.02, 0.077

10,9,9

8(c)

0.52, 0.52, 0.51

0.032, 0.035, 0.034

9,8,9

0.029, 0.039, 0.012

11,9,9

8(d)

0.55, 0.57, 0.54

(b)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF,

μ

3 x Average SD,
ψ

Stop Time
(s)

1

10(a)

0.72, 0.68, 0.65

0.043, 0.035, 0.022

9,10,11

10(b)

0.67, 0.65, 0.65

0.04, 0.036, 0.043

14,15,12

10(c)

0.64, 0.63, 0.62

0.07, 0.06, 0.064

18,25,16

10(d)

0.65, 0.64, 0.62

0.021, 0.026, 0.023

22,17,18

(c)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF,

μ

3 x Average SD,
ψ

Stop Time
(s)

1

12(a)

0.55, 0.52, 0.56

0.04, 0.042, 0.037

11,11,11

12(b)

0.55, 0.58, 0.57

0.046, 0.031, 0.039

17,16,16

12(c)

0.58, 0.59, 0.57

0.041, 0.06, 0.019

12,13,12

12(d)

0.56, 0.56, 0.56

0.024, 0.027, 0.018

12,12,12

(d)
Table 4.12: CoF, SD values and stop time for stop mode test with garnet particles at (a)
4 m/s (b) 8 m/s, (c) 10 m/s and (d) 12 m/s.
4.1.5 Test with Silicon Carbide Particles in the Size Range of 50–180 μm
The results for the test with and without silicon carbide particles of 50-180 μm in drag
mode test at 0.6 MPa and 0.8 MPa with four different sliding speeds are shown in Fig.
4.19 and 4.20.
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0.6 MPa_No SC_4m/s

0.6 MPa_No SC_8m/s

Experimental Results

0.6 MPa_With SC_4m/s

0.6 MPa_With SC_8m/s

0.6 MPa_No SC_10m/s

0.6 MPa_With SC_10m/s

0.6 MPa_No SC_12m/s

0.6 MPa_With SC_12m/s

Fig. 4.19: Results of CoF for the test without and with 50-180 μm silicon carbide at four
different speeds of 4 m/s, 8 m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s and with constant load of 0.6 MPa.
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0.8 MPa_No SC_4m/s

0.8 MPa_With SC_4m/s

0.8 MPa_No SC_8m/s

0.8 MPa_With SC_8m/s

0.8 MPa_No SC_10m/s

0.8 MPa_With SC_10m/s

0.8 MPa_No SC_12m/s

0.8 MPa_With SC_12m/s

Fig. 4.20: Results of CoF for the test without and with 50-180 μm silicon carbide at four
different speeds of 4 m/s, 8 m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s with constant load of 0.8 MPa.
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The average CoF values and SD of friction oscillation amplitude measured during the
drag mode test at pressures of 0.6 MPa and 0.8 MPa, without and with silicon carbide
particles in the size range of 50-180 μm at four sliding speeds of 4 m/s, 8 m/s, 10 m/s
and 12 m/s are summarized in Table 4.13 and 4.14.
Pressure, p
(MPa)
0.6

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF, μ
(No grit particle)

3 x Average COF, μ
(With grit particle)

4

0.64, 0.66, 0.67

0.52, 0.47, 0.48

8

0.73, 0.71, 0.72

0.59, 0.55, 0.51

10

0.72, 0.73, 0.74

0.47, 0.53, 0.5

12

0.65, 0.66, 0.66

0.53, 0.54, 0.52

(a)
Pressure, p
(MPa)
0.6

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(No grit particle)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(With grit particle)

4

0.015, 0.012, 0.018

0.017, 0.04, 0.03

8

0.018, 0.015, 0.028

0.026, 0.027, 0.017

10

0.021, 0.024, 0.02

0.022, 0.016, 0.016

12

0.016, 0.013, 0.015

0.024, 0.022, 0.025

(b)
Table 4.13: (a) CoF and (b) SD values for the test with 50-180 μm silicon carbide
particles at 0.6 MPa.
Pressure, p
(MPa)
0.8

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF, μ
(No grit particle)

3 x Average COF, μ
(With grit particle)

4

0.71, 0.69, 0.69

0.43, 0.42, 0.41

8

0.65, 0.67, 0.64

0.57, 0.59, 0.58

10

0.69, 0.7, 0.67

0.61, 0.57, 0.53

12

0.57, 0.63, 0.54

0.54, 0.57, 0.55

(a)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(No grit particle)

3 x Average SD, Ψ
(With grit particle)

0.8

4

0.045, 0.051, 0.032

0.017, 0.012, 0.008

8

0.02, 0.017, 0.023

0.02, 0.014, 0.016

10

0.013, 0.014, 0.019

0.031, 0.018, 0.02

12

0.016, 0.015, 0.012

0.023, 0.012, 0.025

(b)
Table 4.14: (a) CoF and (b) SD values for the test with 50-180 μm silicon carbide
particles at 0.8 MPa.
The results for stop mode test with silicon carbide particles of the size in the range
between 50-180 μm at 1.0 MPa with four sliding speeds of 4m/s, 8m/s, 10 m/s and 12
m/s are shown in Fig. 4.21 to 4.26. Braking was applied until the disc stop completely,
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three times, to capture the changes of the CoF. Test at each speed was repeated four
times to check for repeatability of the friction coefficient results.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4.21: Results of CoF for stop mode test with silicon carbide particles at 4 m/s in
four cases (a-d).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4.22: Results of CoF for stop mode test with silicon carbide particles at 8 m/s in
four cases (a-d).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4.23: Results of CoF for stop mode test with silicon carbide particles at 10 m/s in
four cases (a-d).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4.24: Results of CoF for stop mode test with silicon carbide particles at 12 m/s in
four cases (a-d).
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The average CoF values, SD of friction oscillation amplitude and time taken to
completely stop the disc for stop mode test with silicon carbide of 50-180 μm at four
sliding speeds of 4m/s, 8m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s are shown in Table 4.15 below.

Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF,

μ

3 x Average SD,
Ψ

1

4(a)

0.63, 0.64, 0.65

0.019, 0.023 0.021

3,3,3

Stop Time
(s)

4(b)

0.66, 0.65, 0.64

0.06, 0.066 0.058

4,3,3

4(c)

0.69, 0.7, 0.69

0.07, 0.08, 0.078

3,3,3

4(d)

0.69, 0.67, 0.57

0.047, 0.06, 0.041

3,4,5

(a)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF,

μ

3 x Average SD,
Ψ

Stop Time
(s)

1

8(a)

0.47, 0.49, 0.45

0.011, 0.043, 0.04

12,12,12

8(b)

0.53, 0.41, 0.4

0.04, 0.022, 0.01

8,12,11

8(c)

0.49, 0.48, 0.5

0.027, 0.029, 0.027

11,11,10

8(d)

0.51, 0.52, 0.51

0.016, 0.018, 0.012

12,11,12

(b)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF,

μ

3 x Average SD,
Ψ

Stop Time
(s)

1

10(a)

0.59, 0.56, 0.52

0.017, 0.019, 0.019

12,13,12

10(b)

0.52, 0.55, 0.52

0.031, 0.015, 0.03

11,9,11

10(c)

0.58, 0.58, 0.54

0.024, 0.016, 0.038

12,12,12

0.026, 0.028, 0.016

12,12,13

Stop Time
(s)

10(d)

0.58, 0.57, 0.52

(c)
Pressure, p
(MPa)

Sliding Speed,ν
(m/s)

3 x Average COF,

μ

3 x Average SD,
Ψ

1

12(a)

0.47, 0.45, 0.45

0.022, 0.28, 0.28

12,12,11

12(b)

0.45, 0.46, 0.48

0.033, 0.22, 0.35

10,10,10

12(c)

0.48, 0.47, 0.47

0.016, 0.03, 0.028

10,9,10

12(d)

0.5, 0.48, 0.46

0.012, 0.016, 0.028

9,8,8

(d)
Table 4.15: CoF, SD values and stop time for stop mode test with silicon carbide
particles at (a) 4 m/s (b) 8 m/s (c) 10 m/s and (d) 12 m/s.
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4.2 Analysis of Grit Embedment
For grit particle embedment analyses, each particle type was tested at three repeated
short brakings. The tests were repeated four times. In drag mode test, the total braking
time was 120 seconds with the applied load of 0.6 MPa and 0.8 MPa. Stop mode test
was carried out at pad contact pressure of 1.0 MPa until the disc stop completely. The
area percentage of particle embedment for silica sand, garnet and silicon carbide as a
function of speed and applied pressure is shown in the Table 4.16.

Sliding Speed

Embedment
(% Area)

Embedment
(% Area)

Embedment
(% Area)

(m/s)

at 0.6 MPa

at 0.8 MPa

at 1.0 MPa

4

2.0 %

1.5 %

0.5 %

8

1.5 %

2.0 %

1.5 %

10

1.0 %

1.0 %

1.5 %

12

1.0 %

1.0 %

1.0 %

(a)

Sliding Speed

Embedment
(% Area)

Embedment
(% Area)

Embedment
(% Area)

(m/s)

at 0.6 MPa

at 0.8 MPa

at 1 MPa

4

0.16

0.20

0.35

8

0.20

0.16

0.45

10

0.22

0.32

0.68

12

0.18

0.28

0.45

(b)

Sliding Speed

Embedment
(% Area)

Embedment
(% Area)

Embedment
(% Area)

(m/s)

at 0.6 MPa

at 0.8 MPa

at 1 MPa

4

0.28

0.36

0.1

8

0.32

0.34

0.56

10

0.21

0.24

0.75

12

0.20

0.30

0.42

(c)
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Sliding Speed

Embedment
(% Area)

Embedment
(% Area)

Embedment
(% Area)

(m/s)

at 0.6 MPa

at 0.8 MPa

At 1 MPa

4

0.5

1.16

0.48

8

0.56

0.96

1.04

10

0.68

0.88

1.24

12

0.42

0.72

0.8

(d)
Table 4.16: Percentage of grit particle embedment of (a) 180-355 µm silica sand (b) 50180 µm silica sand (c) 50-180 µm garnet and (d) 50-180 µm silicon carbide.
The results of the distribution of partial embedment (PE) and full embedment (FE) at
different speeds and loads, including which type of embedment dominates and the
occurrence of fragmentation for grit particle of the size 50-180 µm are summarized in
the Table 4.17.

Sliding Speed
(m/s)
4
8
10
12

Silica sand
0.6 MPa
PE
FE
√
√
√
√
-

Silica sand
0.8 MPa
PE
FE
√
√
√
√
-

Silica sand
1.0 MPa
PE
FE
√
√
√√
√Ø
√√
√Ø

Sliding Speed
(m/s)
4
8
10
12

PE
√√
√
√
√√

Garnet
0.6 MPa
FE
√
√

Garnet
0.8 MPa
PE
FE
√√
√
√
√
√√Ø
√

Garnet
1.0 MPa
PE
FE
√
√
√√
√
√√Ø
√

Sliding Speed
(m/s)
4
8
10
12

Silicon carbide
0.6 MPa
PE
FE
√
√√Ø
√
√√Ø
√
√√Ø
√
√√Ø

Silicon carbide
0.8 MPa
PE
FE
√
√√Ø
√
√√Ø
√
√√Ø
√
√√Ø

Silicon carbide
1.0 MPa
PE
FE
√
√√Ø
√
√√Ø
√
√√Ø
√
√√Ø

Table 4.17: Distribution of partial embedment (PE), full embedment (FE) and the
occurrence of fragmentation (Ø) for silica sand, garnet and silicon carbide of 50-180 μm
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√ - signify the type of embedment present
√√ - signify the type of embedment that dominates at the pad surface
Ø - occurrence of fragmentation
SEM imaging method was utilized for the evaluation on the grit embedment using both
secondary electron (SE) and back-scattered electron (BSE) modes to identify the
embedded grits and changes in the pad morphologies. SEM images at different
magnifications of the tests conducted at different loads and sliding speeds are presented
in the appendix section.

4.3 Particles Shape Analysis
For particle shape analysis, three different grit particle types, i.e. silica sand, garnet and
silicon carbide of the size 50-180 µm were chosen. Using a specially developed
program called SPQ particle angularity analysis, the spike parameter quadratic fit (SPQ)
value for each grit particle type was calculated. 50 particles from each batch of grit
particle type were analyzed and their SPQ average values calculated. The results
obtained are shown in Fig.4.25. In Table 4.18 the average SPQ values and their standard
deviation for each grit particle type are shown. The complete SPQ analysis files are
shown in the Appendix.
SPQ Values of Grit Particles
0.9
Silica sand
Garnet
Silicon carbide

0.8

SPQ values

0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
0

10

20
30
No. of Samples

40

50

Fig. 4.25: Calculated SPQ values for 50 samples for each of silica sand, garnet and
silicon carbide grit particles.
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Grit Particle Type

Silica Sand

Garnet

Silicon Carbide

SPQ Values

0.2702

0.3089

0.4517

Standard Deviation (SD) Values

0.12598

0.12229

0.11403

Table 4.18: Average SPQ values and standard deviation for each grit particle type.
4.4 Results of Wear Analysis
Wear analysis was conducted for both pad specimen and the disc. For the pad
specimens, the weight loss of every brake pad was used to represent the wear process
and for the disc, surface roughness measurement was used. The weight loss for each pad
specimen at contact pressure 0.6 MPa, 0.8 MPa and 1.0 MPa were measured and
recorded. The results are shown in the Table 4.19.
Sliding Speed

Weight loss (g)

Weight loss (g)

Weight loss (g)

(m/s)

Silica Sand

Garnet

Silicon Carbide

4

0.019

0.0221

0.0301

8

0.0214

0.0241

0.0307

10

0.0209

0.0199

0.0156

12

0.0142

0.0106

0.0129

(a)
Sliding Speed

Weight loss (g)

Weight loss (g)

Weight loss (g)

(m/s)

Silica Sand

Garnet

Silicon Carbide

4

0.0229

0.0347

0.0219

8

0.0234

0.0369

0.0287

10

0.0226

0.0288

0.0286

12

0.0185

0.0218

0.0267

(b)
Sliding Speed

Weight loss (g)

Weight loss (g)

Weight loss (g)

(m/s)

Silica Sand

Garnet

Silicon Carbide

4

0.0249

0.0177

0.0345

8

0.024

0.0386

0.0237

10

0.0256

0.0357

0.0213

12

0.02

0.0225

0.0095

(c)
Table 4.19: Pad weight loss during the test with silica sand, garnet and silicon carbide of
50-180 μm at applied pressure of (a) 0.6 MPa, (b) 0.8 MPa and (c) 1.0 MPa.
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The disc surface roughness was measured using Talysurf profilometer and the results
for drag mode test are presented in Table 4.20 while results for hard braking stop mode
in Table 4.21. Each disc was measured at three different points of A, B and C for their
surface roughness average (Ra value) inner-track and outer-track.

Test at

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

Test at

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

0.6 MPa

A

B

C

0.8 MPa

A

B

C

in

1.43

1.47

1.53

in

2.03

1.67

1.63

out

0.18

0.16

0.17

out

0.08

0.06

0.07

(a)
Test at

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

Test at

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

0.6 MPa

A

B

C

0.8 MPa

A

B

C

in

5.2

6.3

6.3

in

5.6

5.1

4.8

out

0.4

0.4

0.4

out

0.8

0.9

0.9

(b)
Test at

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

Test at

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

0.6 MPa

A

B

C

0.8 MPa

A

B

C

in

3.7

4

3.8

in

3.7

3.8

3.5

out

0.5

0.5

0.5

out

0.5

0.5

0.5

(c)
Table 4.20: Surface roughness measurements for disc tested with (a) silica sand (b)
garnet and (c) silicon carbide of 50-180 μm in drag mode test of 0.6 and 0.8 MPa

Test at

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

Test at

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

1.0 MPa

A

B

C

1.0 MPa

A

B

C

in

1.51

1.41

1.58

in

5.5

5.6

5.1

out

0.36

0.34

0.36

out

0.9

0.9

0.6

(a)

(b)
Test at

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

Ra (μm)

1.0 MPa

A

B

C

in

3.7

3.5

3.7

out

0.4

0.4

0.5

(c)
Table 4.21: Surface roughness measurements for disc tested with (a) silica sand (b)
garnet and (c) silicon carbide of 50-180 μm in stop mode test.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
This chapter starts with an introductory discussion on the proposed brake frictional
interaction model in the presence of grit particle from environment. Next, this chapter
provides detailed discussions based on the experimental results obtained, in particular,
the analysis of frictional characteristics, grit embedment, particle angularity and wear.
Also, brake performance spectrums as a function of speed and load are presented to
show how frictional characteristics (i.e. CoF and SD values), grit embedment (GE),
pad’s wear and presence of compacted wear at the pad interface change with grit
particle size and SPQ value.

5.1 Brake Frictional Interaction Model
The brake frictional interaction model in the presence of grit particles from environment
was proposed based on the experimental results obtained. Since the braking interaction
is complex, the model is a simplification of the interaction process used to clearly
illustrate the braking interaction as the external grit particles enter the brake gap during
the braking application. The process of the external grit particles entering the brake gap
prior to the braking application is shown in Fig. 5.1.

Fig. 5.1: External grit particles entering into the brake gap prior to the braking operation
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The external grit particles enter the pad/disc interface through the brake gap. Once the
braking is applied, then, the grit particles start to mix with other wear debris and abrade
the pad and disc surfaces. The contact interaction between the grit particles and pad/disc
interface during the braking application process is illustrated in Fig. 5.2.

Fig. 5.2: The brake pad contact surface during the braking operation.
As shown in Fig. 5.2, the external grit particles contribute to an increase of hard
materials present at the interface and modify the contact interaction by changing the
effective contact area. Some particles embed into the pad surface and contribute to the
two-body abrasion of the disc. The grit embedment occurs at the pad cavities and at the
pad surface, especially in the area where the compacted wear debris are formed and
accumulated. The compacted wear debris provides rather softer platform to assist the
occurrence of the grit particles embedment.
With the presence of the external grit particles in the brake interface, the generation of
wear debris and growth of the compacted wear debris increase significantly and this
also depending on the disc sliding speed, brake pressure applied, size and shape of the
particles. Smaller particles most likely flow through the pad cavities and subsequently,
increase the effective contact area before leaving the brake gap. However, larger
particles presumably increase the brake gap especially if they are pressed in between the
contact of hard material (metal fiber on the pad surface) and metal (grey cast iron disc).
More than usual plastic deformation are expected at higher temperature to increase the
effective contact area and results in high friction force. Also, more fine wear particles
are expected to be generated with the presence of external grit particles especially with
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particles having higher angularity. However, this depends on the compositions of the
brake pad.
At higher applied load or during continuous hard braking of an actual passenger car, it is
expected that the sudden increase in temperature and extreme thermal activation will
intensify the decomposition process and breaking down of the binders by means of high
temperature oxidation. Also, more severe plastic deformation and generation of fine
wear particles are predicted. Thus, more contact plateaus are available for embedment
of external grit particles to form an additional primary contact plateau and help in rapid
growth of the effective contact area to increase the frequency of hard material to metal
contact.
In addition, continuous hard braking produce more effective contact condition for grit
particles to roll, mix, abrade and generate more wear debris besides resulting in some
fully embedded grit particles. The same concept of material interaction can be applied
for emergency braking case but with the addition that very high rate of growth of
effective contact area occurs in a short braking duration time.
This is the basic principle of the proposed contact interaction of the braking system in
the presence of external grit particles and accordingly the friction and wear behavior at
the brake interface will change.

5.2

Frictional Characteristics Analyses

In this section, discussion of the results obtained from the frictional characteristic
analysis is presented in four sub-sections.

5.2.1 Effect of Silica Sand Grit on Friction Coefficient
Silica sand particles in the range between 180-355 µm were used in drag mode tests at
constant pressures of 0.6 MPa and 0.8 MPa. The effects of grit particle on the friction
coefficient (CoF) were analyzed and compared to the case where no grit particle was
present. Silica sand at a rate of 2.5 gram.s-1 was delivered to the brake gap and short
duration braking of 10 [s] was applied three times for every test to measure the changes
of CoF occuring. Results obtained showed that the presence of grit particles from
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environment can influence the friction response significantly. Once the particles enter
the gap, the value and amplitude of friction coefficient tend to change according to the
speed and load applied. The changes of CoF measured at four sliding speeds during the
drag test at constant pressure of 0.6 MPa and 0.8 MPa without and with the grit particles
are shown in Fig. 5.3(a) and (b).
Cof vs Speed
at 0.8 MPa

0.6

0.6

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.4
CoF

CoF

Cof vs Speed
at 0.6 MPa

0.3
0.2

0.3
0.2

06 MPa N0 Grit

08 MPa N0 Grit
0.1

0.1

06 MPa 180um
0

08 MPa 180um
0

4

8

10
Speed (m /s)

(a)

12

4

8

10

12

Speed (m /s)

(b)

Fig. 5.3: CoF changes with disc sliding speed measured at constant pressure of (a) 0.6
MPa and (b) 0.8MPa for the tests without and with the grit particles.
Figure 5.3 shows that the presence of grit particles tends to lower the CoF for both
pressures, but specifically at the lower sliding speed. At 0.6 MPa, average CoF values
were reduced to about 0.35 from 0.47 for low sliding speed in the presence of the grit
particles and for 8 m/s the CoF was reduced to the minimum average of 0.43 from 0.49.
However, at higher speeds of 10 m/s and 12 m/s there was an increase in the CoF values
during the tests with grit particles. At 0.8 MPa, the CoF values were reduced for all the
speeds, but this time the change was smaller. This appeared to occur partly because of
the higher load applied to the braking interface and partly because of changes in the
effective contact area of the pad and disc, caused by the grit particles entering the
sliding contact. Grit particles changed the mating surfaces and reduced the effective
contact area as they themselves become the primary contact plateau as schematically
illustrated in Fig. 5.4.
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Disc

Disc

Grit particles
No grit

Pad specimen

Pad specimen

(a)

Grit particles

(b)
Fig. 5.4: Illustration of how presence of grit particles reduces the mating surfaces and
effective contact areas in (a) 2D view, and (b) 3D view.
Average CoF values tend to increase with speed in both cases with and without grit
particles. However, at higher speeds, the grit particles did not seem to significantly
affect the CoF values presumably due to their less active role in the generation of wear
debris. However, wear debris generated result in rapid growth of the effective contact
areas, since grit particles rapidly mixed with other wear debris. In other words, the
results showed that at higher sliding speeds, the mixing process is accelerated. In fact, a
few embedded grit particles form primary contact plateaus themselves in the first
instance and then assist in the generation of secondary contact plateaus. Fig. 5.5
graphically shows the grit particles acting as the primary and the wear debris as the
secondary contact plateaus at brake pad interface. These results on the formation of the
secondary plateaus composed of compacted wear debris are also supported by the work
of Eriksson et al. [92].
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100μm

Embedded grit particles –
primary contact plateaus

100μm

Compacted wear
debris – secondary
contact plateau

Fig. 5.5: SEM images of primary and secondary plateaus at brake pad interface.
The other two commonly held assumptions in the study of the CoF increase caused by
braking operation, and also applied in this research project, relate to the interaction of
metal fibers with the disc and the adhesion of metal chips to the friction surface of the
cast iron disc. Jang et.al [93] reported that increase of CoF is related to metal fiber while
El-Tayeb and Liew [33] stated that the interaction of steel fibers present in the pad with
the iron edges in the disc could be the reason for the increase. Furthermore, in this study
further assumption was made, i.e. the agglomeration and compaction of trapped wear
debris at the sliding interface intensify the third body abrasion and plowing, causing the
CoF to increase [16].
The abrupt changes in CoF, from the very beginning in cases with and without grit
particles, were found related to the interaction of metal fibers in the pad and grit
particles which affected the formation and growth of the contact plateaus. The CoF
values also changed as the secondary contact plateaus or the compacted wear debris that
formed the effective contact area has changed. This was evidenced by the morphology
of the pad worn surfaces. SEM images of the pad also showed the signs of metal fibers
and grit particle interactions with the grey cast iron disc. The size and distribution of
contact plateaus are not constant as it is changing with pressure, speed, pad deformation
and wear [33, 92]. However, more than usual plastic deformation and wear debris were
observed in case when the grit particles were present. Presumably, this might have
increased the effective contact area and resulted in a higher friction force. However, this
might also have been caused by the compositions of the brake pad and the sliding
conditions [30, 61].
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In addition, partial embedment (PE) of a few grit particles was also observed on the
brake pad as shown in Fig. 5.6 (a). It appears that the PE of grit particles might increase
the generation of wear debris because the embedded grit particles, acting as two-body
abrasion mode, slid against the disc in relatively long over periods of time. This
enhanced the damage to the disc [94]. Wear grooves on the disc generated during by the
test with grit particles are shown in Fig.5.6 (b). PE also appeared to have caused
increased interface gap between the brake pad and the disc, that in turn could have
reduced the number of hard material to metal contacts as shown in Fig. 5.4 (a) and thus
slightly decreased the CoF values.

100μm

(a)

1.5mm

(b)

Fig. 5.6: Images of (a) partial embedded particle with wear debris and (b) disc grooves
5.2.2 Effect of Silica Sand Grit on Friction Coefficient Oscillation Amplitude
Change of CoF values at sliding interface is normally related to the consistency of
friction force which is also known as the friction stability. Friction stability is usually
used to determine the consistency of friction force at different speeds and applied
pressures. Therefore, it can be used as brake stability indicator, i.e. to have good friction
stability means to maintain the same level of friction force at different braking
conditions.
Friction oscillations play an important role in braking performance, as the brake noise
and brake surface roughness are commonly related to friction force fluctuations during
braking [94]. In drag mode application, the comparison of the standard deviation (SD)
values of CoF oscillation amplitude, recorded for both cases of without and with the
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presence of grit particle at different sliding speeds, are shown in Fig. 5.7 for 0.6 MPa
and in Fig. 5.8 for 0.8 MPa.
SD values with and without 180um particles at 0.6 MPa
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Fig. 5.7: Comparison of SD values for 0.6 MPa without and with silica sand at (a) 4 m/s
(b) 8 m/s (c) 10 m/s and (d) 12 m/s.
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SD values with and without 180um particles at 0.8MPa
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Fig. 5.8: Comparison of SD values for 0.8 MPa without and with silica sand at (a) 4 m/s
(b) 8 m/s (c) 10 m/s and (d) 12 m/s.
With silica sand in the range of 180-355 µm present, the SD values of CoF oscillation
amplitudes showed tendency to increase in almost all the cases, especially at low and
medium sliding speeds. However, the largest SD value was observed and recorded at
the lowest sliding speed and at the beginning of the braking operation as shown in Fig.
5.7 (a). Next, it was observed that the increase in speed tends to reduce and lower the
difference in SD values between tests, with and without silica sand. Towards the end of
braking process, most of the SD values of CoF oscillation amplitude were reduced and
stable.
The increase in SD values with grit particle seemed to be related to the disturbances at
the brake interface. At the beginning of the braking operation, high fluctuation of the
CoF oscillation amplitude occurred and was recorded for almost all the cases with grit
particles. The high SD values appear to be associated with the increase in the rate of
growth of effective contact area as the grit particles enter the sliding interface. Although
mating did not occur between brake pad and disc with grit particles present, yet it did
take place between particles and disc/pad surfaces. It was observed that the frictional
and the wear behavior of the brake was affected to a certain degree, depending on the
shape and size of the grit particles entering the sliding interface. The grit particles rolled
and abraded both brake surfaces, i.e. the pad and the disc. This was evident from some
mark of craters and grooves, caused by particle sliding, on the surfaces of the brake
pads. Also disc surface roughness correlated well with the grit particle size used in the
experiment. Thus abrupt changes in the contact plateau and effective contact area
occurred and this, in turn, resulted in the fluctuation of CoF oscillation amplitude. Given
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the above observations, it could also be suggested that the grit particles may also act as
the effective contacts and carry some of the load. This assumption is also supported by
the changes observed in pad morphology images where increased marks of craters,
scratches and grooves still having silica sand signify the disturbance process as shown
in Fig. 5.9.
100μm

(a)

100μm

(b)

Fig 5.9: The pad morphology for the test of (a) without grit and (b) with grit particles.
Another aspect of the experiment relates to slow mixing of wear debris at low sliding
speeds. It was observed that slow mixing of wear debris at low sliding speeds might
result in the high SD values due to generation of more wear debris causing more
instabilities of effective contact area. At higher speeds silica sand grits were observed to
be involved in building up the effective contacts, but reducing the rate of changes in the
contact area (i.e. less fluctuation of friction force). Probably, this has happened because
of the grit particle effect that displays rather lower influence on the sensitivity of the
CoF oscillation amplitude at higher speeds. These results show that higher speeds could
significantly reduce the grit particle effect on the sensitivity of SD values of CoF
oscillation amplitude by providing relatively less disturbances to the contact than lower
speeds.
5.2.3 Effect of Silica Sand Particle Size on CoF and SD values
Grit particle size is assumed to be one of the main factors that affects the wear rate of
the brake material and influence the formation of friction films on the disc rotor surface
[77]. It is known that the formation and presence of friction film significantly affects the
CoF values and can result in good friction stability [11]. The CoF measurements at
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pressures of 0.6 MPa, and 0.8 MPa for silica sand of the size in the range between 355500 µm, 180-355 µm and 50-180 µm were compared as shown in Fig. 5.10 (a), and (b).
Short duration braking of 10s was applied three times at every test to capture the
changes in the coefficient of friction (CoF) in drag mode application and in stop mode.
Cof vs Speed of
Different Silica Sand Grit Size at 0.8 MPa

Cof vs Speed of
Different Silica Sand Grit Size at 0.6 MPa
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Fig. 5.10: CoF measured as a function of speed at constant pressure of (a) 0.6 MPa, and
(b) 0.8 MPa with three different grit particle sizes.
Here the higher CoF values for the smaller particle size range might be attributed to
their role in the mixing and changing of effective contact areas. Probably, some smaller
particles filled the cavities on pad specimen and this resulted in rapid growth of the
effective contact area. Thus, they might have provided reinforcement to the contact area
i.e. provide more hard material (grit particles) to the pad/disc contact and contributed to
the generation of secondary contact plateaus at the sliding interface.
On the other hand, bigger particles might have formed the primary contact plateaus
themselves and did not participate in the formation of secondary contact plateaus [11].
Fig. 5.11 and 5.12 schematically illustrate how the big and small grit particles might
change the effective contact at the sliding interface.
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Disc

Disc

Bigger grit
particles
No grit

Pad specimen

Pad specimen

(a)

Big grit particle

(b)
Fig. 5.11: Schematic illustration how presence of big grit particle changes the effective
contact area in (a) 2D view, and (b) 3D view.
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(a)
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Small grit
particles

(b)
Fig. 5.12: Schematic illustration how presence of small grit particles changes the
effective contact area in (a) 2D view, and (b) 3D view.
Also, at higher sliding speeds the mixing process was accelerated. This was probably
due to the fact that smaller particles rolled and mixed faster with other wear debris to
quickly expand and stabilize the effective contact areas. This was also reflected in the
SD values results in Table 4.1 to 4.8 as smaller particles result in low and stable SD
values compared to bigger particles for the same sliding speed.
In addition, it was also observed that the occurrence of partial embedment of few grit
particles tends to contribute to the two body abrasion resulting in an increased
deposition of wear debris. Some proportion of this wear debris probably assisted in the
formation of the effective contact area.
Next, the SD values of CoF oscillation amplitude at 0.6 MPa for different grit particle
size were compared, as shown in Fig. 5.13 (a)-(d). Without silica sand, the CoF
oscillation amplitude was recorded to be the largest at medium sliding speed, especially
at the beginning of the braking operation as shown in Fig. 5.13 (a). Towards the end of
braking, CoF oscillation still displayed tendency for larger amplitudes at higher speeds.
For silica sand particles in the size range of 355-500 µm (see Fig. 5.13 (b)), the CoF
oscillation amplitude values were increased for almost all the cases, especially at the
first application of brake. Fig. 5.13 (c) shows that the oscillation amplitude during the
presence of 180-355 µm silica sand particles was largest at low sliding speed but
became less significant at medium and higher speeds. For smaller particles in the range
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of 50-180 µm, oscillation amplitude was the largest at medium sliding speed but
remained stable for low and high sliding speeds as shown in Fig. 5.13(d). This happened
due to the smaller grit particle size effect that affects the sensitivity of the CoF
oscillation amplitude at higher speeds by providing more stable contact (i.e. less
fluctuation of friction).
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Fig. 5.13: SD values for 0.6 MPa at four different sliding speeds with (a) no grit particle
(b) 355-500 μm (c) 180-355 μm and (d) 50-180 μm grit particles.
As discussed earlier, higher speeds cause grit particles not only to be involved in
building up the effective contact area at sliding interface but also in reducing the rate of
contact changes occurring at the interface. This statement can also be supported here by
the reduction in CoF value observed at maximum speed for all grit particle sizes, as can
be seen in Fig. 5.10 (a). Also, more wear debris was observed on the brake pad when
the grit particles were present as shown in Fig. 5.14 (a)-(d). However, smaller grit
particles tended to produce much smaller wear debris compared to larger particles. This
suggests that the presence of smaller grit particle can significantly affect the frictional
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oscillation, as more much smaller wear debris is generated to form compacted wear
debris or frictional film and assists friction on the braking interface.

100μm

(a)

500μm

(b)
100μm

(c)

100μm

(d)

Fig. 5.14: SEM images of the presence of wear debris on brake pad with (a) no grit
particles, (b) 355-500 µm, (c) 180-355 µm and (c) 50-180 µm particles.

5.2.4

Effect of Hard Braking Stop Mode on CoF and SD values.

In this phase of the experiment, the effect of grit particles on the friction coefficient
(CoF) changes during hard braking was investigated. For this purpose hard braking test
was applied to fully stop the disc while maintaining the same level of friction force. Fig.
5.15 shows the CoF values with different grit particle sizes during hard braking stop
mode at 1.0 MPa. Higher CoF values were recorded in the presence of smaller grit
particles size at all speeds. Large particles seemed to produce higher CoF value than
medium size particles, yet generated the same pattern of increment in CoF value.
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Cof vs Speed of
Different Silica Sand Grit Size at 1.0 MPa
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Fig. 5.15: CoF measured as a function of speed at constant pressure of 1.0 MPa with
three different grit particle sizes.
The stop mode result did not show much difference from the drag mode case except that
at low speed, larger grit particles produced lower CoF values. Larger particles formed
the primary contact plateaus themselves and caused interface gap between the brake pad
and the disc that could have reduced the number of hard material to metal contacts and
CoF.
Maximum CoF values were recorded for the case with smallest grit particles at all
speeds due to their role to effectively intensify the contact area. Maximum speed also
resulted in maximum value of CoF values for all three grit particle sizes. The
occurrence of more particle embedment at the brake interface during hard braking
appeared to be one of the main factors for the difference in CoF values. Continuous hard
braking produced more effective contact condition for grit particles to roll, mix, abrade
and generate more wear debris. In addition, hard braking resulted in some fully
embedded grit particles.
Partially embedded particles, especially the larger ones, generated interface gap and
reduced the effective contact and hard material to metal contact. Some of the smaller
grit particles filled the cavities and some got fully embedded into the pad surfaces and
affected the contact characteristics of the brake pad and the disc. Most likely, the fully
embedded grit particles also acted as an additional primary contact plateau and resulted
in rapid growth of the effective contact area and increased the frequency of hard
material to metal contact as discussed earlier in section 5.2.3.
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At the end of this hard braking, CoF oscillation amplitude for hard braking was also
evaluated by calculating the standard deviation (SD) of the friction coefficient values.
As lower SD value of friction oscillation amplitude is an indication for good braking
stability, this parameter was used in the experiment in determining the stability of the
braking operation. The SD values of CoF oscillation amplitude for hard braking stop
mode at 1.0 MPa were then compared for different grit particle size as shown in Fig.
5.16.
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Fig. 5.16: Average SD values for hard braking stop mode for different grit sizes.

The largest CoF oscillation amplitude was recorded with bigger grit particles, especially
at medium sliding speeds. Smaller grit particles produced higher SD values at low
speeds due to their higher contact frequency with other wear particles in mixing,
changing the mating surfaces and increasing the rate of growth of effective contact area
that eventually increased the CoF oscillation amplitude.

5.3 Grit Embedment Analysis
In this section, grit embedment (GE) as a factor modifying the surface morphologies
and wear debris interaction at the brake interface will be discussed. The interaction
between wear debris and pad surface is important in determining the frictional behavior
and wear performance of the brake pads.
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Firstly, the GE changed the mating surfaces in that the grit embedment increased the
amount of hard or abrasive particle at the pad/disc interface. As it has been mentioned
earlier in the previous section, presence of external grit particle changed the brake
mating surfaces and reduced the effective contact area. Embedment of few external grit
particles observed on the pad surface was assumed to support this statement. Secondly,
the contact surfaces were modified according to the percentage and depth of the grit
embedded. Moreover, GE led to more intense formation of contacts between hard
material (grit particle) and metal (disc), since the grit particles was considered made of
higher wear resistance material than the base material of the brake pad such as the
phenolic resin.
However, there was also an indication of some partial embedment to probably involve
in creating interface gap which means less effective contact area was involved to assist
friction. Thirdly, the load distribution has changed and this in turn influenced the
abrasion and wear of the pad and the disc. Finally, it also appeared that embedded grit
particle could influence the presence of compacted wear debris or friction film by
helping to generate or wipe them away from the pad/disc interface. 2D and 3D
illustrations of the embedment process and their effect are shown in Fig. 5.17 and 5.18.
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(b)
Fig. 5.17: Illustration of grit embedment effect at the pad/disc interface in (a) 2D and (b)
3D view.
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Fig. 5.18: Grit embedment effect at the pad/disc interface to influence the presence of
compacted wear particles in (a) 2D and (b) 3D view.
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5.3.1 Enhancement of Abrasive Wear Mechanism
In normal braking, i.e., without presence of any external particles, only the hard metal
fibers and abrasive particles embedded in the original composition of the pad materials
are considered to be involved in the friction process at the pad/disc interface. Some of
the abrasive particles will then get released from the pad due to pyrolysis of phenolic
resin [85]. This process takes place especially during hard braking and at elevated
temperatures. It is also common knowledge that during normal braking process,
embedded hard particles like aluminum oxide and silicon oxide retain their original size,
while the soft particles like copper and metal sulfides tend to get milled with other wear
particles [31]. They mix and wear the brake gap at different length and time scales by
different mechanisms such as abrasive and adhesive.
It is also known that wear mechanism, such as tribo-oxidation and plastic deformation
of the disc surface, usually occurs at the brake interface. Previous investigations into the
brake disc and modeling of the graphite-pearlite composite in [67] have also reported
the cracking of the interface between lamellae and pearlitic matric of the cast iron disc
and the corresponding production of the cast iron wear particles. It has been further
revealed in this work that particle embedment due to the presence of grit particles from
environment can cause more wear. In this work, the grit embedment not only modified
the effective contact area at the interface, but also enhanced sliding and abrading of the
disc surface in the brake gap to influence the generation of secondary contact plateau
and friction film.

5.3.2 Effects of Brake Operating Conditions and Particle Size on Embedment
In the experiments conducted, it has been assumed that the occurrence of grit
embedment depends on many factors such as the speed, applied load, particle size and
shape, pad cavities and the presence of the compacted wear debris. Each of these factors
has their own weight, but some factors contributed more to the grit embedment over the
others as they directly expedited contact plateaus’ influencing the changes of friction
and wear response at the pad/disc interface.
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In the first phase of the experiment, grit embedment at the pad surfaces was analyzed to
find the correlation between the particle embedment with different sliding speeds and
applied loads. Silica sand in the range of 180-355 µm was used for this purpose. In
order to investigate the particle size effect on the grit embedment, smaller size of silica
sand between 50-180 µm was used during drag and stop mode applications. The grit
embedment was analyzed using SEM and optical microscopy. It needs to be mentioned
here that although a number of reports on the nature of grit embedment during abrasion
of materials [34, 35, 95, 96] are available, yet only limited reports have been published
[1, 15] on the embedment of external grit particle related to the automotive brake
surfaces.
The area percentage of particle embedment for silica sand of 180-355 µm as a function
of speed and applied load is presented in the Fig.5.19. From the results obtained, it can
be seen that speed and load have significant influence on the percentage of grit
embedment. In drag mode application, the percentage of embedment was higher at
lower speed due to more compacted wear debris assisting the embedment by providing
softer platform or area for grit to get embedded. This was evidenced in the SEM images
since most grit particle was observed to embed into compacted wear debris. However,
as the sliding speed of the disc increased, the percentage of grit embedment was slightly
reduced, probably because more wear debris was ejected and not much compacted wear
debris was present.

Fig. 5.19: Area percentage of grit embedment for silica sand particles in the range of
180-355 μm.
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On the other hand, increase in load during stop mode test resulted in deeper grit
embedment. Now, full particle embedment could be observed at high loads. High load
also affected the disc stop time, as short braking times of 5–11 seconds were recorded at
1.0 MPa. This could probably be the main reason for small percentage of grit
embedment at low speed during stop mode test. At medium speed, the percentage of grit
embedment slightly increased due to more wear debris available to form compacted
wear debris at brake interface. The compacted wear debris provided softer platform to
assist the grit embedment.
However, the percentage of grit embedment slightly reduced at maximum speed as
more wear debris was ejected. The difference in the presence of wear debris at the brake
interface with speed was evident, as shown in Fig. 5.20 (a)-(d). Some particles were also
observed embedded into the cavities on the pad surface (Fig. 5.20 (c) and (d)) while a
few other particles were observed constrained by brake pad wear that partially covered
them (Fig. 5.21 (a) and (b)).

(a)

50μm

(b)

100μm

(c)

Grit particle was
embedded in cavity

50μm

100μm

(d)

Fig. 5.20: The presence of wear debris at the brake interface with applied load of 1.0
MPa at (a) 4 m/s–large accumulation of wear debris, (b) 8 m/s-more wear debris (c) 10
m/s-moderate wear debris and (d) 12 m/s-less wear debris.
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Fig. 5.21: (a) Fully embedded grit particles constrained by compacted wear debris and
(b) partially embedded particle next to compacted wear and metal fiber.
It was found that particle grit size also significantly affects the percentage of GE, as
shown in bar graph in Fig 5.22. In the experiment, smaller grit particles were found to
produce smaller percentage of embedment. A reduction of 0.34 % to 1.32 % of GE was
also observed for silica sand of smaller grits size in the range of 50–180 µm compared
to grit size of 180-355 μm. In contrast to bigger particle, the embedment of smaller grit
particles increased with speed, and with increasing load. More of smaller grit particles
were observed to be embedded into the cavities on the pad surface as well as some
particles were constrained by compacted wear debris. These results suggested that
smaller grit particles can still influence the GE because at higher speeds less compacted
wear debris was present but percentage of GE recorded was relatively small.
Illustrations for embedment of the large and the small grit particles at the brake interface
are shown in Fig. 5.23 (a) and (b).

Fig. 5.22: Percentage of embedment for silica sand particles in the range between 180355 µm and 50-180 μm.
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 5.23: The embedment of different grit particle size at the brake interface with (a)
large particle and (b) small particles.
Further, in an attempt to better understand the mechanisms of grit embedment, worn
surfaces of the brake pads were examined using SEM. Signs of formation, growth and
disintegration of primary and secondary contact plateaus were analyzed and correlated
with the grit embedment. The size of the embedded particles and signs of any fracture
were also checked to see whether grit fragmentation has occurred and, also, how deep
was the resulting embedment. Fig. 5.24 shows particles that were partially embedded
below the surface of the brake pad. However, no full embedment could be observed at
pressures of 0.6 MPa and 0.8 MPa for all speeds. Most of the particles observed were
scattered in their original size range of between 180 to 350 µm and no fragmentation
was taking place. No particle with marks of fracture could be found and this assumedly
was due to low applied load.
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100μm

Grit Particles

Fig. 5.24: Two half embedded particles of grit size 180-355 µm at 0.6 MPa.
At 1.0 MPa, only a few fully embedded particles were observed, most of which were
embedded next to the compacted wear debris (Fig. 5.21(a)). The compacted wear debris
was probably stopping the grits when they passed through the contact. A few grit
particles smaller than the original grit size range were also found, suggesting the
occurrence of particle fragmentation as shown in Fig. 5.25. This particle fragmentation
might have occurred because of high applied braking load which supplied more pressure
to the sliding contact interface. The fragmented particles also were found to be deeply
embedded into the cavities on the pad surface. It was observed that particles’
fragmentation caused subsequent particle shape change to more angular grits promoting
full embedment. Therefore, these results suggested that the difference in grit
embedment is due not only to the difference in the particle grit size, but also their
angularity. Smaller particles might have more angular shape but the angularity effect on
the pad embedment is still unknown and will be explored in the section of particle
angularity analyses.
50μm

Small size
grit particles

Fig. 5.25: Fully embedded of smaller than the original size particles with more angular
shape marking the occurrence of fragmentation process at 1.0 MPa.
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It has been observed that the occurrence of particle grit embedment (GE) seemed to
depend on the presence of compacted wear debris which, in turn, related to the sliding
speed of the disc and applied load of the brake. One important thing that this study tries
to explore was to investigate how the compacted wear debris influences the percentage
and level of GE. Although partial grit embedment was found in all the tests with silica
sand particles of the size between 50-180 μm, yet full embedment could be found only
at higher load and with higher disc sliding speeds. No fully embedded grit particle could
be observed on the pad surface at low speed even though more wear debris and
compacted wear were present at the brake interface. In the light of the above
observation, it seems that the presence of compacted wear play a significant role in the
occurrence of GE but for full embedment to occur, high applied pressure to the brake
interface is critical.
The effective contact interaction per unit time between the pad/disc interface with the
grit particles was longer during tests at low speed compared to high sliding speed. Due
to the lower sliding speed there was more time for the effective grit particles mixing
with wear debris. Low sliding and rolling processes taking place at the brake interface
helped to generate more wear debris. Also, more wear debris remained in the contact
between brake pad/disc surfaces before being expelled. They were assumed to get
compacted in this short time to form secondary contact plateau and helped to provide
softer platform for the GE. SEM images of the brake pads at low speeds (Figs. 5.20 (a))
showed the presence of numerous wear debris regardless of the load applied.
However, at higher speeds, the mixing process was accelerated due to the shorter time
of effective grit particles interaction and abrasion process generating more wear debris.
In addition, more wear debris was expelled and less was trapped and remained in the
gap to form compacted wear debris providing the grit particle with softer platform. In
other words, speed significantly influence the presence of the wear debris that gets
compacted to form the secondary contact plateau and thus, influence the percentage of
GE.
Braking applied load is the main influencing factor for both the percentage and depth of
GE. It was expected that with higher load, more percentage of GE will occur. This was
supported by the grit embedment results obtained for almost all the cases (Refer to
Table 4.16). Most percentage of grit embedment was increased with increasing load.
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The depth of grit embedment was also dependent on the brake pressure or load applied
to the brake interface as fully embedment grits were observed only at higher loads.
Another parameter related to the speed and load that influence the GE is the brake pad
weight loss. Higher disc sliding speeds tend to produce less weight loss of the pad
specimens with the same applied load (See Table 4.19). Weight loss is related to
generation of wear debris, as more wear debris generated would results in more weight
loss of the pad specimen. Thus, higher speeds can be said to assist in reducing the
generation of wear debris and formation of secondary contact plateau or friction film.
The brake applied load also affected the weight loss and generation of wear debris
resulting in changes of the pad surface morphology and the formation of compacted
wear debris and generation of secondary contact plateau at the brake interface.
Higher brake pad weight loss was recorded with higher applied load (Refer to the result
section of the pad weight loss in Table 4.19). However, this is not in agreement with AlTayeb [33] findings, who recorded that wear rates in dry condition decrease with
nominal pressure. According to Al-Tayeb work, increasing contact pressure causes
more exposure of relatively higher wear resistance constituents (steel fibers) which
eventually result in lower wear rate. In this work, the higher brake applied load together
in the presence of the grit particle from environment at the brake interface, the higher
wear of the disc and brake pad materials. This resulted in higher pad specimen wear
occurring at higher load. However, the results from the experiments conducted showed
that higher brake applied load did not necessary results in higher surface roughness of
the disc. High surface roughness is normally expected to contribute to the generation of
higher pad wear and affect the grit embedment. Therefore to evaluate the correlation
between particle grit embedment with disc surface roughness, further investigation on
the effects of disc surface roughness was carried out.

5.3.3 Effect of Disc Surface Roughness on Grit Embedment and Wear
In this section, comparison between the used and new disc was carried out to check the
influence of different amount of grooves and surface roughness of the disc on the
particle grit embedment (GE) and wear of the pad specimen. The disc having some
grooves and with higher surface roughness (Ra value) represents the ‘used disc’, while
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the disc having no groove and with low surface roughness (Ra value) represents the
‘new disc’. Using the sliding speed of 8 m/s and applied load of 1.0 MPa, three repeated
brakings were applied to each disc for four times. The pad specimens were then
measured for their weight loss and analyzed for particle grit embedment with SEM.
From the weight loss measurements, the disc with higher Ra value caused greater wear
on the pad specimen compared to the disc with lower Ra value. Also, the weight loss of
the pad specimen worn by the ‘used disc’ was double the ‘new disc’. However, the new
disc resulted in higher percentage of GE which suggests that the new disc could
significantly affect the grit embedment. This is probably due to more grit particles that
are involved in transmitting the brake applied load at the higher contact pressure area
where the hard material (i.e. the metal fiber) to metal (i.e. the disc) contact was
occurring.
In the other hand, for the disc with higher Ra value, the grit particles were assumed to
pass along the grooves to escape the brake disc applied load contact and were more
involved in wearing the pad specimen. However, higher percentage of particle GE did
not necessary mean higher pad specimen weight loss as more grit embedment with less
weight loss was also recorded. Another factor that was assumed to greatly influence the
GE is the grit particle angularity shape. Therefore investigation was also carried out to
determine the correlation of grit embedment with particle shape, in the next section
called the particle shape angularity analyses.

5.4 Particles Shape Analyses
In this phase of the experiment, particle shape analysis was performed using the ‘spike
parameter-quadratic fit’ or SPQ method with different types of grit particle such as
silica sand, garnet and silicon carbide of the same size range. This analysis was
conducted particularly to investigate the effect of grit particles angularity having
different SPQ values on friction coefficients, particle embedment and wear of braking
system.
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Particle Shape Parameter

The ‘spike parameter-quadratic fit’ (SPQ) parameter developed by the Tribology group
of University of Western Australia, based on quadratic curve fitting, is a particle shape
parameter that has proven useful in describing the grit abrasiveness in two-body and
three-body abrasion wear process [54, 88]. The SPQ values are related to the angularity
of the particle and these can vary between 0 and 1. The more angular the particle is, the
closer the SPQ value to 1. In this work, silicon carbide particles have the highest SPQ
angularity value of 0.45 compared to 0.27 for silica sand and 0.30 for garnet. SPQ
values for silica sand and garnet are close to each other due to their similar geometric
shape. Previous study by Stachowiak and Stachowiak [90] has reported SPQ value of
0.22 for silica sand, 0.25 for garnet and 0.4 for silicon carbide for grit particle of the size
between 250-300 μm. The SPQ values of silica sand, garnet and silicon carbide with
their average particle size range of 50-180 μm was plotted and shown in Fig. 5.26.

Fig. 5.26: SPQ values for different grit particles in the current study with standard
deviation bar compared to Stachowiak et al. [90].

5.4.2

Particle Angularity Effects on Grit Embedment (GE)

In order to study the particle angularity effect on particle embedment, a constant braking
pad pressures of 0.6 MPa, 0.8 MPa and 1.0 MPa were applied at four different sliding
speeds of 4 m/s, 8 m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s respectively. Silica sand, garnet and silicon
carbide particles of grit sizes between 50-180 µm with different SPQ values were
supplied to the brake gap at the rate of 2.5 gm/s.
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Tests were conducted in both drag and stop modes and particle grit embedment was
analyzed using SEM, optical microscopy and EDS technique. The results of the
percentage area of grit embedment vs. SPQ values for all three different grit particles
and grit embedment as a function of disc sliding speed are shown in Fig. 5.27 and 5.28.
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Fig. 5.27: Graph of percentage of grit embedment vs. SPQ values for silica sand (SS),
garnet (GG) and silicon carbide (SC).
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Fig. 5.28: Percentage of grit embedment for silica sand (SS), garnet (GG) and silicon
carbide (SC) at (a) 0.6 MPa and (b) 0.8 MPa as a function of speed in drag mode test.
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It was found from the experimental results that higher SPQ value significantly affects
the percentage of particle grit embedment (GE). In drag mode test, silicon carbide
recorded almost double the embedment of garnet and triple that of silica sand at low
disc sliding speeds. At higher speeds, the embedment of silicon carbide was observed to
be at least double of the garnet and silica sand. However, at lower disc sliding speeds, it
appeared that the presence of compacted wear debris helped to provide softer platform
at the brake pad surface for the particle GE. At higher disc sliding speeds, presence of
smaller amount of the compacted wear debris was compensated by the grit particle
angularity resulting in a smaller percentage of grit embedment.
The percentage of silica sand embedment was found to be the lowest of the three grits
tested with a maximum embedment of 0.32 %. Garnet and silicon carbide produced a
maximum embedment of 0.36 % and 1.16 %. This was expected as higher SPQ values
of garnet and silicon carbide contributed to the higher percentage of GE. Particle grit
embedment also was found to increase with medium disc sliding speed but was reduced
at maximum speeds for most of the cases. From the experiments conducted it was found
that higher braking pressure resulted in higher percentage of GE than at lower pressure
for all the three grit particle types. In the stop mode test, embedment of silicon carbide
was almost double the embedment of silica sand and five times the embedment of
garnet at low speed. At higher speed, the grit embedment of silicon carbide was at least
double of the garnet and silica sand. The percentage area of grit embedment for the stop
mode test is shown in Fig. 5.29.
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Fig. 5.29: Percentage area of embedment for silica sand, garnet and silicon carbide
particles at 1.0 MPa during stop mode test.
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In the stop mode, higher percentage of particle GE was recorded for almost all the cases
when compared to the drag mode. Only tests with garnet and silicon carbide at low
sliding speeds produced smaller percentage of grit embedment due to short braking
time, i.e. the disc was stopped 3-4 seconds after the braking load was applied. Strong
effective interactions between the grit particles and the disc/pad surfaces and the effect
of higher SPQ of grit particles in their ability to abrade and increase the grip on the disc
might have been two possible reasons for the rapid stop of the sliding disc. At low disc
sliding speeds, higher weight loss of pad specimen was also recorded for the test carried
out with silicon carbide.
It was also found that higher SPQ value resulted in more grit particles to experience full
embedment (FE) than the partial embedment (PE) regardless of the disc sliding speed
used in the experiments (See Table 4.2). In some instances, even though there was not
much compacted wear debris present, fully embedded grit particles were observed
during the experiment carried out with silicon carbide as shown in Fig.5.30.

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Fig. 5.30: Fully embedded silicon carbide dominates during hard braking test with (a)
lot of compacted wear present and (b) with not much compacted wear.
Some full grit embedment was observed with silica sand particles despite its lower SPQ
value but this occurred only during hard braking test. FE of grit particle seemed to
dominate the pad surface for the tests with silicon carbide but for silica sand and garnet,
the PE was found to dominate. Sharp corners of the silicon carbide particle that
contribute to high SPQ value significantly influenced the occurrence of FE. Schematic
illustrations of how different SPQ value particles were embedded at low and high load
are shown in Fig. 5.31 and Fig. 5.32.
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Disc

Disc

Pad specimen

Pad specimen

(a)
(b)
Fig. 5.31: Schematic illustration of the embedment mechanism by (a) low SPQ value
particles and (b) high SPQ value particles at the pad interface at low load P1.
Disc

Disc

Pad specimen

(a)

Pad specimen

(b)

Fig. 5.32: Schematic illustration of the embedment mechanism by (a) low SPQ value
particles and (b) high SPQ values particles at the pad interface at high load P2.
5.4.3

Particle Angularity Effects on CoF and Friction Oscillation Amplitude

As part of the particle angularity analysis, the effect of SPQ values of grit particle
angularity on friction coefficients was also investigated during drag mode test. A series
of short duration braking of 10 seconds (s) was applied three times for every test to
capture the changes of the coefficient of friction (CoF). Four different sliding speeds of
4 m/s, 8 m/s, 10 m/s and 12 m/s at constant pressures of 0.6 MPa and 0.8 MPa were
used. The correlation of the CoF results with SPQ values are shown in Fig. 5.33. The
average CoF value for each grit particle type as a function of speed was compared in
Fig. 5.34 (a) and (b).
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CoF vs SPQ Values at 8 m/s
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Fig. 5.33: Graph of CoF vs. SPQ values for silica sand (SS), garnet (GG) and silicon
carbide (SC) at four different sliding speeds of (a) 4 m/s, (b) 8 m/s, (c) 10 m/s and (d)
12 m/s at three different pressures.
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Fig. 5.34: Average CoF values for (a) 0.6 MPa and (b) 0.8 MPa in drag mode test.
From results obtained in the drag mode test, silicon carbide grit particles seemed to
generate higher CoF values compared to silica sand and garnet especially at high disc
sliding speeds. At higher disc sliding speed, it was assumed that particles with higher
SPQ value (i.e. silicon carbide) not only mixed with other wear debris faster, but their
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high angularity resulted in the increase of the rate of effective contact and the generation
of much smaller wear debris.
Many loose wear debris of much smaller size, below 10 μm, were observed during the
experiment with silicon carbide while silica sand and garnet seemed to generate less
wear debris of the same size as shown in Fig. 5.35. The presence of larger quantity of
small wear debris seems to fill the cavities at the brake pad surface to contribute to the
increased of effective contact area before their ejection from the contact. In addition,
higher occurrence of grit fragmentation was recorded during the experiment carried out
with silicon carbide and these fragmented grit particles could form additional effective
contact to increase the CoF value.

(a)

10μm

(b)

10μm

(c)

10μm

(d)

10μm

Fig. 5.35: Numerous wear debris of the size below 10 μm observed in tests with silicon
carbide (a) and (b) but lesser wear debris with (c) silica sand and (d) garnet.
At low and medium disc sliding speeds, the effect of particle SPQ value was less
significant on CoF due to slow mixing process of the grit particles with wear debris and
because of more compacted wear debris was present to assist the friction. Slow mixing
means that the rate of contact interaction of grit particles with wear debris was low and
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results in more effective load transmitted to the contact. More compacted wear debris
could form a friction film and help to reduce the friction force and CoF. In addition,
higher SPQ value of grit particles resulted in higher pad specimen weight loss and this
might have contributed to greater formation of compacted wear debris at the brake
surface. Increase in braking pressure also resulted in more effective generation of much
smaller wear debris. However, some higher SPQ values particles were fully embedded
into the pad surface or into the compacted wear debris.
Hard braking test was also carried out at constant braking pressure of 1.0 MPa until the
disc was completely stopped. The CoF values for the three grit particle types during
hard braking test are shown in Fig. 5.36.
Cof vs Speed of
Different Grit Angularity at 1.0 MPa
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Fig. 5.36: Effect of grit particle angularity on CoF values at 1.0 MPa stop mode test.
During this test, silicon carbide resulted in lower CoF values compared to the other two
grit particles especially at higher speeds. Grit particles with higher SPQ values seem to
embed more easily and their involvement in mixing and generating wear debris was
limited compared to lower SPQ value grit particles (Refer to Table 4.16 for embedment
and Table 4.19(c) for weight loss of the pad specimen). Lower SPQ value grit particles
probably generated more wear debris at higher speeds, however, not many have been
compacted to form frictional film to assist the friction at the brake interface. Therefore,
these wear debris might result in the increase of the effective contact area and
contributed to the higher CoF values. However, at low disc sliding speed, grit particles
with higher SPQ values were assumed to be involved more in mixing and generating
wear debris.
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These results suggest that many sharp corners of the high SPQ value of silicon carbide
were not contributing much to the generation of wear debris when they were fully
embedded as shown in SEM images in Fig. 5.37.

(a)

50μm

(b)

50μm

Fig. 5.37: Sharp corners of silicon carbide did not really involve much in generating
wear when the grit particle was (a) full embedded compared to (b) partial embedded.
This finding is similar to the results reported by Stachowiak and Stachowiak in [90]
stating that many sharp corners of elongated particle may not take part in three body
abrasion. However, less elongated particle rolled more easily and most of their corners
contributed to the abrasion. This is in line with the results obtained in this study, where
medium SPQ value particle (i.e. garnet) was found to produce more weight loss than
high SPQ value of grit particle (i.e. silicon carbide) at medium speed. In addition, fully
or partially embedded garnet particles also contributed to generate the wear debris. Grit
particles with sliding marks indicating abrasive wear at the brake pad interface are
shown in Fig. 5.38. This is another evidence where lower SPQ value particles generate
wear even when they were embedded.

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm
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(c)

(d)

50μm

50μm

Fig. 5.38: (a) Full embedded garnet, (b) partial embedded garnet, (c) full embedded
silica sand and (d) partial embedded silica sand with marks of sliding.
The change in the friction oscillation amplitude during hard braking, in the presence of
grit particles with different SPQ values was also studied. Hard braking was applied at
four different sliding speeds until the brake disc stopped completely. The test was
repeated three times at 30 seconds [s] intervals for each speed. The SD values of the grit
particles during hard braking tests are shown in Fig. 5.39.
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Fig. 5.39: SD values of three different types of particles during hard braking test at (a) 4
m/s (b) 8 m/s, (c) 10 m/s and (d) 12 m/s.
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The SD values of CoF oscillation amplitude for silicon carbide recorded were higher
only at low disc sliding speeds. At lower speed, the slow rolling and mixing of angular
particles with wear debris at the brake interface seem to cause larger change in the real
effective contact. At higher disc sliding speeds, particles with high SPQ values
exhibited lower SD values of CoF oscillation amplitude compared to SD values
recorded for low sliding speeds. Pad morphologies with lower deformation and little
wear debris present signify the smooth contact of angular grit particles at higher speeds,
while pad morphologies with more deformations, scratches or grooves signify higher
fluctuation of contact pressure at the contact interface as shown in Fig. 5.40.
200μm

200μm

(b1)

(a2)

200μm

(b2)

200μm

(a3)

200μm

(b3)

200μm

(a1)

Fig. 5.40: (a1-a3) Abrasion marks of smooth contact and (b1-b3) higher contact
disturbance at pad interface with silicon carbide, garnet and silica sand.
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When the change of SD values was correlated with speed, it was found that they
exhibited bigger change at low and medium disc sliding speeds due to the slower
particles rolling and mixing processes. At higher speeds the particle mixing process is
believed to be rapid and much smoother (i.e. less fluctuation of contact pressure). Large
SD values were also recorded by Cho et al. [11] at low sliding speeds at different
applied braking pressures.
Higher SD values were observed for the results of CoF oscillation amplitude analysis
with silica sand and garnet particles. This suggests that grit particles with lower SPQ
values did not necessarily give better friction stability to effective braking. It seems that
the particle angularity might have influence on the CoF oscillation amplitude. However,
other factors such as presence of compacted wear debris or secondary contact plateau
might have stronger influence in generating low and stable CoF oscillation amplitude.
Higher SPQ values were seem to have bigger influence on the percentage of the grit
embedment and frequent occurrence of grit full embedment than on frictional stability.
At the beginning of the braking operation, high fluctuation of the CoF oscillation
amplitude was recorded for almost all the experiments with all three grit particle types.
The high SD values were believed to be associated with the increased rate of growth of
real effective contact area as the grit particles entered the sliding interface. With grit
particles present, the mating did not take place between brake pad and disc but between
grit particles and disc/pad surfaces as discussed earlier, in section 5.2.2.
The time to completely stop the disc was also recorded and compared between the three
different grit particle types. The minimum time taken to stop the disc was between 5 to
11 seconds [s] for the experiments with silica sand, 3 to 10 [s] for garnet compared to 3
to 9 [s] for silicon carbide. This is another finding related to SPQ value as higher SPQ
values might result not only in lowering the CoF values but also in shortening the brake
disc stopping time. This was probably due to the grit particles affecting the contact
characteristics of the brake pad and the surface roughness of the disc. Higher SPQ
values grit particles abrade the disc causing deeper disc grooves. This is in-line with the
finding by Stachowiak and Stachowiak in [90] that stated particle with higher SPQ
value resulted in more narrow and deeper grooves (Refer to Table 4.19 and 4.20 for disc
wear and surface roughness results). Higher disc surface roughness was assumed to
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increase the grip of the braking applied load and this might explain the shortening of the
stopping time with high SPQ value grit particles.
In addition, grit fragmentation occurred as few embedded grit particles were found with
marks of fragmentation and few particles were smaller than the original particle size
range, as shown in SEM images in Fig. 5.41. Fragmentation process might have resulted
in more angular grit to abrade the disc. Full and partial grit embedment during hard
braking was expected to further change the effective contact areas. Partially embedded
grit particles resulted in two-body abrasion increasing the disc surface roughness.

(a)

50μm

(b)

50μm

Fig. 5.41: Images of (a) fragmented grit particle and (b) grit with mark of fragmentation.
5.4.4 Fragmentation Effects
Fragmentation of grit particles can yield smaller bodies with great diversity of shape as
shown in Fig. 5.42. By informal convention, bodies possessing diameters smaller than 1
mm are referred to as particle [91].

(a)

10μm

(b)

50μm

Angular
grit

Fig. 5.42: (a) Fragmentation process produces smaller angular shape grits and (b)
angular fragmented grit assist in embedment.
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Shape of grit particles can be preserved under the severe stresses and can cause
preferential attrition of the softer surface by plastic deformation or fracture. The
fragmentation of grit particle resulted in generation of smaller hard particles involved in
mixing and intensifying the three body abrasion. The fragmented particle together with
other wear debris also generated more effective contact to cause the friction coefficient
to increase.
5.4.5

Particle Angularity Effects on Wear

Study of particle angularity effects on wear of braking system was carried out to
understand the characteristics of grit particle shape in relation to the changes of
morphologies and wear of the brake pad and grey cast iron disc.
5.4.5.1 Pads Wear Evaluation
Pads evaluation using optical microscope was performed to determine the overall
morphologies of the pad specimen. Pads surfaces exhibited craters, scratches and
grooves. Craters and grooves can be used to indicate the presence of two body or three
body abrasion and describe the mixing process at the brake interface. How significant
was the effect of grit particles on the mixing process, and their contribution to the two
body and three body abrasion and resulting pad wear was explored in this section. Pad
surface morphologies tested in the presence of silica sand, garnet and silicon carbide
particles in the range of 50-180 µm at different sliding speeds and applied pressures are
shown in Fig. 5.43 to 5.45.

(a)

Pad after 5 minutes of
burnishing. Surface
morphology shows only
few wear and scratches
marks.

(b)

1.0MPa_8m/s (used disc).
More scratches and
grooves than craters.
Surface morphology
dominated by two body
abrasion.

(c)

1.0MPa_8m/s (new disc).
More craters with little
scratches. Surface
morphology dominated by
three body abrasion.
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(d)

0.6MPa_12m/s. Few
craters with some grooves.
Surface morphology
dominated by both two
and three body abrasions.
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(e)

0.8MPa_12ms. More
craters with some grooves.
Surface morphology
dominated by both two
and three body abrasions.

(f)

1.0MPa_12ms. Small
scratches with more
craters. Surface
morphology dominated by
both two and three body
abrasions.

Fig. 5.43: Pad morphologies due to presence of silica sand particles of 50-180 µm.

(a)

0.6MPa_4m/s. Few
grooves and craters.
Surface morphology
dominated by two body
abrasion.

(d)

0.6MPa_8m/s. Few craters
with some grooves.
Surface morphology
dominated by both two
and three body abrasions.

(b)

0.8MPa_ 4m/s. More
grooves than craters.
Surface morphology
dominated by two body
abrasion.

(e)

0.8MPa_8m/s. More
grooves than craters.
Surface morphology
dominated by two body
abrasion.

(c)

1.0MPa_4m/s. Few
grooves and more craters.
Surface morphology
dominated by three body
abrasion.

(f)

1.0MPa_8m/s. More long
continuous grooves with
some craters. Surface
morphology dominated by
two body abrasion.
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(g)

0.6MPa_10m/s. More
craters than grooves.
Surface morphology
dominated by three body
abrasion.

(j)

0.6MPa_12m/s. Some
scratches and craters.
Surface morphology
dominated by three body
abrasion.
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(h)

0.8MPa_10m/s. More
grooves than craters
Surface morphology
dominated by two body
abrasion.

(k)

0.8MPa_12m/s. More
craters and some grooves.
Surface morphology
dominated by three body
abrasion.

(i)

1.0MPa_10m/s. Some
craters with few grooves.
Surface morphology
dominated by two body
abrasion.

(l)

1.0MPa_12m/s. Some
grooves and few craters.
Surface morphology
dominated by two body
abrasion.

Fig. 5.44: Pad morphologies due to presence of garnet particles of 50-180 µm.

(a)

0.6MPa_4m/s. Few
grooves and craters.
Surface morphology
dominated by both two
and three body abrasions.

(b)

0.8MPa_ 4m/s. More
craters and few deep
grooves. Surface
morphology dominated by
both two and three body
abrasions.

(c)

1.0MPa_4m/s. Few deep
grooves and some craters.
Two-body abrasion may
dominate.
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(d)

0.6MPa_8m/s. Few deep
grooves. Sign of two body
abrasion.

(g)

0.6MPa_10m/s Few
grooves and craters.
Surface morphology
dominated by both two
and three body abrasions.

(j)

0.6MPa_12m/s. Small
scratches with some
craters. Surface
morphology dominated by
both two and three body
abrasions.
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(e)

0.8MPa_8m/s. Few small
grooves and some craters.
Surface morphology
dominated by both two
and three body abrasions.

(h)

0.8MPa_10m/s. Some
small grooves and craters.
Surface morphology
dominated by both two
and three body abrasions.

(k)

0.8MPa _12m/s. More
craters and some grooves.
Surface morphology
dominated by both two
and three body abrasions.

(f)

1.0MPa_8m/s. Few deep
grooves with some craters.
Surface morphology
dominated by both two
and three body abrasions.

(i)

1.0MPa_10m/s. Some
craters with few deep
grooves Surface
morphology dominated by
both two and three body
abrasions.

(l)

1.0MPa_12m/s. One deep
groove with some craters.
Surface morphology
dominated by both two
and three body abrasions.

Fig. 5.45: Pad morphologies due to presence of silicon carbide particles of 50-180 µm.
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Few deep grooves were observed on the pad specimens tested using garnet and silicon
carbide. It was found that garnet and silicon carbide caused more wear to the disc than
the silica sand. Grit particles with higher SPQ values might abrade the disc harder and
deeper. This results in higher surface roughness of the disc which abrades and caused
wear and deep grooves on the pad specimen. Surface roughness of disc was analyzed
using Talysurf profilometer and the Ra values results confirmed that grit particles with
higher SPQ values produced deeper and higher surface roughness on the disc. Refer to
Table 4.20 for surface roughness results at 1.0 MPa.
During braking, grit particles from environment entering the brake gap act as additional
abrasive. The grit particles will mix, abrade and change the braking interface according
to the braking operating conditions. They significantly affect the formation, growth and
disintegration of the pad contact plateau and at the same time in abrading the disc
surface. Also, with some embedded grit particles, they abrade the disc more effective
than the pad. This is supported by the observation in few cases where higher percentage
of particle grit embedment resulted in lower pad specimen weight lost but with a higher
disc surface roughness.
It is commonly understood by the brake research communities, that wear debris from
the disc, and other wear particles tend to mix and are involved in the three body
abrasion at the brake interface to adversely affect friction and wear [97]. It is also
known that in normal braking application, metallic fibers and hard particles within the
brake pad act as nucleus for contact plateau [33]. During braking application, contact
areas around the fiber and hard particles grow by the compaction of the wear debris that
comes into contact with the disc. Some entrapped wear debris at the sliding interface
will agglomerate to produce larger particles intensifying the three body abrasion [37].
With presence of grit particle from the environment, the mixtures of wear debris and
grit particles are assumed to wear the disc and pad specimen more effectively. The
craters morphology found on the pad specimen surfaces were normally associated as the
sign of the three-body abrasion.
It was found that, the pad specimens were wearing due to the two body abrasion. But
the two body abrasion was assumed to be caused by the grooves of the disc rather then
the grit particles. This statement is supported by many long and continuous grooves that
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were found on the pad specimens (Fig. 5.44 and 5.45). Only few short scratches and
grooves were found marking the small possibility of grit particle involving in two body
abrasion.
Embedment of few grit particles with marks of short grooves on the pad was also found,
but other than that there is no clear proof that they were involved in two-body abrasion.
Also, more metallic fibers on pad surface were involved in contact with the counter
disc. This can be due to more wear that the pad experienced and caused more metallic
fibers to be exposed. The wear results on the weight loss due to presence of garnet
particles of 50-180 µm at 0.6 MPa confirmed that the shinier pad in Fig. 5.44 (d)
experienced the highest weight loss and the less shiny pad of Fig. 5.44 (j) wear the least.

5.4.5.2 Pad Weight Loss Evaluation
Pad weight loss measurements have shown that medium and high SPQ values grit
particles i.e. garnet and silicon carbide result in higher pad weight loss compared to low
SPQ value grit particle, i.e. silica sand which is consistent with results reported in the
literature [54, 90]. Higher SPQ value particles seem to contribute for more pad weight
loss mainly due to their angular corners involvement in abrading the brake pad and disc
surfaces. The pad weight loss results in Table 4.19 and Fig. 5.46 show the pad weight
loss tend to increase with SPQ values for most of the tests. However, other factors such
as the braking applied load, sliding speed, the mixing process of grit particles with other
wear debris and grit embedment are of great importance affecting the pad weight loss as
discussed earlier in section 5.4.3.
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Pad Weight loss vs SPQ Values at 10 m/s

Pad Weight loss vs SPQ Values at 12 m/s
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Fig 5.46: Pad weight loss vs. SPQ value of silica sand (SS), garnet (GG) and silicon
carbide (SC) at different speeds of (a) 4 m/s (b) 8 m/s (c) 10 m/s and (d) 12 m/s
5.4.5.3 Disc Surface Roughness Evaluation
In this section, the disc surface roughness was measured using the Talysurf profilometer
and the obtained results confirmed that the grit particle SPQ value has substantial effect
on surface roughness of the disc. Brake tests carried out using garnet and silicon carbide
particles seemed to cause greater increase in the average surface roughness (Ra values)
of the disc as shown in Fig. 5.47. Higher SPQ value particles tend to wear the disc with
narrower and deeper grooves while less angular particles produce normal grooves (i.e.
more rounded grooves). However, under high braking pressures, garnet being less
angular particle produced higher disc surface roughness, Ra values compared to silicon
carbide. This is due to more contribution of garnet particles corners involved in
abrading the disc, while silicon carbide sharp corners involved more in grit embedment
as discussed earlier in section 5.4.3.
Surface Roughness vs SPQ Values
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Fig. 5.47: Average surface roughness (Ra values) vs SPQ values for silica sand (SS),
garnet (GG) and silicon carbide (SC).
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Fig. 5.48 shows the grooves on the disc that was tested using garnet and silicon carbide
at different loads. More narrow and deep grooves were observed with the disc tested
with silicon carbide. The grooves of the disc also correlated well with the morphology
of the pad specimen. The presence of many long and continuous grooves compared to
short scratches on the pad specimen, also indicates that particle sliding without rolling
was less frequent. However, silica sand particles, having the lowest SPQ value might
lower the height variation of the disc grooves due to their more rounded corners
reducing the average depth of penetration and consequently, the disc surface roughness.

Test with Garnet at 0.6 MPa

Test with Silicon Carbide at 0.6 MPa

Test with Garnet at 0.8 MPa

Test with Silicon Carbide at 0.8 MPa

Test with Garnet at 1.0 MPa

Test with Silicon Carbide at 1.0 MPa

Fig. 5.48: Surface roughness of the track worn by the grit particles in the range of 50180 µm at different loads.
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Increase in braking applied load cause an increase in disc surface roughness as shown in
Table 4.20. However, the effect of load on surface roughness is more significant when
compared to SPQ values. One explanation is that any increment in load would increase
the number of contacting asperities at the disc surface, which in turn will neutralize any
increase of roughness by higher SPQ value grit particles.
Disc sliding speed also has a significant influence on the disc surface roughness. Speed
determines the duration of effective contact interaction between the pad specimen, grit
particles, wear debris and the disc. Lower speed seemed to cause more effective contact
interaction per unit time of the mixing process of the grit particles at the brake interface
than higher speed. Thus lower speeds resulted in higher disc wear and increase in the
disc surface roughness.
In addition, speed significantly influences the amount of wear debris trapped at the
brake pad and disc surfaces. Low speed can results in generation of more wear debris
remaining in the gap to compact and form the secondary contact plateaus. The
compacted wear debris assisted in the formation of friction film (layer of wear debris)
that can reduce CoF, stabilize the friction and minimize wear [30, 31]. Therefore
depending on the amount of compacted wear debris and friction film presence, they help
to minimize the wear and disc surface roughness. Also if the rate of formation of
compacted wear debris and friction film is higher than the rate of their removal, lesser
disc wear and lower surface roughness Ra values can be expected [32].

5.4.6

Grit Embedment Correlation with CoF and Friction Oscillation Amplitude

Studies on the relationship between grit embedment (GE) and the changes in coefficient
of friction (CoF) and standard deviation (SD) of friction oscillation amplitude at
different disc sliding speeds and braking applied loads were also conducted. The graphs
of CoF, and GE vs speed for all the tests performed are shown in Fig. 5.49
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CoF and % GE vs. Speed for Silica Sand 50 - 180 um
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CoF and % GE vs. Speed for Silicon Carbide 50 - 180 um
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Fig. 5.49: Graph of CoF and % of GE vs speed for silica sand, garnet and silicon carbide
at three different applied loads.
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In cases studied, higher percentage of GE seemed to cause lower values of CoF. A
decrease in CoF values due to GE is related to its embedment mechanism affecting the
changes in the effective contact area. This is related to the grit particle angularity and
their depth of embedment. Partial embedment (PE) of angular grit particles was found to
cause higher CoF values than the fully embedded (FE) grits. However, more PE might
cause greater interface gap and reduce the number of hard materials (metal fibers) to
metal (disc) contact and thus decrease slightly the CoF values. In this work, when PE
was present, then they were assumed to dominate the contact friction more than FE and
acted as additional primary contact. On the other hand, the FE was acting just like
additional abrasive particles that would take effect only when in contact with the disc.
Partially embedded particle with wear debris forming the secondary contact plateau is
shown in Fig. 5.50. Secondary contact plateau consists of compacted wear debris
formed next to the metal fibers or wear resistant constituents.

(a)

50μm

(b)

50μm

Fig. 5.50: SEM images of partially embedded particle with wear debris forming the
secondary contact plateau using (a) SE and (b) BSE mode.
Embedment of grit particles was also assumed to have influence on the changes of the
SD values of CoF and the effective contact stability (i.e. fluctuation of friction).
Initially, partially embedded particle may results in more changes in the formation and
growth of effective contact compared to the fully embedded particle. PE tend to
dominate the contact friction, acts as the primary contact and intensify the two-body
abrasion mode to increase the disc surface roughness and generate more wear debris.
However, when more wear debris was present, both PE and FE cause less changes in
effective contact area and thus, help to stabilize and lower the SD values of CoF
oscillation amplitude. The correlation of SD, and GE vs speed for the tests conducted
are shown in graphs in Fig. 5.51.
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SD and % GE vs Speed for Silicon carbide 50 - 180 um
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5.51: Graphs of SD and % of GE vs speed for silica sand, garnet and silicon carbide at
three different applied loads.
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Correlation of Grit Embedment with Pad Weight Loss

Grit embedment (GE) has a significant influence on the pad specimen weight loss. The
correlation of pad weight loss with percentage of grit embedment is shown in Fig. 5.52.
Higher percentage of GE cause an increased pad weight loss as more hard materials
(metal fibers and grits) to metal (disc) contact occurred. However, as discussed earlier,
this is closely related to the depth of grit embedment and grit particle SPQ value. Partial
and full GE of silica sand and garnet both resulted in higher wear debris generation
while for silicon carbide more GE tends to generate lower pad weight loss.
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Pad Weight Loss vs % GE for Silicon Carbide 50 - 180 um
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Fig. 5.52: Graphs of pad weight loss and % of GE vs speed for silica sand, garnet and
silicon carbide at three different applied loads.
5.5 Braking Frictional Performance Spectrum
Braking frictional performance spectrums of the particle size and SPQ value effect on
frictional characteristics, grit embedment and wear as a function of speed and load are
proposed in order to synthesize all the experimental results obtained. Fig. 5.53 shows
the first spectrum that indicates how the value of two parameters (i.e. CoF and SD of
friction oscillation amplitude) change with disc sliding speed and brake applied load,
with increase in particle size of silica sand.

Fig 5.53: Braking frictional performance spectrum of silica sand particle size effect as a
function of speed and load on frictional characteristics.
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The direction of the arrow signifies the direction of the increase in that specific
parameter value (i.e. CoF and SD values) of the particle size spectrum. Two levels of
spectrum for every parameter were introduced. The first level is the spectrum change of
the CoF value according to the sequence of the particle size increase. The second level
is the spectrum change of the CoF value between the minimum and maximum particle
size of silica sand.
Braking frictional performance spectrum of particle shape effect with increasing SPQ
value on CoF, SD value, grit embedment (GE), pad’s wear and presence of compacted
wear at the pad interface is presented in Fig. 5.54.

Fig. 5.54: Braking performance spectrum of increasing SPQ value effect as a function
of speed and load for five different parameters.
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Two levels of spectrum for every parameter were also introduced, but this time the first
level of the spectrum is showing the change of the parameter according to the sequence
of increase in the SPQ value, and the second level of the spectrum shows how the
parameter change between the minimum and maximum of the SPQ value.
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS
6.1 Conclusions
This work is focused on the studies of the effect of grit particles from the environment,
i.e. the silica sand, garnet and silicon carbide particles on the frictional characteristics
and grit embedment of braking system. Experiments were carried out using vertically
oriented model brake test rig at different sliding speeds and applied braking loads in
order to closely simulate the braking orientation to compare the changes occuring in
friction coefficient (CoF) values and its oscillation amplitude. The occurrence of grit
particle embedment was observed and the correlation between grit embedment (GE)
with CoF using two modes of braking, i.e. the drag and stop modes, was determined.
Based on these experimental results, a new model of brake frictional interactions in the
presence of grit particles from environment was presented.

Results showed that the presence of grit particles has significant effect on the CoF
values. The values of CoF tend to reduce when grit particles are present and their values
increase with smaller grit particle size. The grit particles are assumed to change the
mating surfaces and affect the build-up of effective contact. The CoF values also
increase with sliding speed and applied load. Meanwhile, the standard deviation (SD) of
CoF oscillation amplitude suggested that the friction stability was influenced by the grit
particle size. Lower and stable CoF oscillation amplitude values were recorded for
smaller grit particle but factors such as the presence of compacted wear debris or
friction film are also of high importance.

Particle shape angularity analysis was performed using SPQ method with different types
of grit particle such as silica sand, garnet and silicon carbide of the same size range.
This is to investigate the grit particles angularity (SPQ values) effect on grit
embedment, CoF and its oscillation amplitude. Analysis of the disc wear and pad weight
loss due to grit angularity was carried out and possible correlations between SPQ value
with disc surface roughness and pad wear as a function of sliding speeds and applied
loads were determined.
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Further evaluation on the GE and morphologies of the worn pad surfaces was carried
out with SEM and optical microscope images to determine how the grit particle affect
the abrasion process at the braking interface. Using secondary electron (SE) and backscattered electron (BSE) mode, the embedded grit particle was differentiated from other
wear debris and the right grit particle was identified to be used for the calculation of the
percentage of grit embedment area. The embedded grit particle was double checked and
confirmed using the EDS analysis as some wear debris and contact plateaus can still
appear to be similar in the BSE mode.

Sliding speed and applied load are the two main factors that greatly influence the effect
of grit particle embedment on friction and wear behavior at the brake interface. Other
factors such as presence of compacted wear debris and pad cavities that influence the
occurrence of GE were of high importance. Possible correlations between GE with CoF,
friction stability, disc surface roughness and pad wear were discussed thoroughly in the
thesis. Conclusions of the experiments conducted were summarized below:
•

The presence of grit particles has significant effect on reducing COF values
especially at lower sliding speeds. The values of CoF decreased due to the
active role of grit particle in forming the brake interface gap and reducing the
effective contact area.

•

The values of CoF increased with smaller grit particle size due to their active
role in building up the effective contact area. The presence of smaller grit
particles was assumed to help filling up the cavities and brake interface gap.

•

The particle size effect influences the sensitivity of the CoF oscillation
amplitude at higher speeds by providing more stable contact with smaller
particles actively involved in building up and reducing the rate of changes of the
effective contact area.

•

High sliding speed and applied load have a significant influence on the
percentage and depth of grit embedment by influencing the presence of loose
and compacted wear debris that form the softer platform and by supplying more
energy for the grit particle to embed at the brake interface.

•

Grit particle size has small effect on both, the percentage and depth of grit
embedment with the presence of cavities and compacted wear debris at the
brake interface contributing significantly for grit embedment to occur.
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Embedment of grit particle affects the stopping time of the brake disc
significantly because they increased the grip of braking and contributed to
higher disc surface roughness.

•

Full and partial embedment of a few grit particles during hard braking was
expected to further change the effective contact areas. Partially embedded grit
particles resulted in two-body abrasion mode enhancing the disc surface
roughness.

•

High initial standard deviation (SD) values of friction oscillation were
associated with low sliding speeds as the grit particles entered the sliding
interfaces and caused abrupt changes to the contact plateau, i.e. to the effective
contact area.

•

Reduce SD values of friction oscillation at higher speeds were related to contact
plateau and effective contact area that started to stabilize as more wear debris
was generated with some remaining in the gap forming secondary contact
plateaus.

•

Small increase in CoF values with increasing GE was due to the increase in
effective contact area as more hard material (grit particle) to metal (disc)
contacts were taking place.

•

Fragmentations of particles produced smaller grit with more angular shape, i.e.
increasing the number of grit particles abrading the pad and disc, thus
increasing the effective contact area and CoF.

•

Small increase in SD values with GE may be due to the higher contact
frequency of the grit particles and wear debris at the brake interface.

•

High SPQ value grit particle results in higher CoF values especially at higher
speeds due to more angular sharp corners.

•

Grit particle with low SPQ values did not necessary results in better friction
stability. Low and stable CoF oscillation amplitude could be strongly influenced
by factors such as presence of compacted wear debris and secondary contact
plateaus or friction film.

•

During hard braking, higher SPQ value grit particles significantly increased the
percentage of GE and resulted in more frequent occurrence of full than partial
embedment.

•

Higher SPQ value grit particles resulted in higher pad specimen weight loss.
Also, they abraded the disc harder and deeper which resulted in higher disc
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surface roughness which directly abraded the pad specimens and caused long
and deep groove on the pad surfaces.

6.2 Suggestions for Future Work
The work to fully understand the tribological process taking place at the brake interface
is far from completed. However, the efforts towards better understanding of the real
process occurring at the brake interface are being carried out by many researchers
experimentally or using simulation methods. Therefore in this thesis, few suggestions
for future work are made to assist researchers to further investigate the effect of grit
particle from environment and help to better understand the tribological process of
braking system. The suggestions are following:
•

To include in the investigation the changes of temperature at the disc and pad
interface. The frictional heat changes can influence the degradation of the
binders and other constituents of brake materials. Excessive frictional heat from
hard braking application can cause loss of brake effectiveness and increase brake
fade. In addition, the adhesion and deformation resistance of brake material are
also temperature dependent.

•

To investigate the noise and vibration effect. Presence of grit particles causes
significant changes in friction coefficient and its stability. Large changes of
friction coefficient value can be closely related to the vibration and noise. Even
though this is more of a comfort issue than that of a performance, the brake
noise and vibration problem is regarded to be an indication of brake
ineffectiveness by the end users.

•

To characterize the wear debris generated during braking in details. The
morphology of the wear debris can be of great interest since they contribute to
the third body abrasion at the interface. The size and shape of the wear debris
and their relation to the abrasion process can provide useful information on wear
mechanisms and the contact interaction processes. This is also a major health
issue when the wear debris is expelled into the environment.
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To evaluate and find possible mechanism to control the ejection process of the
wear debris to the environment. This can be of great benefits as one of the major
challenges is to lower the possibility of health hazard in occupational exposure
situations.

•

To investigate the effect of wet braking together with the presence of grit
particle from environment since this can provide some insights into the changes
at brake interface with the presence of water or with high humidity during
braking. Presence of water can change the friction and wear response at the
brake interface since they can act as cleaning mechanism to wash away the wear
debris and also as the lubricant to reduce the level of friction or as the cooling
mechanism to lower the heat generated.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: SEM Images for the test with Silica Sand Particles in the Size Range
of 50-180 µm
Tests Conducted at 1.0 MPa_4 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Embedded
grit particle

Wear
particle
Craters

Pad at x40 – Craters morphologies with
many wear debris.

Pad at x120 – Partially embedded silica
sand next to metal fiber.

100μm

50μm

Embedded
grit particle

(c)
Pad at x120 – Partially embedded silica
sand covered with small wear debris.

(d)
Pad at x250 – Wear debris formed the
compacted wear debris and friction film.
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Tests Conducted at 1.0 MPa_8 m/s with New Disc (i.e. Low Surface Roughness)

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Wear
particles

Embedded
grit particle

Pad at x40 - Craters with big and small
wear debris.
50μm

Pad at x70 – Partially embedded grit
particle in the pad cavity.
Primary
plateau

50μm
Secondary

plateaus

Fragmented
grit particle

(c)

(d)

Pad at x250 – Embedded silica sand with
mark of fragmentation.

Pad at x250 - Contact areas in the form of
primary and secondary plateaus.

Tests Conducted at 1.0 MPa_8 m/s with Used Disc (i.e. High Surface Roughness)

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Embedded
grit particles

Pad at x40 – Some craters with wear debris
and embedded grit particle.

Pad at x70 - Few partially embedded grit
particles and wear debris.
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50μm

Primary
plateau

50μm

Secondary

plateaus

Embedded
grit particle

(d)

(c)
Pad at x250 – Another embedded silica
sand covered with small wear debris.

Pad at x250 - Contact areas in the form of
primary and secondary plateaus.

Tests Conducted at 1.0 MPa_10 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Embedded
grit particle
Fully
embedded
particle

Large
wear
particle

Pad at x40 – Fully embedded particle with
one large wear particle.
100μm

Pad at x120 - One partially embedded
silica sand in a small cavity.
Metal fiber Primary contact
plateau

50μm

Grit
particle

(c)
Pad at x120 - One fully embedded silica
sand with more craters morphologies.

(d)
Pad at x250 - Contact areas in the form of
primary plateaus with some wear debris.
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Tests Conducted at 0.6 MPa_12 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Grit
particle

Pad at x40 - Craters morphologies and not
much wear debris present.

Pad at x120 - Partially embedded silica
sand next to primary contact plateau.
50μm

100μm

Primary
plateaus
Secondary
plateaus

(d)

(c)
Pad at x120 - Some wear debris forming
secondary contact plateau.

Pad at x250 - Primary contact plateaus
with small wear particles.

Tests Conducted at 0.8 MPa_12 m/s

(a)

100μm

Pad at x40 - Some craters morphologies
and not many wear debris present.

(b)

100μm

Pad at x40 – Brake pad contact plateaus
observed.
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50μm

100μm
Grit
particles

Primary
plateaus

(c)

(d)

Pad at x70 – Big wear particle and two
embedded silica sands.

Pad at x250 - Contact areas in the form of
primary plateaus.

Tests Conducted at 1.0 MPa_12 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Embedded
grit particle

Pad at x40 - Craters morphologies with not
many wear debris present.

Pad at x120 – Partially embedded silica
sand next to compacted wear debris.
50μm

50μm

Grit
particle

(c)
Pad at x250 – Partially embedded silica
sand with mark of fragmentation.

(d)
Pad at x250 – Fully embedded silica sand
next to compacted wear debris.
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Appendix B: SEM Images for the test with Garnet Particles in the Size Range of 50
-180 µm
Tests Conducted at 0.6 MPa_4 m/s
100μm

(a)

(b)

100μm

Wear
debris

Pad at x40 - Many small wear debris
present with some mark of sliding.
100μm

(c)

Pad at x120 – Two partially embedded
garnets with some compacted wear debris.
Metal
fiber

50μm

(d)

Pad at x120– One fully embedded garnet
with wear debris and grooves.

Pad at x250 – Metal fiber acted as primary
contact with big and small wear debris.

Tests Conducted at 0.6 MPa_8 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Cavities

Pad at x40– Some pad cavities and
grooves with small wear debris.

Pad at x120 - Pad wear with mark of
sliding and rolling.
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Grit
particle

100μm

50μm
Metal Fiber

(c)

(d)

Pad at x120 – One partially embedded
garnets surrounded with compacted wear.

Pad at x250 – Metal fiber with mark of
sliding next to compacted wear particles.

Tests Conducted at 0.6 MPa_10 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm
Garnet

Pad at x40 – Mark of craters morphologies Pad at x70 – One garnet partially
with wear debris.
embedded in the pad cavity.
100μm

(c)
Pad at x120 – Presence of many small
wear debris at the pad interface.

Compacted
wear debris

50μm

(d)
Pad at x250 – Partially embedded garnet
next to compacted wear debris.
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Tests Conducted at 0.6 MPa_12 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Embedded
grit particle

Pad at x40 – Mark of craters with not
much small wear debris present.

Pad at x120 – One partially embedded
garnet with some wear particles.

100μm

50μm

Garnet

(c)

(d)

Pad at x120 - Fully embedded garnet next
to some compacted wear debris.

Pad at x250 – Presence of big and small
wear debris

Tests Conducted at 0.8 MPa_4 m/s

(a)

100μm

Wear
Debris

Grooves

Pad at x40 - Many small wear debris
present with few grooves.

100μm

(b)

Garnet

Pad at x70 - More craters morphologies
with one partially embedded garnet
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100μm

(c)

Garnet

50μm

(d)

Pad at x120 - One fully embedded garnet
with many small wear particles.

Pad at x250 - Garnet acted as primary
contact covered with some compacted
wear debris.

Tests Conducted at 0.8 MPa_8 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Pad
wear

Wear
particle
Groove

Pad at x40 - Some craters and groove with
small wear particle.

Pad at x120 - Pad wear with mark of
sliding and rolling.
50μm

100μm
Grit
particles

Wear
particle

(c)

(d)

Pad at x120 - Two partially embedded
Pad at x250 - Big wear particle present in
garnets surrounded with small wear debris. the contact.
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Tests Conducted at 0.8 MPa_10 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm
Garnet

Pad at x40– Some mark of craters with
wear debris and embedded grit particle.
100μm

Pad at x70 – One partially embedded grit
particle.
Secondary

plateaus

(c)

50μm
Primary
plateaus

(d)

Pad at x120 – Marked of scratches and
sliding grooves.

Pad at x250 - Contact areas in the form of
primary and secondary plateaus.

Tests Conducted at 0.8 MPa_12 m/s
100μm

(a)

(b)

Wear
particles

100μm

Grooves

Pad at x40 - Grooves with wear debris and Pad at x120 – Presence of small wear
embedded hard particles.
particles on the pad surface.
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100μm

50μm

Garnets

(c)

(d)

Pad at x120 – Two fully embedded
garnets with compacted wear debris that
form secondary contact plateau.

Pad at x250 – Embedded grit particle with
mark of fragmentation next to secondary
contact plateaus.

Tests Conducted at 1.0 MPa_4 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Cavities

Wear
particles

Pad at x40 - Cavities with wear particles
present. Sign of three-body abrasions.
100μm

Pad at x70 - Long continuous groove with
lots of small wear debris.
Metal
fiber

50μm

Garnet

(c)
Pad at x120 - One garnet embedded next to
compacted wear and metal fiber.

(d)
Pad at x250 - Metal fiber acted as primary
contact next to secondary contact plateau.
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Tests Conducted at 1.0 MPa_8 m/s

(a)

100μm

100μm

(b)

Wear
particle
Groove

Pad at x40 - Groove with few small wear
particles.
Metal
fiber

(c)

Pad at x70 - Wear particle that get trap in
the cavity of the pad.

100μm

Wear
particle

Garnet

(d)

Pad at x120 –Wear particle and metal
fiber with mark of sliding.

50μm

Compacted
wear debris

Pad at x250 - One garnet surrounded by
some compacted wear debris.

Tests Conducted at 1.0 MPa_10 m/s

(a)

100μm

Pad at x40 – Mark of craters, scratches,
grooves and few embedded grit particle.

(b)

100μm

Pad at x70 – Wear on the pad due to threebody abrasion.
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Primary
plateau

100μm

(c)

(d)

Pad at x120 – One embedded particle
surrounded by wear debris and metal fiber.

50μm

Secondary
plateaus

Pad at x250 - Contact areas in the form of
primary and secondary plateaus.

Tests Conducted at 1.0 MPa_12 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Secondary
plateaus
Grit
particle

Pad at x40 – Craters with few embedded
garnets and wear particles.

Pad at x120 – Full embedded garnet with
more secondary contact plateaus.

100μm

50μm

Grit
particles

Primary
plateau

(c)
Pad at x120 – Two garnets with mark of
fragmentation surrounded by wear debris.

(d)
Pad at x250 – Primary contact plateau
covered with small wear debris.
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Appendix C: SEM Images for the test with Silicon Carbide Particles in the Size
Range of 50 -180 µm
Tests Conducted at 0.6 MPa_4 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Compacted
wear debris
Groove

Pad at x40 - Pad surface with scratches,
grooves and compacted wear debris.
100μm

(c)

Pad at x70 - Many small wear debris
present with groove mark.
Grit
particles

50μm

(d)

Pad at x120 - Partially embedded silicon
carbides with mark of fragmentation.

Pad at x250 – Silicon carbide acted as
primary contact covered with wear debris.

Tests Conducted at 0.6 MPa_8 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Grit
particles
Wear
particles

Pad at x40 - Some wear particles and
embedded grit particles.

Grit
particles

Pad at x120 – Few fully embedded
particles surrounded by compacted wear.
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Grit
particle

50μm

50μm

Grit
particle

(c)

(d)

Pad at x250 - Partial embedded silicon
carbide with metal fiber and small wear
debris.

Pad at x250 – Silicon carbide with mark
of fragmentation embedded next to metal
fiber and compacted wear.

Tests Conducted at 0.6 MPa_10 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)
Full embedded
particle

Pad at x40– Mark of sliding, craters with
some wear debris and embedded particles.
100μm

100μm
Half embedded
particle

Pad at x70 – One partially and one fully
embedded silicon carbide.
Secondary
plateaus

50μm

Primary
plateau

(c)
Pad at x120 – Few silicon carbides with
mark of fragmentation embedded next to
compacted wear debris.

(d)
Pad at x250 – Partially embedded silicon
carbide next to primary and secondary
plateaus.
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Tests Conducted at 0.6 MPa_12 m/s
100μm

(a)

100μm

(b)

Grit
particles

Pad at x40 – Sliding marks with not much
wear debris present.

Pad at x70 – Few fully embedded particles
on the pad surface.

100μm

50μm

Grit
particles

(c)

(d)

Pad at x120 – More fully embedded
silicon carbides next to metal fibers.

Fragmentation mark

Pad at x250 – Embedded silicon carbide
with mark of fragmentation next to
compacted wear debris.

Tests Conducted at 0.8 MPa_4 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Grooves

Pad at x40 - Pad with grooves, embedded
particles and compacted wear debris.

Pad at x70 – Silicon carbides with a lot of
small wear debris present.
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100μm

(c)

Fragmentation
mark

50μm

(d)

Pad at x120 - Partially embedded silicon
carbides next to compacted wear debris.

Pad at x250 – Silicon carbide with mark of
fragmentation with more wear debris.

Tests Conducted at 0.8 MPa_8 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Grit
particles

Pad at x70 – Craters, hard particles and
some wear debris at the pad interface.

Pad at x90 – Few partially embedded
particles next to compacted wear debris.

100μm

50μm

Grit
particles

(c)
Pad at x120 - Fully embedded silicon
carbides with some sliding marks.

(d)
Pad at x250 – Fractured silicon carbide
with some wear debris.
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Tests Conducted at 0.8 MPa_10 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Half embedded
particles

Pad at x40– Mark of craters, grooves, wear
debris and embedded hard particle.

Pad at x70 – Two partially embedded
silicon carbides.

100μm

50μm

Grit
particles

(c)

(d)

Pad at x120 – Two fully embedded
particles next to metal fiber and compacted
wear debris.

Pad at x250 – Fragmented silicon carbide
next to compacted wear debris.

Tests Conducted at 0.8MPa_12 m/s

(a)

100μm

Sliding marks

Pad at x40 – Sliding marks with wear
debris and embedded hard particles.

100μm

(b)

Grit
particles

Pad at x70 – Two fully embedded silicon
carbides on the pad surface.
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Grit
particle

100μm

(c)

50μm

(d)

Pad at x120 – Partially embedded silicon
carbide next to metal fibers.

Pad at x250 – Fully embedded silicon
carbide with mark of fragmentation.

Tests Conducted at 1.0 MPa_4 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Grit
particle

Pad at x40 – Some craters with grooves,
embedded grits and lots of wear debris.

Pad at x120 - Partially embedded silicon
carbide covered by compacted wear.
50μm

50μm
Small grit

(c)
Pad at x250 – Fully embedded silicon
carbide next to compacted wear debris
and metal fibers.

(d)
Pad at x250 – Smaller than original size
silicon carbide embedded in small cavity.
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Tests Conducted at 1.0 MPa_8 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Grit
particle

Pad at x40 – Some craters with grooves,
embedded grits and some wear debris.

Pad at x70 - Fully embedded silicon
carbides next to some grooves and
compacted wear debris.
50μm

100μm

(c)

(d)

Pad at x70 – Fully embedded silicon
carbide with some compacted wear
debris.

Pad at x250 – Embedded silicon carbides
with fragmentation marks covered by
some compacted wear.

Tests Conducted at 1.0 MPa_10 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Groove
Grit
particle

Pad at x40 – Some craters with grooves,
embedded grits and some wear debris.

Pad at x120 - Fully embedded silicon
carbide next to some compacted wear
debris and metal fibers.
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50μm

50μm

Fragmentation
mark

(c)

(d)

Pad at x250 – Fully embedded silicon
carbide with few large wear debris.

Pad at x250 – Embedded silicon carbides
with some fragmentation marks.

Tests Conducted at 1.0 MPa_12 m/s

(a)

100μm

(b)

100μm

Grit
particle

Pad at x40 – Some craters, sliding marks,
embedded grits with less wear debris
present.
100μm

(c)
Pad at x120 – More fully embedded
silicon carbide with compacted wear
debris.

Pad at x90 - Fully embedded silicon
carbide next to some compacted wear
debris and metal fibers.
Fragmentation
mark

50μm

(d)
Pad at x250 – Fully embedded silicon
carbides with some fragmentation marks.
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Appendix D: NIH Images for Silica Sand Particles in the Size Range of 50–180 μm
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Appendices
Appendix E: NIH Images for Garnet Particles in the Size Range of 50-180 μm
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Appendix F: NIH Images for Silicon Carbide in the Size Range of 50-180 μm
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Appendix G: The SPQ Analysis Files
Silica Sand

AVSV

numberspike

1

File
untitled:SPQ:SS1.TIF(Coordinates)

0.422059

2

2

untitled:SPQ:SS10.TIF(Coordinates)

0.166362

3

3

untitled:SPQ:SS11.TIF(Coordinates)

0.200458

3

4

untitled:SPQ:SS12.TIF(Coordinates)

0.156418

3

5

untitled:SPQ:SS13.TIF(Coordinates)

0.228057

2

6

untitled:SPQ:SS14.TIF(Coordinates)

0.136631

2

7

untitled:SPQ:SS15.TIF(Coordinates)

0.578712

2

8

untitled:SPQ:SS18.TIF(Coordinates)

0.176569

3

9

untitled:SPQ:SS19.TIF(Coordinates)

0.342639

2

10

untitled:SPQ:SS2.TIF(Coordinates)

0.305266

2

11

untitled:SPQ:SS20.TIF(Coordinates)

0.578712

2

12

untitled:SPQ:SS21.TIF(Coordinates)

0.182424

2

13

untitled:SPQ:SS22.TIF(Coordinates)

0.510473

2

14

untitled:SPQ:SS23.TIF(Coordinates)

0.280911

3

15

untitled:SPQ:SS24.TIF(Coordinates)

0.253785

2

16

untitled:SPQ:SS25.TIF(Coordinates)

0.296075

3

17

untitled:SPQ:SS26.TIF(Coordinates)

0.485832

2

18

untitled:SPQ:SS27.TIF(Coordinates)

0.187436

2

19

untitled:SPQ:SS28.TIF(Coordinates)

0.139064

2

20

untitled:SPQ:SS29.TIF(Coordinates)

0.280777

2

21

untitled:SPQ:SS30.TIF(Coordinates)

0.183248

2

22

untitled:SPQ:SS31.TIF(Coordinates)

0.165319

3

23

untitled:SPQ:SS32.TIF(Coordinates)

0.152778

2

24

untitled:SPQ:SS33.TIF(Coordinates)

0.236281

3

25

untitled:SPQ:SS34.TIF(Coordinates)

0.338436

2

26

untitled:SPQ:SS35.TIF(Coordinates)

0.317882

2

27

untitled:SPQ:SS36.TIF(Coordinates)

0.344522

2

28

untitled:SPQ:SS37.TIF(Coordinates)

0.175307

2

29

untitled:SPQ:SS38.TIF(Coordinates)

0.164279

2

30

untitled:SPQ:SS39.TIF(Coordinates)

0.176202

2

31

untitled:SPQ:SS4.TIF(Coordinates)

0.369857

3

32

untitled:SPQ:SS40.TIF(Coordinates)

0.278986

2

33

untitled:SPQ:SS41.TIF(Coordinates)

0.113401

3

34

untitled:SPQ:SS42.TIF(Coordinates)

0.280242

2

35

untitled:SPQ:SS43.TIF(Coordinates)

0.268907

3

36

untitled:SPQ:SS44.TIF(Coordinates)

0.135162

2

37

untitled:SPQ:SS45.TIF(Coordinates)

0.149035

2

38

untitled:SPQ:SS46.TIF(Coordinates)

0.569992

2

39

untitled:SPQ:SS47A.TIF(Coordinates)

0.207661

2

40

untitled:SPQ:SS48.TIF(Coordinates)

0.164627

2

41

untitled:SPQ:SS49.TIF(Coordinates)

0.39706

2

42

untitled:SPQ:SS5.TIF(Coordinates)

0.246652

2

43

untitled:SPQ:SS50.TIF(Coordinates)

0.271111

2

44

untitled:SPQ:SS6.TIF(Coordinates)

0.270557

2

45

untitled:SPQ:SS7.TIF(Coordinates)

0.37489

3

46

untitled:SPQ:SS9.TIF(Coordinates)

0.210071

2

47

untitled:SPQ:SS3.TIF(Coordinates)

0.137489

3

48

untitled:SPQ:SS8.TIF(Coordinates)

0.39945

2

49

untitled:SPQ:SS16.TIF(Coordinates)

0.201165

2

50

untitled:SPQ:SS17.TIF(Coordinates)

0.30089

3

13.51012
SPQ average

0.270202

Standard Deviation

0.122293
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Appendices
Garnet

File

AVSV

numberspike

1

untitled:SPQ:GG250A.TIF(Coordinates)

0.68864

2

2

untitled:SPQ:GG250B.TIF(Coordinates)

0.380316

2

3

untitled:SPQ:GG250C.TIF(Coordinates)

0.548386

2

4

untitled:SPQ:GG250D.TIF(Coordinates)

0.499455

3

5

untitled:SPQ:GG250E.TIF(Coordinates)

0.299745

2

6

untitled:SPQ:GG250F.TIF(Coordinates)

0.401901

2

7

untitled:SPQ:GG250G.TIF(Coordinates)

0.237132

2

8

untitled:SPQ:GG250H.TIF(Coordinates)

0.284148

2

9

untitled:SPQ:GG250I.TIF(Coordinates)

0.241531

3

10

untitled:SPQ:GG250J.TIF(Coordinates)

0.26429

2

11

untitled:SPQ:GG250K.TIF(Coordinates)

0.285313

3

12

untitled:SPQ:GG250L.TIF(Coordinates)

0.223023

2

13

untitled:SPQ:GG250M.TIF(Coordinates)

0.122353

2

14

untitled:SPQ:GG250N.TIF(Coordinates)

0.198084

2

15

untitled:SPQ:GG250O.TIF(Coordinates)

0.383892

2

16

untitled:SPQ:GG250P.TIF(Coordinates)

0.374726

2

17

untitled:SPQ:GG250Q.TIF(Coordinates)

0.421992

2

18

untitled:SPQ:GG250R.TIF(Coordinates)

0.318453

2

19

untitled:SPQ:GG250S.TIF(Coordinates)

0.46149

2

20

untitled:SPQ:GG250T.TIF(Coordinates)

0.209146

2

21

untitled:SPQ:GG250U.TIF(Coordinates)

0.276553

2

22

untitled:SPQ:GG250V.TIF(Coordinates)

0.480846

3

23

untitled:SPQ:GG250W.TIF(Coordinates)

0.535521

2

24

untitled:SPQ:GG250X.TIF(Coordinates)

0.261015

2

25

untitled:SPQ:GG250Y.TIF(Coordinates)

0.433098

2

26

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z.TIF(Coordinates)

0.469355

2

27

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1A.TIF(Coordinates)

0.251385

2

28

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1B.TIF(Coordinates)

0.134156

2

29

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1C.TIF(Coordinates)

0.125353

2

30

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1D.TIF(Coordinates)

0.378288

2

31

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1E.TIF(Coordinates)

0.460288

2

32

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1F.TIF(Coordinates)

0.495668

2

33

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1G.TIF(Coordinates)

0.153098

3

34

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1H.TIF(Coordinates)

0.302967

2

35

untitled:SPQ:GG250I.TIF(Coordinates)

0.241531

3

36

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1J.TIF(Coordinates)

0.248676

2

37

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1K.TIF(Coordinates)

0.229813

2

38

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1L.TIF(Coordinates)

0.186409

3

39

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1M.TIF(Coordinates)

0.315689

2

40

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1N.TIF(Coordinates)

0.174964

3

41

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1O.TIF(Coordinates)

0.221678

3

42

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1P.TIF(Coordinates)

0.326412

2

43

untitled:SPQ:GG250Z1Q.TIF(Coordinates)

0.227522

2

44

untitled:SPQ:GG250z1rr.TIF(Coordinates)

0.174188

3

45

untitled:SPQ:GG250z1s.TIF(Coordinates)

0.200213

2

46

untitled:SPQ:GG250z1t.TIF(Coordinates)

0.212023

2

47

untitled:SPQ:GG250z1u.TIF(Coordinates)

0.223974

2

48

untitled:SPQ:GG250z1v.TIF(Coordinates)

0.302004

2

49

untitled:SPQ:GG250z1w.TIF(Coordinates)

0.201201

2

50

untitled:SPQ:GG250z1y.TIF(Coordinates)

0.360175

2

15.44808
SPQ average

0.308962

Standard Deviation

0.125986
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Appendices
Silicon Carbide

AVSV

numberspike

1
2
3
4

File
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc1.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc2.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc3.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc4.tif(Coordinates)

0.8060532
0.4837988
0.5788454
0.3007705

2
2
2
2

5
6

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc5.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc6.tif(Coordinates)

0.2165053
0.3886892

2
3

7
8
9

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc7.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc8.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc9.tif(Coordinates)

0.500449
0.5448734
0.5677471

2
2
2

10
11
12

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc10.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc11.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc12.tif(Coordinates)

0.3358812
0.6386576
0.4189088

2
2
2

13
14

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc13.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc14.tif(Coordinates)

0.412146
0.5931626

2
2

15
16
17
18

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc15.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc16.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc17.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc18.tif(Coordinates)

0.4738423
0.3222071
0.4218593
0.4029177

2
3
2
2

19
20
21
22
23

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc19.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc20.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc21.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc22.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc23.tif(Coordinates)

0.4770912
0.384541
0.5416571
0.4732109
0.3551441

2
2
2
2
3

24

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc24.tif(Coordinates)

0.3284388

2

25
26
27

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc25.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc26.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc28.tif(Coordinates)

0.3044559
0.3040901
0.4354335

2
2
2

28
29
30

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc27.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc29.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc30.tif(Coordinates)

0.419045
0.3926395
0.2716032

3
3
2

31
32

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc31.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc32.TIF(Coordinates)

0.5601466
0.5604324

2
2

33
34
35
36

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc33.TIF(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc34.TIF(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc35.TIF(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc36.TIF(Coordinates)

0.3349885
0.6422343
0.362884
0.3396244

2
2
2
2

37

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc37.TIF(Coordinates)

0.4547543

2

38
39
40
41

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc38.TIF(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc39.TIF(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc40.TIF(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc41.TIF(Coordinates)

0.5661924
0.567301
0.5141767
0.5011008

2
2
2
2

42

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc42.TIF(Coordinates)

0.4879123

2

43
44
45
46

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc43.TIF(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc44.TIF(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc45.TIF(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc46.tif(Coordinates)

0.4477105
0.378332
0.5554056
0.5001705

2
2
2
2

47
48

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc47.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc48.tif(Coordinates)

0.5133027
0.5049528

2
2

49
50

untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc49.tif(Coordinates)
untitled:SPQ3:SPQsc50.tif(Coordinates)

0.3886892
0.310149

3
2

22.585125
SPQ average

0.4517025

Standard Deviation

0.1140252
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